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3,950 CONVERTS MADE BY FAM R B. L CONWAY AlONE DURING HIS PRIESTIiOOD
PAULIST HAS MARVELOUS
RECORD TO H IS C R E D IT ;
LOCAL MISSION IS SUCCESS,
AROUSING WIDE INTEREST
Father Giliis and Companion Are Filling
PR O PO RTIO N OF
Grand Opera to be
Cathedral Every Night
LOCAL CONVERTS
Much Better Than
at Services
ABOVE _ M T I 0 N ’S
Big Success of 1915
Colorado Far Surpasses the
MOST OF AUDITORS NON-CATHOLIC
Average for America,

MRS. G. MULLARE,
WIFE OF K. OF C.
D E PU TY ^S DEAD
State Head o f Knights o f
Columbus Bereaved at
Trinidad.
BODY

IS TAKEN

Figures Prove.

EAST

Has Far More Than 50 Per
Cent Lead Over Country
at Large.
That the Denver diocese really deserves
its reputation as one of the best convert
making fields in the American church is
proved by computing the number of con
verts there would be annually in the
United States if all parts of the country
were doing as good work as Colorado.
The Catholic Converts’ league of New
York estimates that 45,000 converts a
year from other denominations is a very
conservative estimate for America. Jf
the Colorado proportion of conversions
prevailed everywhere, there would bo
78,000 converts a year.

(W. (J. Code, SteSf Reporter.)
Trinidad, Feb. 0.—Mrs. Sarah E. Mullare, aged 45, wife of State Deputy Oeo,
E. Mullare, head of the Knights of
Columbus in Colorado, died at San
Jtafel hSspital Monday night, following a
lingering illness of over .three months.
Mrs. Mullare was born and reared in
Boston. She was married to Geo. E.
jiullare April 27. 1893, at St. Ann’s
Chureh. Boston. They came to Trinidad
tlrirteen years ago and have made many
ffienda thru'out the state. Mrs. Mullare
leaves her husband, two sons, Walter
and George, in Trinidad, and her father,
one sister and one brother in Boston.
She was an active member of Holy
Trinity parish. A requiem high mass will
be sung Wednesday morning by Father
Hugh and there will bo prayer at the
house in the evening at U o’clock, after
■which the body will be shipped to Boston
for burial. Mr. Mullare and his two
sons will accompany the body.
The state eouneil, K. of C., sent a
magnificent 'floral remembrance to Mr.
ilullare. A requiem mass will be o f
fered for Mrs. Mulhu-e by the state chap
lain, the Rev. E. J. Mannix, on behalf of
the. state council. A telegram was sent
by,S tate Secretary Wall to the state
deputy of Massachusetts asking him to
have a‘ committee meet the body and
mourners there.

BISHOP M A T Z HOME
FOR EASTER SEASON
The Rt. Rev. Niebolas C. Matz, D.D.,
bishop of Denver, continues to improve
in health, and the Rt. Rev. Percy A.
Phillips, chancellor of the diocese, said
yesterday that hi.s lordship expected to
return to this city about Easter. Bishop
Matz is .still at St. Elizabeth’s hospital,
Lafayette, Ind., and will remain there for
some time. He expects to go to Memphis
liefore he returns to Denver, but his
local friends have, not heard yet just
•when he will go. They expect him to re
main in Iaif)i,yette until the spring
storms set in and make it advisable to
g o further south.

BROTH ER AND SIS T E R '
CONVERTS TO CHURCH
Mrs. Edward Hardesty, nee DuRosha,
a recent bride, was received into the
Catholic Chureh on Saturday at St. Leo's
by the Rev. Father William O’Ryar, w'ho
had instructed her, and made her first
Communion on Sunday morning. Father
O’Ryan is now instrueting her brother,
Fred DuRosha, and e.xpects to receive him
into the Church soon.
New Cathedral for Superior.
An architect is preparing plans for the
erection of a cathedral at Superior, Wis.,
to cost .$150,000. It will be of stone 60x
105 feet, seating 1,000. At present there
are in Superior nine parish churches.

Remarkably good attendance is greeting
the mission for non-Catholics being
given this week at the Cathedral by the
Rev. B. t . Conway and the Rev. James
M. Giliis, Paulist Fathers from New
York. Every evening, from sixty to
eighty per cent of the audience is nonCatholic. That the priests should be
meeting with such great success is not
surprising when one learns something
about their past deeds. Father Conway,
in tlie eighteen years of his ministry,
has converted no less than 3,950 persons
to the Catliolic religion. Both he and
Father Giliis arc splendid speakers and
their work so far has aroused great entliusiasm among the men respohsible for
the mission.

STATE EARNING FAME

W ell-K now n W om an Had
Been 111 for Many
W eeks.

^

»2 PER YEAR.
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C. F. AND I. STICKS E XILE M E XICAN
TO Y.M. C.A. PLAN JE S U IT IS MADE
DESPITE PROTEST REVISTA EDITOR
Members W h o Can’t V ote in New Mexican Paper Gets
Services o f Historian and
Association Use It
Litterateur.
Most.
BULLETIN

MISLEADING PERSECUTION

VICTIM

The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
(Wliile the information in tliis article
Industrial Bulletin, in an article on Ls a little old, it will be news to most of
"The Y. M. C. A. in C. F. and I. Camps,” The Register readers.—Ed.)
makes this statement:
Rev. Gerardo Deeorme, the .Jesuit his
"With the perfecting of Y. M. C. A. torian of Me.xico and author of books on
organization in the respective camps, it literature, is now at the bead of the Re
is contemplated that each branch associ
vista Catolica of I^as Vegas, New Me.xico,
ation will have its officers and council,
an
excellent paper published in Spanish
elected by the membership, to co-operate
by tlie .Jesuits of ,the Colornd6”-Xew
with the secretary.”
Either the writer of this article is ut-'
tcrly ignorant of the Y. M. C. A. rules
and their effect on conditions in the
Southern Colorado mining fields, or he
is deceiving the men. At least 90 per
cent of the miners are Catholics, and, as
has been pointed out several times in
The Register before. Catholics are NOT
PERMITTED TO VOTE in the Young
Men’s Christian association.
TTiis paper has shown editorially that
the C. F. and I. is doing a .rank injus
tice to its men in putting the Y. M. C. A.
in charge of the work. We have said
that we hold the association in the high
est regard as a society for Protestants,
but that it makes absolutely no pre
tense ta being anything but a purely
Protestant organization, and, judging
from the wording of the Portland Test
in its constitution, does not even regard
Catholics as Christians.
Unless the C. F. and I. makes a cor
rection of these conditions, or at least
demands a change in the rules insofar
as they refer to southern Colorado, it
must be accused of very grave injustice.
“ All nationalities avail themselves
(Continued on Page 4, Column-7.)

Mexico mission, which has its headquar
ters i i Denver. He is one of those.gen
erous men who left their country, their
friends, all they had in the world, to de
vote themselves to the moral and intelleetual education of the rising Mexican
generations, and whom Carranza and his
worthy compeers have driven out of
Mexico, after subjecting them to urfspeakable indignities. Born in France,
Father Deeorme early in life made up
his mind to devote his energies in Mexico.
After completing his education on the
Continent, he sailed for that country.
His natural talents as an educator, the
cleverness of his pen both in the field
of history and literature, the winsome
grace of his manners that tells of tlie
best of his race, made hini a power for
good. He was ajipointed President of El
Colegio de San .Jose of Guadalajara—
perhaps the best .Jesuit college in Mexico.
Then the revolution reached Guadalajara.
The college was invaded and sacked. The
teachers were insultwl and maltrcatt-d.
It is an old story and a sad one. Father
Deeorme wandered to various cities until
finally the noble task to wliicli he was
(Continued on Page 4, Column 7)

There, are about 110,000 Catholics in
Colorado, and there were 520 adult con
verts last year, acconling to the official
figures. There are, in the Unitc-d States,
about 10.500,000 Catholics. Colorado,
therefore, has 1-150 of the Catholic ])OpIllation of the United States. Multiply
ing 520 by l.')0, we find that the nation
would be giving 78,000 converts a year if
all the dioceses were doing as good work
along this line as our own.
.Judging from Colorado, however. The
Register is convinced that tlie convert
league’s estimate is much too low. The
league, nevertheless, has an estimate
15,0C0 higher than u.std to be given; 30,001* was often quoted as the number of
converts annually. Bixty thousand, in
our estimation, would not be too high a
figure to set. The writer for some time
liveil in Central Pennsylvania and he
knows that the proportion of conversions
there is every bit as high as in Colora
do. The number of young folks coming
into the Church in Central Pennsylvania
is reiiiarkable.
The London "Tablet” says: "Lieutc-nant Edward Rawle Hicks, attached to
tlie First Royal Munster Fusiliers, the
youngest son of the Anglican Bislio|i of
J.incoln, was received into the Catholic
Ctiurch by the Rev. Ignatius O’Connor,
S..J., in the chapel of the Convent of the
Sacred Heart at Ramleh, Alexandria,
where J.ieutenant E. R. Hicks is now
stationed. I.ieutenant Hicks ckimpleted
his course at Corpus Christi, Oxford,
soon after the outbreak of war. and in
October, 1914, he was given a commission
in the Royal Munster Fusiliers. Lai.st
summer he proceeded to the Dardanelles.
About the end of .July he had an attack
of dysentery and was on the sick list for
a considerable period. In August he was
sent to hospital in Alexandria, and since
then he has been recuperating in various
hospitals in Egypt. It is interesting to
recall that Mrs. Ilicks was the daughter
of a clergyman who was afterwards receivcil into the Church.”
_ A notable conversion from the ranks
of the Anglican clergy has taken place in
J-lngland. A whole clerical family has
entered the Catholic Church., The par
ties are the Rev. C. 11. Boldring, M. A.,
vicar of Hortoncum-Studley. Oxford,
who, with his wife and two children, has
been received into the Church at Bexhill,
where be has Iieen staying, the local
jiriest ])erforming the ceremony. Mr.
(Continued'on Page 8 , Column 5.)

hiJ/.ABETH YOUNG.

MULE. IXJMJNA MARINE
Persons who have been jirivileged to
see the rehearsals for the grand opera
“ Mignbn,” to be pre.sented by si|igers
from all over Denver under the direction
of the Rev. .Joseph Bosetti in the Broad
way theater February 23 and 24, Wed
nesday and Thursday of the week .after
next, say that it will far surpass “ Cavalleria Kusticana.” the grand opera pre.sented by the prie.st-musieian last year.
When one remembers the success attained
last year, this is a great promise. The
principals have been practicing for many
weeks. The membefs of the chorus arc
meeting twice a week and Father Bosetti
has given them orders to make absolutely
no dates for the week immediately pre
ceding the opera.

by faith,” he said. “ Taking the word ia
the broadest possible sense, making, just
at this moment, no distinction between
human anid divine—faith is taking some
thing on authority, believing somethii^
to be true on the word of another. And!
immediately, I imagine that if there were
any ^aggressive unbeliever here, he woofil
leap to his feet with a shout of triumph,
interrupt me and cry out, ‘There, in the
very words from the preacher’s meiitb,
is the condemnation of faith, taking
soihething to be true Irecause someone
says that it is true! There is the source
and the fountainhead of all superstition.
Science and reason on the one hand say,
take nothing on authority, test for your
self, prove all things for yourself, and
believe nothing that you have not tested
Father Conwa.y spoke last evening
and proved. Believe what you see with
about the Blessed Eucharist. He told of
your own eyes and nothing more. Seeing
the three doctrines prevalent among mod
is believing.’
ern Christians about Communion — the
"What marvelous nonsense in the
Catholic belief in transubstantiation.that
name
of wisdom! 1 say that seeing i»
the bread and wine Ix-come the actual
body and blood of Christ; the J.utheran not lielieving. That believing liegina
belief in consubstantiation, that Clirist is where seeing ends; that all men not
really present but tliat genuine bread only do believe, but must . believe
and whie are tliere also; and the doc tens of tliousaiids of things that they
trine of iCarlstadt and ZwingJi, that cannof^See; that, if we shajl take noth
Christ is not really present at all and ing upon some one else’s authority, we
that the eating of tlie. bread and drink sliall remain in ignorance as dense as tlie
ing of the wine are simply'done, in com Areiie' night, and that if all men were
agreed to accept nothing gs true until
memoration of Our Lord.'
they had tested it am] proved it for
l‘'atlier Conway proved the Catliolic themselve.s, seienco ■would lie impossible,
doctrine. Jn the sixth chapter of St. learning would lie at a standstill, the
Joliii, he showed, Jesus promised to give mental life of the liuman race would
men Ilis flesli to eat and His blood to stagnate and we would all in a genera
drink. The words must be taken liter tion lapse into the intellectual sterility
ally, not figuratiiely. The .Jews under- of barbarians.”
stooil Christ literally, as both Catholics
Unbelievers say they want religion
and Jh’otestants maintain, for they said without my.steries, but “ the truth is that
at once, ‘TIqw can this man give us His every member of the human race is be
flesh to c a t!” Catholic.s maintain that lieving every daj’ thousands of thingii
tiie Jews understood Him rightly as tliat no liuraan intellect can understand.
speaking of the real presence, a real eat The pulpit in which I stand, the pews in
ing of His flesh and a real drinking of which you sit, the church in which wc
His blood, else Christ is not an honest are gathered, the town, the country
teacher, zealous of the truth He taught, roinid^ about, the continent, the ocean,
but one who misled by words tlien failed the entire earth is this moment wbirlii^
to eorreet the false impression Hi> liear- thru -space at tlie rate of a thousami
ers nec-essarily bad. Those wlio study miles an hour. Can you understand-that?
the Scriptures Jciiow well that He never Decidedly no! IX) you believe it? Un
^ctisl tliusly. Father Conway gave doubtedly yes!
'
t,
specific cases from Scripture in which
"You must believe it, for it is the A B
Christ bud made immediate corrections C of astronomy Hiat the earth travels
when the peoople got wrong impressions around its axis 25,00(1 miles in twentyabout otlier tbiug.s. He sliowed too bow tour hours. The tides of the ocean rise
Clirist, instead of elianging the'people's and fall with -unfailing regularity twice
impression aJiout His giving His flesli to daily; countless millions of tons of wa
eat and His blowl to drink, immediately ter are lifted and lowered by some in
repeated? His promise in the stronge,-t visible and incomprehensible power. Ywr
ask the,scientists. What is this power?
possible way.
Fatlier Conway spoke of the plain lan They answer: Tlie power of attractioB
(Continued on Page 8 , Column 4.j
guage uscxl at the J.ast Supper at the

J.ouis Reilly,' the vocal teacher, when
this week he heard the chorus for the
first time, expressed surprise at the stage
to which Father P>osetti had brought it.
/
Milo.' Domina Marini, the premiere
danceuse who is to .give solo danees and
who is directing the ballet for the operift
has been praised by the press all over
.Cnmriea for her artistic work. She was
lately alViliatiil with Pavlowa's Imperial
Russian ballet, but is now teaching danc
ing to some of Denver's wealthiest de
butantes at Wolfe Hall. Jllle. .Marini is
giving her valuable serviees free in this
opera.

institution of tlie Eucharist, and .said;
“ It was no time to speak in figures or
parables.' for only the chosen ones were
present to whom it was granted to know
the mystery of the kingdom of God.'’
A number of other strong arguments
for belief in the real presenee were given
by the speaker.
Father James !M. (iillis on Sunday
evmiing gave a splendid talk on faith,
under tlie title, “ .Mytlis, Miracles and
Mysteries” . Ho spoke of tlie growing
number of men and. women who liold
that there can be no relation between
reason and faith excepting the relation
iliss Elizabeth Young, who will sing ship of contradiction. “ |jot us have an
exact uuderstauding of wliat we mean
(Continued pn Page 8 , Column 5)

JOHN HARRINGTON
NAMED T O AN N APOLIS
Jolin Harrington, a son of M. C. Har
rington of the Hibernia Bank and 'Trust
company, lias tK-en named first alter
nate to the United States naval academy
at Annapolis, Md. His father, who ia
one of tlie best known business men in
Denver, is a graduate of West Point.
John Harrington is now in Denver. He
had been attending Creighton univer
sity. Omaha; If the first'appointe'e fails
in tlie rigid phy.sical and mental admis
sion tests, he will Ik* given an opportu
nity to try for the naval academy.

D E N V E R LADIES AMATEUR ACTORS TRENTON W EEPS NEW ARCHBISHOP ASH WEDNESDAY SO C IE T Y M A ID S SNOW BLOCKADE
SEW FOR CLERGY GIVE FEW SHOWS FOR NUN, DENVER CONGRATULATED LATE THIS YEAR; AID POOR PRIESTS NOT GREAT BAR
O F ^ F O U ^ STATES HERE TH IS YEAR W O M A N ^ SISTER BY BISTOP MATZ COMES M ARCH ’ S WITH V ^TM EN TS IN CHUTOH WORK
Requests for Linens Come Denver Not Nearly So A c  Death Takes Sr. Mary Regis, Father O ’Dwyer o f Denver Most Tardy Lent That W orld Splendid W ork Done by Chancery O ffice Hears o f N o
From All Over R ock y^
Churches Closed by
Famed for Long
tive as in Seasons
Denver Girls for Mis
Goes to Installation
Has Had in Long
W ork.
Mountain W est
Storms.
sionaries.
Past.
Service
Period.
TO

USE ^

A L TA R S FOOTLIGHTS A R E D A R K YEARS

A t a meeting of the senior branch of
the Tabernacle society, held at the home
of Mrs. John H. Reddin last Friday, a
request for altar linens was received
from Bingham Canon, Utah, and fron^
missionary pastors in New Mexico and
Wyoming. WhHg^the society at first
confined iis efforts to Colorado clergy*
men, the work has been gradually ex*
tended until it now extends all over the
Rocky Mountain West. Linens are fur
nished free to missionary priests;^nd
the society has expended all possible ef*
forts to find out what priests are in need
^of jissistance in this line. Within thf
lapt year the society has also engaged
in the work of furnishing vestment^
most of this work being done by its
junior branch, composed of young un
married members.
The enrollment of the Tabernacle soi
ciety continues to grow, and There is nb
abatement in the wonderful enthusiasm
that has. long marked the memborshipi.
Several women were enrolled last week.
Father Clarke of Littleton was present
and sang to the accompaniment of Mis$
Stella Howard.

There has been less interest in amateur
theatricals among Denver Catholics this
season than for many years, and the city
is likely to fose its reputation as one o f
the leaders.in America in this regard, un
less things take a change. The St. Fran
cis de Sales, Holy Family and Cathedral
clubs, which were very active wjthin the
past few seasons,’ havc''hot done so much,
this year as last. The two former clubs
h a b e e n alive, particularly in {he
early part of the season, but they have
not done so much as last season. The
Catheifral club has presented nothing this
year. The Jefferson club, however, has
been and is active. St. Leo’s parish in
the latter part of the season will do more
theatrically than it has done for years.
Two clubs are now preparing exhibitions.
St. Patrick’s day will be marked, as in
times past, with many entertainments
and parish shows. All Denver parishes
■with Irishmen in the membership will
have some kind of a celebration.
PARISH DANCE FRIDAY.
A benefit dance will be given Friday
night at the Blessed Sacrament parish
hall.

AT

HOSPITAL CH ICAG O

Sister Mary Regis, probably the hestknown and moist-beloved nun that ever
lived in Trenton,' N. J., a sister of Mrs.
John T. Weitbree, of 627 West Seventh
avenue, Denver, died in St. Francis’ hospiTrenton, recently, after In-ing ill one
week-of pleuro-pneumonia.^.^onscious to
the last. Sister Regis endured the suffer
ing with the same patience tliat charaeterized her work ■ki the institution.
She was 03 years old.
Sister Mary Regis Avcrlieek joined the
Franciscan Or^er in 1879 and went to
St. Francis’ hospital in 1882, where she'
ha»l since remained. The devout woman
WHS placed in charge of the charity work
and had been the main solicitor ever
since, working faithfully lioth day and
night in tlie interest of the institution,
and for the many Trentonians who have
tieen patients in the hospital during the
years that she ri-sided here.
During the early life of the hospital,
the late sister was in charge of a large
farm "and the dairy connected with the
institution.
The deceased is survived by four sis(Continued on Page 4, Column 7)

CEREMONIES EASTER

In the name of the Rt. Rev. Nicholas
C. .MaDi. D.D., bishop of Denver, the Rt.
Rev.^Ionsignor Percy A. Phillips, chan
cellor of the diocese, sent a telegram on
Tuesday evening to the Most Rev.
George W. Mundelein, who was installed
as archbishop of Chicago yesterday.
Archbishop Mundelein, who had been
auxijjary bishop of Brooklyn, was, to
his own great surprise, named several
months ago to head the Chicago archdi
ocese, which many American Catholics
deen: the "nqst important see in America.
Monsignor Phillips also sent a telegram
in. Bishop Matz's name to be read at the
banquet to be given by Monsignor Kellev of the (Jatholic Church Extension so
ciety to the apostolic delegate and vis
iting prelate.s. The Catholic Cliurch Ex
tension society is particularly interested
-in Archbishop Mundelein's installation
lK*cause, as archbishop of Chicago, he ex
officio becomes chancellor of the soci
ety.
The Rev. David T. O’Dwyer, rector of
St. Patrick’s church, Denver, attended
the ceremonies yesterday when the new
archbishpp was installed.

ON

A PRIL

23 OFFICERS

INSTALLED SILVERTON HIT W O R S T

One hundred arul twenty-five charming
young women, many of wliom enjoy a
very higif standing in choice IX-nver so
cial circles, are now enrolled in tlie Ju
nior Tabernacle society, and are engaged
ipspecially in the making of vestments
for missionary priests in Colorado and
other Western states. At a meeting in
the hom'e of Miss Mary Devlin on Mon
day, evidence was given of the excellent
type of work done. -An especially beau
tiful vestment turned in then was made
by Misses Regina Humphrey and Mar
garet Donley. Tlie new officers of the
Junior branch took their places at the
Monday meeting. Miss Margaret Sheedy
is. president. Miss Miriam Savage sang
two beautiful solos, to the accompani
ment of Miss Helen Galligan.
The work of vestment making is di
rected by Mrs. M. D. McEniry. Mrs. JV.
H. Andrew, president o f the main branch
of tlie Tabernacle society, takes a great
interest in the Junior work. The same
enthu^asm that marks the main branch
is erident among the Juniors. Tlie Jun
DAN CAREY MAROONED.
Dan Carey, Denver lawyer, has been iors meet separately from the main
marooned near Silverton by snow.
Tabernacle society.

Lent is rather late in coming this year,
and does not begin until March 8 . This
is' the latest Ash Wednesday has fallen
for some time. Easter Sunday, 1916, is
on April 23, and Ascension Thursday is
June 1. I..ast year. Ash Wednesday oc
curred on February 17 and Easter Sun
day on April 4, The lateness of the sea
son tliis year will undoubtedly be appre
ciated by the makers of styles, for it will
increase Jhe sale of Easter toggery—and
make fewer people hear mass as atten
tively as they should on Easter Sunday
morning.
Within the last few years the only
time Ash Wednesday has fallen nearly
so late as in 1916 was in 1911, when it
came on March 1.
Easter Sunday is the first Sunday a f
ter the first full moon (or more accurate
ly after the first fourteenth day of the
moon) following March 21. The earliest
possible date of Easter is March 22, the
latest April 25.

Iptliere has been any serious incobvenience caused among Colorado people iit
hearing mass due. to- the very bt*avy
show storms of the past few* weeks ii*
some of tlie mountainous sections of the
state, it/h a s not come to the at
tention of the chancery office in Den
ver. Jlonsignor Phillips said yesterday
he had heard of no serious difficulties.
Silverton has possibly suffered more
than any other city. It has been cut off
from railroad communication with the
outside world, and food has been carried
by men on snowslioes. A letter has been
received li}' Monsigiior Phillips from the
Rev. D. A. Barry, rector at Silverton,
since the storm set in, buU Father Barry
took an optimistic view of things and
said very little about the storm. It is
not thought here that attendance at
services has b erf seriously hindered
within the city itself. There are no mi.ssions served from Silverton, so other
congregations have not suffered because
of the pastor’s being marooned with the
rest of the population. Silverton has
been inconvenienced, but reports so far
indicate no great suffering.

DENVER
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F A M O U S JESUIT C O N V E R T V ISITS T H IS C O U N T R Y
F A T H E R POPE IS FRO M U N IV E R S IT Y O F O X F O R D
(Special to The Register)

i

St. Louis university is favored with; a
distinguished guest. Father O’FalldnPope, S*T., head master of Pope hall, Obcford, England. Father O’Fallon-Pope ds
a native of St. Louis, where he was born
sixty-five years ago. It would be moist
interesting to go back and trace Father
Pope’s career since he became a Catho
lic.
-

As a boy. Father Pope attended school
in St. Louis. At the age of 17 years his
jwrents sent him to Oxford, England, to
continue his studies. Two years after
this, when young Pope was 19 years old,
he was received into the Catholic Church.
This happy event took place while he
was''spending his long vacation in France.
On his reception into the true fold, the
young man entered a Benedictine college
presided over by Very Rev. Roger
'Vaughan, who afterwards became arohbishop of Sidney, Australia. It was while
following, his course here that young
Pope decided to become a priest. Ac
cordingly he went to Rome, where he
took up the study of philosophy and the
ology under the direction of the Jesuits.

Before completing his sacerdotal studies,
however, he' saw that his place was
among the followers of St. Ignatius, so
he sought admission into the Society of
Jesus.
Many and useful have been the yfears
that the good priest has spent in the so
ciety. In 1900 Father Richard F. Clarke,
SJ., the eminent writer, who was head
master of Pope hall, died. Father Louis
Martin, the general of the Jesuits, ap
pointed Father Pope to the place left
vacant by the death of Father Clarke.
Cardinal Newman had long cherished the
hope that the young C!atholic gentlemen
who attended Oxford university would
have Iheir own hall where they might live
and receive at least some of their insfruction. POpe hall, over which Father
Pope presides, is such an institution, and
during the many years o f its existence
hundreds of Catholic youths have been
sheltered within its walls.
Father Pope was called to this country
some time ago to settle his family estate.
As. soon as he completes his task he w-ill
return to England to resume the good
work of promoting the higher education
of Catholic youth.

62 Nuns Studying^for Degrees
at Catholic University, Washington
(Special to The Register)
i_
Bishop Shahan recently blessed tpie
new building of the Sisters’ college, ndar
the Catholic university, Washington. It
offers accommodations for thirty stu
dent sisters, and contains, moreover, a
large chapel to seat ^150, class rooms,
laboratories, a library and all necessary
equipment of a teachers’ college. There
are at present sixty-two sister sin resi*
dence, .representing over thirty religicjus
communities, and studying for the A.B.
or A.M. degrees, some of them for the
degree doctor of philosophy. The teach
ing is carrie’d on in the college by profesBros of the Catholic university. Each
eisterhood occupies its own small con
vent, built especially for its students.
The religious direction is under the ex
perienced guidance of Very Rev. Paschal
Robinson, O.F.M. The sisters’ college is
MOW in the fifth year of its existence,
and has commended itself abundantly to
our teaching sisterlioods, all of whom
'feel the need of a strong central instituition of this nature.
By the will of the late Miss Stephanie
de Cous Schisano of Norfolk, Va., a valu
able collection of French literature,
mostly of the eighteenth century, and in
original editions, has been made to the
university, library, nearly 9,000 volumes.
There are also some very rare FrancoAmerican magazines and publications of
the first half of the nineteenth century.

Tile bequest of Miss Schisam is one of
tlie largest received by the university li
brary, and is particulaily welcome to
the professors and students of the de
partment of modern languages.
By the same will Miss Schisano left
to the university museum a valuable
collection o f personal relics of Na
poleon, including two snuff boxes, four
victory medals of Marengo and Austerlitz, a large imprisonment medal of St.
Helena, a porcelain candlestick from his
bed room at St. Helena, relics from his
tomb, statuettes of the great conqueror,
and' other personal objects. These ob
jects were brought from St. Helena by
Marshal de Montliolon and Marshal Ber
trand, and were given to Mr. Jean Pas
chal Schisano, the father of the donor,
and long consul-general of France at
Norfolk, Va.
The university museum has also been
enriched by a valuable herbarium of the
Roman colosseum, containing over one
hundred specimens of the interesting
flora wliich once graced tliat scene of
Christian martyrdom. This rare volume
contains also a collection of large photogi’aphs of the colosseum, historical
paintings, etc. It is the gift of Rev.
Charles Kneusels of North Carolina, wlio
lias, also donate’d to the university his
manuscript history of the colosseum, the
work of nine years’ unremitting toil at
Rome.

Toronto Catholics Unite to Study
Municipal Government Problems
A very interesting effort-lias been re
cently launched in the city of Toronto
by the Catholics of that municipality.
“ The Catholic Municipal Association of
Toronto” has been formed. Its objects,
as set forth in its constitution, are: “ To
promote and encourage the study of civic
administration in the system of govern
ment, and in the administration of civil
affairs; to procure wise and progressive
legislation, and to do all that is possible
to insure a strong civic government com
posed of representatives pledged to effi
ciency, consistent with economy, and to
promote, discuss and support measures
relating to the welfare of the city and
the citizens.”
Branches are to be organized in all the
wards of the city and to keep in 'close
touch with all the Catholic voters in
their vicinity. Municipal measures are
to be carefully studied and an especial
effort is. to be made to- develop public
speakers within the association, “ so as
to fit members to meet tlieir fellow citi
zens on equal footing ip public life.”
“ All questions, measures and gi-ievances,”
it is also interesting to note, “ shall be
discussed with the. idea in view of the
betterment of all classes and oree^s

that go to make up the population of
the eit}’ , and matters taken up sliall be
dealt with in the spirit of broad Catholic
cliarity, witliont heat, and all jiersdnalities and all unfounded statements shall
ho eliminated.”
-Tliis work of the Catholic citizens of
Toronto will be watched with a great
deal of interest. Properly conducted, on
the sound basis of true Catholic p r in ^
pies, it should be productive of great
good for that municipality. Partisan
politics must, of e^rse, be scrupulously
avoided. In our own country such activi
ties liave been carried on jn a more or
less systematic way by tlie district
leagues which the German Catholic socie
ties have organized in various communi
ties and by local Catholic federations.
Legislation affecting the welfare of the
city has been carefully studied, and that
wliich has been of value has been inrdbrsed. and that which has been detri
mental has been opposed. ’

The .St. R'iiicent de Paul Day Nursery
and SociaJ Center has been opened on
the Xortli Side of Chicago h.v Rev. F. X.
McCabe, C.Af.. aided by Rniglits o'f Columbus and Daughters of Isabella.
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PRES. W IL S O N
TOLD

TO

SAY

ASKED
WHO

TO

FAKED

A speech of President Wilson before a
body of'business men in New York city,
in which he facetiously told them he
learned the truth about Mexico by lis
tening to a large number of liars, has
cau.sed great comment in the national
capital. It has not left a very good
taste in Catholic minds, as many emiI’ent members of our Church, men of un
impeachable integrity, have given the-'
executive much information about MexThe Washington Post, which ranks as
one of the best newspapers in the coun
try, says:

D E SIG N A T E
M E XIC O

SAN ANTONIO TO RESTORE
FRANCISCAN MISSIONS

“ LIA R S”
STORIES

ahket indictment drawn by the presi
dent, declared that the executive owed
it to his own sense of the dignity of his
high office to tear aside the veil of mys
tery and secrecy behind which he placed
these ‘liars,’ and bring them into public
view. They characterized his generali
zation of men with whom he had con
versed, some of whom are members of
congress, as an affront to the congress
itself and a reflection upon his own
judgment of men chosen to perform a
specific duty. Such few private citizens
as may have had opportunity to get the
ear of administration officials have done
80 because they were sponsored by sena
tors or representatives, and if they are
the liars referred to, the congressmen
believe the president should single them
ofit by their right names and not slur
honest men because he may have found
some who did not tell him the truth.

OLD*

A nation-wide movement is being,
launched in San Antonio, Tex., to reha
bilitate the historic missions in amt
around that city to prevent their Grum
bling into dust. With the exception of
the battle-scarred Alamo, which, too,,
was priginally a monastery, the five mis
sions in San Antonio have almost been
allowed to crumble into dust, and today
they stand as beautiful, pathetic ruinsto remind the chance passerby of their
grandeur when the Franciscan Fathers-^
were battling against heavy odds to es
tablish Christian civilization in the wil
derness of what was, 200 years ago, tho
rn;,-thrrn part of Mexico.
Named Navy Chaplain.

Rev. George B. Kranz, recently ap
Two Denver publications that constantly attack the Catholic
‘‘If the president of the United States
pointed to the Catholic chaplain corps,
Church in recent issues contained articles charging that money is believed the people are entitled to know
has been assigned to the battleship Loui-_
paid for the forgiveness of sin thru confession. This ancient libel that he obtained information in this un
siana of the Atlantic fleet. Before leav
is uttered despite the fact that it
against the Canon Law to take usual manner, justifying him in changing
ing for his station Father Kranz was
money in confession, and that a priest would bring the most ser his entire policy with respect to Mexico,
presented with a purse of gold by tlio
ious censure on himself should he he discovered perpetrating such there are many thinking persons who
Knights of Columbus o f Corry, Pa., o f
an evil. It is difficult to understand how the old libel should have will wonder why-he did not, with equal
which he is a member.
arisen, or what can keep it alive to this late day. It may have its candor, state who these liars are. By
“ The president ought to know that his
basis in the Greek Orthodox Church. The Register knows of Colo failing in that particular the president statement revealing how he says he
rado cases where members of the Greek Orthodox Church, believing leaves a number of distinguished citizens found out. what was going on in Mexico
J. HARRINQTON, I Formerly With
in the validity of our holy orders just as we accept the genuineness whom he has consulted under a suspi has aroused the resentment of men in
HARRINGTON, i C. J. Reilly.
of theirs, have gone to Roman Catholic priests in the mission tields cion that probably is not w'arranted, and
HARRINGTON
BROS
public life who believe they hew to the
and have offered them money for confession. Needless to say, they who, in the judgment of the average
straight line of . truth and justice quite, Heating & Ventilating
were immediately turned down. In some ignorant eyes, the Roman reader of his remarks, will be included as closely as does the president. It is
Contractors
Catholic and Greek Orthodox churches are confused, altho they are in the unfavorable category of prevari not beyond the bounds of accuracy to
Johblsr and Bepaixina' a Specialty.
entirely separate organizations and the pope has absolutely no con cators thus publiely denounced.
j say that the unfortunate words of the
P hone C h am p a 2548.
‘Public men who expressed in un
trol over the schismatics. AYe have no positive information that
386 rOUSTBElSTK SX.
executive have stung men who have held
it is a general practice to pay for confession in the Orthodox church, measured terms their indignation at the up his hands and given him support in
hut the Colorado immigrants liave proved to our satisfaction that
1—• ]». su
all the trying problems that liave con Hoiln, 9— It a. m.
the evil exists to a certain extent.
A N T I-C A T H O L IC IS
DR. J. J. MEEHAN
fronted him.
The Denver Catholic Register decided recently rto investigate
G U IL T Y OF LIBEL “ This speech before the board of trade
the ba.sis of a confession-money fable in one local publication, so sent
of moving picture men promises to de
the following letter to The Metropolitan, published at 1845 Champa
Roy Crane, the notorious anti-Catholic mand as much explanation as the ‘too
s u m SOI, MACE BLE. PH. M. 526S
street, by the Pillar of Fire, a religious denomination best kno'vxn lecturer, was convicted of libel in the
proud to fight’ utterance in Philadelphia
16 th and Califoinia.
to the general public thru its street services:
county coilrt of El Reno, Okla., on Janu a few months ago.”
“ Mr. George W. Garretson, Denver, Colo.— Dear Sir: In the ary ‘27th last. He was sentenced to a
February issue of The Aletropolitan, I find an article entitled ‘ On fine of $1 and costs. The offense con
the Trail of the Beast,’ published under your name. You make the sisted of publishing articles that were
following statements:
claiiiied to be libelous of several Knights
“ ‘ A woman in a certain western city -went to a Catholic priest of Columbii.s. Rev. Father Sevens is the
CALL UP
and asked for a permit for confession which the mles of that con pastor of El Reno and Crane should have
gregation required. The priest told her she would have to pay $2.'50. known long ago that this energetic priest
She offered him $1.00, saying that was all she could .spare at the Joes not put up with any slanderer’s PHONE 7 4 1
2 2 0 7 Larim er
time. lie refused to take it and she left the rectory crying. Two nonsense.
other women were present at the tim e; one of them received the
PHONE MAIN 7377.
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.
permit by paying only $1.00, and the other was told that her hoy
M
IR
A
C
L
E
A
T
TO
M
B
would have to pay $5.00, and she herself ought to pay .$2.50. She
O F L A T E POPE PIUS
refused to pay him so much and offered him $1.00,, which was not
accepted.’
Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.
Since the body of the late Pope Pius X
“ Evidently you are unaware that it is against the Canon Law
was laid in the crypt in the Basilica of 1511 Champa S t
Denver, Colo.
of the Catholic Church to accept money for confession. I was sur
St. Peter there have been a large number
prised to find that your article omitted names and dates.
AVould esf instances in which spwial graces have
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
you be kind enough to give me the names and addresses of tlie three been obtained and some miracles are
Particular Attention Given to Order W o rk
women referred to, the names of the town, congregation and priest? said to have taken place thru his inter
Tak« Lawrence St. PHONE
If you can give the dates it will make my investigation much easier. cession.
Car to Colfax Are.
M .7272 1462 Lipan S t
Since you have published your article without leaving the reader a
All authentic 'case of the latter has
Since you have published your article without leaving the reader an come to notice. A nun living in a con
shadow of a doubt that the incidents have occurred, you must he in vent at Rome was compelled for many
full p6s.session of the facts I ask.
years to pass day after day lying on a
‘ ‘ Sincerely yours,
sofa, walking very little with the aid of
“ jMatthew J. W. Smith, Editor, Denver Catholic Regi.ster.”
a crutch, owing to the intense pain the
The Pillar of Fire, on getting the letter, informed The Register t-fl'ort to do so gave her. A few days ago
1525*27 Cleveland Place
over the telephone that Mr. Garretson is in England, and undoubtedly slie limped painfully to the tomb of the
Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 1368
referred to a city in the western part of that country. The article lute Pope and prayed there as she had
gave no such indication. Printed in an American magazine, it left done a few times before. Suddenly she
the impression that it spoke of America. However, this is a minor felt convinced that she iiad been mirac
point. The Catholic Cliurch is the Catholic Church, whether it is in ulously cured. She tried to walk withAmerica, Argentine, England or China. Mr. Garretson is very badly ent the aid ^f her enitch, and to her
misinformed, or he.is uttering an untruth. The Register thus pub great surprise and' joy, succeeded.
Warehouse, 1001 Bannock S t
licly informs him that it intends to trace his story to the bottom, and
Then she left her crutch at the tomb,
OflSce, 601 Fifteenth St
defies him to prove that in any instance do English priests of the walked up the stairs and left the Basil Phone Main 1310
Roman Catholic faith demand money from parishioners for confes ica, full of gratitude to God and bless
sion. If he were sure of his facts, he would have given the, names ing the memory of the saintly pontiff
2586
of the persons concerned. This charge about the confessional is not thru whose intercession she had been
w ta m jo L i
the only blind libel in his article
cured. She no longer passes days lying
The Pillar of Fire promised to send our inquiry' to Mr. Garretson. on the sofa, but walks about with ease
Tlie answer will be awaited with interest. Other similar queries sent and without any pain.
out by Catholie»papers have been conspicuous in times jiast, however,
for the fewness or vagueness of the answers they have brought. So JESUIT SCHOOLS DON’T NEED TO
tve do not really expect to haer much from Air. Garretson. AVe wish
CLOSE IN INDIA.
to inform him that we have a complete list of English parishes and
clergymen in our office.
Tlie BomJniy Examiner states that the

Dentist
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C A T H O L IC PAPER IN P R O H IB ITIO N K A N S A S
REFU SES T O JOIN M O V E FO R W E T A M E R IC A
|(Editorial in Wichita Advance, Catholic)
1. One of the strangest requests that
Ims ever been made of any paper, comes
friiii St. Ixiiiis to the Advance. It is
nothing less than a demand tliat we join
the Catholic press in an organized' cam
paign against Proliibition. The action
of those who want to enlist us in such
a campaign is about as delicate and tact
ful as that of the man who strongly ad
vised a neighbor to crack his wife over
the liead with a rolling-pin.
Kansas has a proliibitioq law that has
been in force for twenty-five years.
Prohibition is one of the corner-stones
of Kansas prosperity. During the many
years we have spent in this state, we
liave noticed no desire on the part of
th e' people in general to re-introduce
strong drink emporiums. Wouldn’t it
bo a nice kettle of fish if, afte^ liaving
secured a su'ostantial footing in state
and njunicipal affairs tlirii their own
sobriety and upright conduct, Calliqlics
were now to block the path of progress
by bringing back the damnable saloon
witli all its degrading influences?

times that no wine ever were made in
America or ever reached our sliores, than
that the sliattercd wrecks of humanity,
direct products of the saloon, should
cry out to Heaven for vengeance. But
the fear of losing altar wine is mostly
imaginary. We have all the wine we
need in Kansas. Other states will h«
equally well provided for.
Fight against Prohibition? Xot for
all the gold of Catliav.

question -of finding teachers for the
•schools from which tlie Indian govern
ment dismissed the German Jesuits has
been adjusted at Ic-ast in part. “ The
staffing is scanty compared with the nor
mal,” says the Examiner, “ but the con
tinued existence of the schools is as
sured.” Among the substitutes expected
are four .Jesuits from the American prov
ince. two from Holland, and three quali
fied laymen from England to act as pro
fessors of English literature, history and
Latin for the college. It was rumored
that the American' Jesuits were going
"to take over colleges and schools, if not
the whole mission of Bombay’’—an abso
lutely baseless rumor. The Americans
will simply he distributed where their
services will he most helpful.

•I* A Bill to Amend the Postal Laws,

♦
H. R. 6468.
«S* WORKING GIRL DENIES SELF FOOD
♦
— —
4 •
FOR MISSIONS
T
Be it enacted by the Senate and +
♦ House of Representatives of the *f
The other day a dollar that had been
4* United .States of America in Con- •1’ earned by the .sacrifices of a working
4* gross assembled: Tliat whenever it 4* girl came into tlie offices of the Catholic
•f shall .'be established to the satisfac- 4* Church Extension society. Slie sent the
4* tioii of the iiostmaster general that 4* money to the editor of a Catholic paper,
4* any person is engaged, or represents 4* saying that she had denied herself things
4* himself as engaged, in the business 4* at luneii until in this iiianner she had
4* of publishing any obscene or im- 4* earnetl a dollar for the missions.
4* moral books, pamphlets, pictures, 4*
The Oblates of Texas are trying to se
4* prints,
engravings,
lithographs, 4* cure sponsors—men or women, who will
♦ photograplis or other publications, 4* give .$12.5 a year to pay the salary of a
The American saloon is an accursed
♦ qnatter or thing of an indecent, im- 4* Catliolic teacher—and they have almost
thing; spawned of the devil and nursed
4* mpral or scurrilous character, and 4* two dozen scliools without sponsors sim
by ills minions thru all its stages. There
4* if Such person sliall, in the opinion ♦ ply because the Catholic men and
is not one good word to be said in its
4* of tlie postmaster general, endeavor 4* women who are willing to make a sacri
favor. It sucks the lifeblood of the na
4* to iise\the postoffice for the pro- 4* fice for the missions of Christ are very
tion, corrupts tlie young, blasts homes,
4* motion « such business, it is here- 4* few.
breaks liearts, creates ' criminals.
It
4* by declared that no letter, packet, 4* . Tlie proselytizer is busy with these
robs brilliant minds of their intellect,
♦ parcel, newspaper, book or other 4* Mexican (^atliolics. His hands are gen
turns prayer to hlasphemy. snatches the
•I* tiling sent or sougiit to be sent 4* erous with money supplied by his mis
lustre from the eye of ambition and
4* thru the postoffice by or on belialf 4* sion boards. It is only the Catholic
changes God's noblest creature into a
4* of, or to, or on behalf of such person 4* priest who is helpless.
thing so vile that no name .fit to char
4* sliall be deemed mailable matter, 4*
Donations may be sent to the offices
acterize it lias yet been found. There
4* and the postmaster general shall 4* I of the Catholic fhureh Extension sociis no apology possible for the saloon and
4* make tlie necessary rules ajid regu- 4* ety, JIcCormick building, Gliicago.
those who annihilate its influence are
4* lations to exclude such, non-mail- 4*
the saviors of their country.
♦ able matter from the mails.
4*
Prayerbooks Sent to Germany.
T q ask American Catholics to stand + 4*4**f4**94*4*4*4*4*4*«9*»4*4* ' Because of a request from Mr. Gerard,
sponsors for the saloon is to ask them
the American ambassador at Berlin,
to damn their race eternally.
New Iowa Hospital.
Catholics of Xew York city, thru Cardi
Why should we fight against Prohibi
The new St. Joseph hospital at Ala son nal Farley, have sent 5,000 prayerbooks
tion? Because we fear we shall be de City, la., was opened recently. Arch to Catholic prisoners in Germany.
'
prived of wine for Mass? Even that bishop Keane of Dubuque officiated at
would not be the evil some would have the dedication ceremony. The hospital
Is every priest obliged to say mass
us think. In case of necessity, unfer building cost nearly $100,000. The Sis every day?
mented wine is valid matter for the ters of Mercy from Dubuque are in
X o; but it is the practice of priests to
Holy Sacrifice and better a thousand |charge.
do so, and it is the wish of the Church.
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Catholic Miner Has Neck Broken
in Fatal Accident Near Springs
(F. H. Prior, Staff Reporter.)
Colorado Springs, Feb. 9.—Manuel
Cimino, aged 45 years, a miner employed
aL the Rapson mine, north of this city,
was instantly killed Saturday morning
when he was caught beneath a larfe rock
which fell in the mine when he was at
work. His neck was broken by the fall.
Cimino lived at ,Papeton and leaves a
wife and children. He had been em
ployed at the Rapson mine for eleven
years. This is the first fatal accident in
that mine in many years. The funeral
was held from St. Mary’s church lastr
Monday morning at 9 o’clock, with a re■quiem high mass. Interment was made
in Evergreen cemetery.
The condition of Maud Rohman. of 103
<.Tieyenne boulevard, who has been ill of
pneumonia, is improving.
Dr. and Mrs. William V. Mullin are ex
pected to arrive this week from a trip to
California and Arizona.
Father Abel is expected to return this
week after his trip to Cliicago.
Mrs. Miller, formerly Mayme Quinlin,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. M; Quinlin,
21 West Cimarron street.
Mrs. Mary Ca.shman of 115 South Co
rona street, is sick at St. Francis’ hospitaL
9
The L. C. B. A, will hold a card party
in Caledonian hall, February 23. A cor
dial invitation i^ extended'to all.
Miss Bertha Thierry of Villa Nova, Pa.,
is sick at St. Francis’ hospital.
Bridge Party in Honor of Mrs. Northway.
Mrs. W'alter N. Northway, who is soon
leaving to make her home in Lewistown,
Mont., was the guest of honor at a
charmingly arranged bridge tea given
Thursday by Mrs. Aubrey Harold, 1204
North Corona street. The tea . table,
where Mrs. Lewis Ilerwig, Jr., presided,
was adorned with a centerpiece of white
and pink carnations and maidenhair
ferns. Guests were invited for four ta
bles of bridge. These included Mrs.
Charles Briggs, Mrs. Harry Ruff, Mrs.
Thomas Went, Mrs. I. J. Marker, Mrs.
John Gilles, Mrs. Charles Carter, Mrs.

Charles Hillerman, Mrs. E. S. Bach, Mrs.
Edwin Dietrich, Mrs. W’ inSeld Bowersox,
Mrs. Truby Smith, Mrs. W. T. Christo
pher, Mrs. L. E* Parr and Miss Helen
Powell. A crystal rosebud vase in silver
mounting was presented as the first
prize.
Mrs. Pauline Becquet, 1030 North Pine
street, is sick at St. Francis’ hospital.
Robert McCune of Moberly, Mo., is sick
at St. Francis’ hospital.
Mrs. Thomas McCabe is ill at her
home, 432 Colorado avenue, Colorado
City.
County Treasurer’ s Home Damaged by
Fire.
Companies Nos. 1 and 2 of the fire de
partment were called out at 2:30 last
Wednesday afternoon to extinguish a
small fire, originating in the basement of
the home of A. H. Horton, county treas
urer, 428 North Weber street. The blaze
started from defective wiring and caused
damage estimated at ,$400.
The Nurses’ Registry association met
Wednesday at the Y. W’ . C. A., where Dr.
,J. F. JIcConnell spoke to the members.
Next Sunday is communion day for the
Daughters of Mary Immaculate and Holy
Name societies.
An enjoyable meeting of the Catholic club
of Colorado college was held last Wednes
day evening in St. Mary’s hall. Fifteen of
the 25 Catholic students registered for
this semester’s work were present. The
officers are Joseph Bottler, president;
Miss Kathleen Carroll, secretary-treas
urer. The hostesses at last Wednesday’s
meeting were the Misses Mary and Em
ily Pendergast.
Card of Thanks.
We wish to extend our sincere thanks
to the many friends and neighbors, who
so kindly called and assisted during the
long sickness and at the funeral of our
mother, Mrs. Mary Eiger.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Strubel,
Mr. and Mrs. John Smithline,
Mr. and Mrs. George Dodge,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walter.

Monsignor Urges That Catholics Not
be Divided Thru Race Antagonism

m

(By Mgr. Ambrose F. Roche.)
It is only too evident that the dread
ful European war has aroused cruel race
antagonisms, which have unfortunately
spread to this country, and which
threaten to embitter relations among
men whose interests and citizenship are
8 0 mutually interwoven that civic con
cord should be among their chief pur
suits.
'Prue Americanism and true Catholic
ity are alike in this, that they are broad
enough to appreciate that every race has
produced multitudes of men entitled to
world-wide respect. It is also true that
in every nation there are, and have been,
many deserving of universal reproach—
and it is neither fair, logical, American
nor Catholic to single out any race and
denounce it in terms, that would make
it respolisible or reprehensible for the
deeds of scoundrels who belonged to it
by the accidents of birth or reputed as
sociation.
Call te Catholic Federation.
As Catholic h ederationists one of our
principal obligations is to bring about
Christian unity, and, in these days, filled
with danger to all nations, and likewise
to all who dwell in our own beloved
country, it is of the utmost importance
that we follow the advice and imitate
the example o four Holy Father, Bene
dict XV, and labor incessantly for the
"glory of God and for peace to men of
good will,” shunning and avoiding, in so
far as possible, all attempts to array
class against class, and race against race.
Old World controversies and European
jealousies are manifestly out of place
here. We can understand how interests
o f rival natiops abroad might conflict,
but in this land, rival nations do not and
must not exist. We are and must be one
and undivided, owning no allegiance to
any flag but the Stars and Stripes, and
strong in the conviction that those who
sow dissension among our citizens - are
guilty of something only little short of
treason.
Contention, dissension and war, are the
logical consequences of abandoned relig
ious principles. And rejection here of
practicsd Christianity most certainly
will open wide the door to influence that

will bring misery and fratricidal strife
among us. Strong and loyal devotion to
the fundamental doctrines of Christian
faith, hope and charity is the only safe
guard of American citizenship. Europe
has tried everything else and failed.
No Racial Boundaries.
Holy Scripture tells us'that charity be
gins at home. This is our guide and les
son. Here and now in the Unite<l States
is the time for the exercise of prudence
in word and deed. Race and religious
antagonism certainly exist and are fo 
mented by the vicious and by the impru
dent. We must not be ranked among
either class. If we expect to receive, we
must show Christian justice to every race
and every individual, because every other
man has a full right to his rights, and
is entitled to all the respect which gen
uine Christianity requires us to accord
him. Race hatred has no place in the life
o f Catholics w’hose Church is not re
stricted by racial or civic boimdaries—a
Church which regards all men as cliildren of the same Father, and whose fun
damental precept. “ love one another” is
not limited to men of our own race or
nation. She was told to “ teach all na
tions” and excludes none from her altars.
We must impress deeply upon the
minds of our adversaries that in intelli-,
gence, in virtue, civic and religious, in
zeal for education, in respect for the
rights of our fellow citizens, in desire
for civic peace and prosperity, in abso
lute and changeless loyalty to all that
the flag of our country represents and
demands. Catholics here of every race
possess and exhibit the highest and
noblest qualities of American citizenship.
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Father Erger Gives First of Series
of Lectures to Sterling Altar Society
(L. M. R., Staff Reporter.)
train the members of St. Anthony’s par
■ Sterling, Feb. 9.—A meeting of the ish who are to take part in th e' play
Altar society wag held in the parlors of “ Shuan Araan,” to be given on St. Pat
the rectory on Friday and was well at rick’s day.
tended. Father Erger, as spiritual direc
Frank and Will Mcntgen are in Chi
tor, led the devotional exercises. Fol cago to purchase goods for the spring
lowing this he spoke upon the signifi trade.
cance of the articles used on the altar
Professor Sexon, superintendent of
during the celebration of the mass. This schools in Sterling, was the guest of
is the first of a series of talks which Father Sasse at dinner on Sunday.
Mrs. Peetz and daughter, Helen, were
Father Erger will give during the year
visitors, in Sterling over Sunday.
at the Altar society meetings.
A. J. Struif, of Denver, who was agent
The Ledies’ Guild was delightfully en
tertained at the home of Jlrs. Fred in Sterling for tlic Chase Automobile
Ayres on Thursday. The musical pro Company for several years, stopped over
gram under the direction of Miss Emma between trains last week to visit old ac
LeBlanc was enjoyed by the members. quaintances. Mr. Struif is a member of
Refreshments and the social hour con the Sterling Knights of Columbus.
Mrs. Fred Ayres was a visitor to Den
cluded the meeting.
Mrs. Perry Fonts left Monday for ver on Saturday.
Pasco, Wash., where she will visit her
Miss Helena Cunningham, who has
sister. Miss Florence Cavanaugh.
been visiting her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Krause has returned from
Mrs. B. Cavanaugh, left Monday for
Koenig, Colo.-, where she visited Mr. and
Seattle, Wash., where she will visit for
Mrs. James Kirley, formerly of Sterl
several months.
ing, Colo.
Mr. Ilecker has enlarged his business
Don La Tora is visiting liis brother,
John La Tora, this week. Mr. I a Tora rooms and installed all new machinery.
has just returned from the Hawaiian The name of the firm will be changed
from the Red Star Cleaning Company to
Islands.
Mr. Fred Johnson has commenced to Sanitary Cleaning Shop.

(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
Trinidad, Feb. 9.—Holy Trinity Coun
cil, Knights of Ctolumbus, held an open
meeting for all the C'atholic men of- the
parish at its last regular session. It
was a big success; the crowd that parked
the council room was far larger than expeetad. Lecturer Edward Duffey was in
charge and the program included vocal
selections by the Knights of Columbus
quartet. Miss Ida Corich, Miss Gertrude
Barrett and Miss Carrie Smith. Short
talks on the principles of the older were
made by Grand Knight Norris, Lecturer
Edward Duffey, State Deputy Geo. E.
Mullare, Eugene Garcia, J. M. hladrid,
J. E. Kane and others.
The date for the exemplification of the
three degrees was placed as March 5,
and permission was granted by the state
deputy. It is planned to have a large
class. A lunch was served at the clostf
of the meeting.
Fourth Degree Ball
Holy Trinity Assembly, fourth degree,
Knights of Columbus, in the Knights of
Columbus hull, on Friday everting, Febru
ary 11, will give its first social event
since it was organized. It will be a
Lincoln's day event and the hall ■will
be decorated in American flags and col
LOCAL PROOF OF TWO CREEDS IN ANGLICANISM ored lights. Tlie grand march will be
led by Faithful Navigator Jos. Storm and
iLAA
▼"T™
WV
TTT
V
W
his wife and the fourth degree members
will be in the lead, wearing full dress,
SPLIT OVER REAL PRESENCE PULPIT TOPIC sword
and boltic. Fromm’s orchestra will
furnish the music, and punch will be
Imcame strong in the Anglican cliurch at served thruout the evening. The com
By MAXIMILIAN.
(Work of inquiry by this writer is the time of the Tractarian movement at mittee on arrangements consists of A. A.
Loftus, chairman; Frank Flynn and W. G.
taking him into Denver churches of all O.xford, when faith in a real objective
Code, while the ladies’ reception commit
denominations, and he is giving the presence of Christ became current among
tee will be Mrs. Flynn, Mrs. Joseph
benefit of his experiences to The a number of Episcopalians. He did not
Storm,
Mrs. Frank Norris, Mrs. A. A.
say so, but this faith coincides with ours.
Register.)
Tho Rev. Sigourney Fay, a convert The term transubstantiation is not used Loftus, Miss Gertrude Barrett and Miss
from Episcopalianisin, recently declared by th e Anglicans but their idea prac Carrie Smith. A number of members
Ills belief that the High Church party of tically corresponds with tliat licld by from Raton will be in attendance.

the Anglican faith will make a corporate
submission to Rome. When I visited St.
John’s Episcopalian Cathedral on a re
cent Sunday I heard pulpit testimony of
how wide the split is becoming between
Low and High Church. The two parties
are still on friendly terms and it is to be
hoped that if they do split there will not
be that rancor created that has generally
followed a gigantic difference of' opinion
between big bodies along religious lines.
Dean H. Martyn Hart, rector of St.
John's Cathedral, is not a High Church
man. altho his services are quite ritualis
tic and there is not a little imagery
around the church, both in statues and
stained glass windows. But I can almost
count on my fingers the large Denver
Protestant churches that do not have re
ligious emblems of some kind around
them now, even if it be only the repre
sentation of a cross. The use of a single
emblem brings them to exactly the same
way of thinking as the Catholics. They
use images to remind them of the things
of eternal life; for no other purpose.
Dean Hart spoke on this Sunday about
the Anglican faith in the Real Presence
of Christ in the Blessed Sacrament. He
is not a mere Sacramentarian, holding
that the bread and wine are symbols and
nothing else. He believes Christ is really
present by spirit and grace, but, never
theless, docs not think that the Com
munion should be adored. He thinks the
bread and wine remain bread and wine,
and does not accept the Catholic faith
that, at the consecration, the bread and
wine become the genuine body and blood,
soul and divinity of our Lord Jesus
Christ, and as such must be adored.
Some of the texts on which the Catho
lic faith rests are: Christ’s positive as
sertions “ This is My body” (Matt. 26:26)
and “ For this is My blood” (Matt. 26:28).
“ Amen, amen, I say unto you: Except
you eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and
drink His blood, you shall not have life
in you” (John 6:54).
The dean explained the campaign which

the Catholics.
The tenacity with which this faith in
the Real Presence is propagated even to
day by certain Episcopalians was
explained by the minister. The So
ciety of the Holy Cross, an Episcopal
ian religious community of men. issues
10,000 to 20,000 tracts a month upholding
tlie idea. The dean thinks that these
zealous religious are unfair in attribut
ing their brand of faith in the Commun
ion to some of the men they quote and
said that the theory was not generally
held in the Anglican church before the
Tractarian movement. He said that the
Holy Cross workers were able to quote
only three Anglican authorities previous
to that time who held an idea about
Communion similar to theirs.
The Society of the Holy Cross is quite
well known in Denver. Two of its priests.
Fathers Huntington and Watterson, have
preached here, and Dean Hart, together
with other Episcopalians, was active in
making them welcome; so it is evident
that he can disagree with them in faith
and still be the best of friends.
The zeal that these religious display
in their work of bringing more of their
fellow-Anglicans to a belief in the Real
.''’ resence is proof to me that they are
not very far from the doors of the True
Faith. John Henry Newman, afterwards
Cardinal' Newman, wrote most of the
tracts in the Tractarian movement, it
will be remembered, and it was the
criticism that 'was poured upon his head
that finally made him see the light and
brought him into the Catholic Church. It
is my firm belief that the High Church
party in the Anglican fold will sec, after
a few years more, that it is impossible
to bring the Low Churchmen to their way
of thinking, and that a corporate surren
der to the Church of Centuries will be the
result. One branch of Episcopal ianism,
that represented by Dean Hart, is thoroly
Protestant; the other is becoming more
and more like the Catholic Church in
point of creed and practice.

MOVEMENT TO UNITE SODALITIES SPREADING

Oldest Living Convert.
SOCIETIES WILL HELP TO MAKE CONVERSIONS
William Markoc, now in his ninetyfifth year, is the oldest living American
convert. He was born on July 25, 1820,
members in work for their personal holi
(Special to The Register)
and baptized by the famous Revolution
St. Louis is about to join the nation ness, the help of the neighbor and the
ary patriot, Bishop William White, of
wide movement for unions of sodalities defense of the CJiurch.
the Episcopal church.
The last union effected was that in
of the Blessed 'Virgin Mary, with the
cordial approval of his grace. Archbishop New Orleans. At an enthusiastic mass
Canon Law Codification Almost Thru.
Glennon, and the co-operation of many meeting on Sunday evening, January 13,
The work of the codification o f canon
zealous pastors. The work of organiz a diocesan union was organized, with Dr.
law, which was to have been accom
ing the sodalities and interesting them ■W. Scheppegrell as president and Mrs.
plished in five years, is now, at the end
in fruitful -vsork for the neighbor and the ■Walter Flower, vice president. Father
of twelve years, about, completed.
Church will be begun early in February, Edward F. Garfsche, S. J., editor of the
The need and benefit of joining our Queen’s Work,'St. Louis, promoter of the
Catholic people together in woi:k for the union idea, explained the aims and ad
neighbor and the Church is becoming vantages of the sodality in an address.
more and more evident ■with the course He said, in part:
“ To understand the aims and advant
of events. Catholic interests as well as
r N l BEST MILK. CREAM.
the work o f converting non-Catholics to ages of a union of sodalities, we m'ast
BUTTER AND BUTTERMII,K
the faith alike demand more union and thoroly understand the sodality itself.
lM tT«r«d to tU p u ta at Ui« etty.
co-operation among our oft’n people, A There is a mistaken idea abroad that
plan which will unite the parishes of all the sodality is intended merely to pro
our great cities in active co-operation in mote some few devotional exercises,
t n B. El P n o B t
Phon* Main 441.
the work of the Church has long been weekly meetings and a monthly Com
munion. Its scope is much broader.
soughi after.
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Giant Crowd Out for
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Th(f movement for unions of the sodal
ities of the Blessed Virgin seems to go
far toward meeting this crying need of
the time. The sodality exists in nearly
every parish, and numbers the most
zealous and energetic of the parishioners
among its members. Its pprpose, which
has been greatly misunderstood in this
country, is not merely to promote week
ly meetings and monthly Communions,
but also to stir up its members to active
zeal and practical work for personal
holiness, the help of the neighbor and
defense of the Church in honor of the
Blessed Virgin. Tliis is clear from the
rules of the Sodality itself. Moreover,
these rules go on to encourage the hold
ing o f congresses of sodalists and the
forming of sodality unions to unite the

From its institution, 350 years ago, the
sodality has sought not only to make it.*
members zealous for their own personal
holiness, but to make them active in
the help of the neighbor and the defense
of the Church, according to each one’s
state in life. The scope and purpose of
the sodality is authoritatively given in
the first of the revised sodality rules of
1910. This rule says, in effect: ‘The
Sodality of Our Lady, an as.sociation
founded by the .Society of Jesus and
approved by the Holy See, is a religious
body which aims at fostering in its
members an ardent devotion, reverence
and filial love towards the Blessed Virgin
ilary. Through this devotion and with
the protection of so good a Mother, it
seeks to make the faithful gathered to-

LITTLETON WOMEN
PLAN CARD PARTY
(Catherine Vowcll, Staff Reporter)
Littleton, Feb. 9.—The Altar society of
St. Mary’s church will give a card party
on the evening of February 14. This will
be a social affair for getting better acquaintgfl, as well as for raising money
for the society. Dainty refreshments
will be served. A good crowd is expected.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McAuliffe, who
live five miles west of Sedalia, motored
to Littleton recently and brought with
them their baby daughter to he bap
tized. She received the name of Helen.
Miss Margaret Ennis of Kremmling,
Colo., is visiting her sister, Mts. Black
man, for an indefinite period. Miss Jane
Keating, who is a student at Boulder,
was a recent week-end visitor at the
Blackman home.
The condition of Thomas Gallagher,
who was operated on at M erc/ hospital,
THE DENVER MARKETS.
Denver Union Stock Y’ ards, Feb. 7.—
Receipts of cattle last week wiere fair
but not particularly heavy. The demand
was very good! on the Denver market,
but buyers were sliglitly bearish owing
to the fact tliat prices here have been
considerably higher than at river points
for some time. The restilt was a slight
decline early in the Week, but the mar
ket closed in good shape, with prices not
more than 10c to 15c off. Good fat steers
sold to packers from $7 to $7.60, and
good cows brouglit $6 to $6.50, with a
pretty fair grade of cows selling from
-$5.50 tfl/$6. Bulls were in good demand
at .$4^0 to $5.25, and veal calves largely
aiound $9.50 to $10. There was a very
good sprinkling of cattle from the range
country on the market and a very good
demand with little change in prices. Good
steers sold from $6.50 to $7, and extra
choice lightweiglit steers from $7 to
$7.40. Plainer steers brought $6 to $6.50
and stock calves sold from $7 to $8.25.
The demand was exceptionally strong for
stock calves and breeding stock. Today’s
trade was fairly active, with about 1200
cattle on sale and little change in prices
from the close of last week.
The hog market has bceif steadily ad
vancing for some time and today's trade
was as high as any this year. Best hogs
are now selling around $7.65 to $7.90,
and indications point to further ad
vances in the near future. The supply of
hogs on the Denver market is quite lib
eral, but everything offered here is meet
ing ^\ith strong demand and prices are
fully in line with the best river markets.
Western hog Shippers cannot afford to
send their hogs to any other market but
Denver.
The sheep trade during tlie past week
was very good and prices ruled about
steady on all grades. Good fat lambs
sold from $9.50 to $10.10, good fat ewes
from $6.75 to $7, wethers around $7.75
and yearlings of good quality up to $9.
The demand is good here and everything
offered is moving to pretty good advan
tage.
W. N. IX^LTON.
gether under her name good Catholics,
sincerely bent on saiictifjing themselves
each in his state of life and zealous, as
far as their condition in life permits, to
save and sanctify their'neighlmr and to
defend the Church of Jesus Christ
against the attacks of the wicked.’
Hence, the broad field of work for per
sonal holiness, the lielp of the neighbor
and the defense of the Church lies before
the .sodalists. The sodality is thus a
sclmol for the lay apostolate, an epitome
o f the fervent Christian life, encourag
ing all its members to an active share
in the corporal and spiritual works of
mercy according to each one’s powers
and opportunities, in honor of the Queen
of Heaven. This is the mini of the
Church concerning the sodality.”
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St. Leander’s School, Pueblo, Gives
Free Boohs to Needy Students
(Georgia Zeiger, Staff Reporter)
Pueblq, Feb. 9.—The event of last
week was the social held Wednesday
evening at St. Leander’s hall by the va
rious societies of that parish. The en
tertainment consisted of cards, dancing
and a box supper, all provided for by the
door fee. The events given by the mem
bers of St. Leander’s are always enjoy
able, and noted among the crowd in at
tendance were representatives from near
ly, all other parishes of the city. Tlie
proceeds from this party will be used
for the parish school fund, and among
the many, other charitable things ^one
will be the purchasing of books for the
children whose parents find it impossible
to provide books for their children. This
practice is one of the causes for the
large attendance at this parish school,
and only the committee knows which
children are buying their own books and
which are being provided for by the
school committee.
Alumnae to Help Poor.
•Social interest now centers on the
Valentine dancing party to be given by
the Loretta Alumnae association hlonday evening, February 14, in Madden’s
academy. The proceeds will be for the
benefit of the association, members of
which meet once every month to sew for
poor children. In the past year they
have made many warm garments for
children who might have suffered from
cold otherwise. Tickets are now being
sold by members. The ball room will be
beautifully decorated for the occasion,
and all friends of the association are
especially invited to attend. Those act
ing as chaperones will-be: Mrs. E. S.
Bowman, Mrs. Morris C. Crura, Mr^xT.
Deus, Mrs. George Gleason, Mrs. Leo
Glatzcll, Mrs. M. P. Keating, Mrs. L. J.
Tomlinson, Mrs.' Herman Moroney, Mrs.
.T. Reilly, Mrs. Loo Sherrer, Mrs. Charles
Woesner and Mrs. Norhert Zink. The
following have charge of the decorating:
Miss Florence Bergin, Miss Edna Co.x,
Miss Marie Campbell, Miss Nellie Chown,
Miss Anna Marie Callahan, Miss Edna
Daly, Miss Mamie Hamlin, the Misses
Marie and Josephine Finlan, Miss Ruth
Sciter, Jliss Mayre Swartz, the Misses
Ethel and Inez McCarthy and the Misses
May and Josephine Ijingdon.
is reported to he improving. Mastoid
trouble following an attack of the grip
necessitated the operation.
Funeral services were held at St.
Mary’s church on hlonday morning of
last week over the remains of Mrs. An
gela Jimernez, who lived in Sedalia. In
terment was at the local cemetery.
Father Clarke made a 'business trip to
■Castle Rock on Tuesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen J. Gallagher of
Bellvicw have moved to Englewood,
where they will make their home.
The. infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Blackman was baptized on January
30, receiving the name of Barbara Es
telle. Mr. William Ennis and Miss Jane
Keating, uncle and cousin of the new ar
rival, were the sponsors.
Mrs. Randall of Denver was a visitor
at the home of her mother, Mrs. W. W.
I
Jones, on Sunday, January 30.

Mrs. John McGovern extended her
charming hospitality to members jrf- th*
Tuesday Auction Bridge club. Refresh- '
ments were served to the following: Mrs.
J. G. Elliott, Mrs. Guy Williams, Mrs. P.
C. Gribbens, Mrs. E. B. Torr, Mrs. C. H.
Hudson, Mrs. Reed, Mrs. Bishchoff and
the hostess.
Death of Child.
Jose^hna Brunovich, the infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Antone Brunoviehr
died at the family home Saturday and
was buried from St. hlary’s church Sun
day morning. Rev. Father Cyril-Zupaa
conducted the services.
Newman Club to Give Play.
The Newman Dramatic club will give
a light comedy in the near future for
the benefit of Sacred Heart church. John
A. Maloney, director of the club, has se
lected “Next Door” as the prod'uctioii
which the club will offer. Tliia will be
the first time this offering has been seen
in Pueblo. It is a comedy with a plot
of more than usual strength, and is one
of the delightful hits of the American
stage. The date has not been set, but
the play will be held some time this
month at Knights of Columbus’ halL
The cast will he composed of Vincent
Kerwin, Ambrose O’Connor, Herman Isbester, William Boyle, Miss Josephine
Finlan, Mrs. Charles Carroll, Miss Agnes
Cassidy and hliss I.aura Talbot.
Loretto Alumnae Elect.
The Loretto Alumnae association met
Tuesday in the academy. The following
were elected officers: Miss Ethel Mc
Carthy, president; Mrs. George Gleason,
first vice president; Miss Marie Camp
bell, second vice president; Miss Annn
Marie Callahan, Recording secretary;
Miss Josephine Finlan, corresponding
she^etarv; Mrs. Norhert Zink, treasurer.
Mi8S^.Catherine McGann will entertain
her 500 cmhthis week.
^Irs. TliomkSs^tewart is quite ]11 at
St. Mary’s hospith
Rectory Bi^j^ened.
Friends of Rev. F ather'^him pf have
conducted a campaign during^^the last
few weeks, and the residence for the
priests at St. Patrick’s church is quite a
different place from what it was several
weeks ago. Friends everywhere have
helped to repair various linens and ar
ticles of furniture, and many new pieces
have been added to the home. The en
tire house has been repapered and
painted and the floors put in excellent
shape. Most of the work of getting the
house repaired was done iJy three wellknown ■tt'omen from St. Patrick’s parish
who refuse to take any public credit for
their labor.
Thomas and Ramon Sullivan enter
tained at a birthday party Saturday af
ternoon. Tliey were assisted,, by Miss
Kathleen Wood, Miss Katherine Mc
Gann, Miss Agnes Sullivan and Miss
Morine McCarney. Delicious refresh
ments were served to the following:
Mary Said, Thelma Nichols, Mary anff
Virginia Lewis, Gertrude Ludeman, .Ag
nes and Ileen Sullivan, David Kelker,
Albert Morrissey, William Fox, Frank
Said, Glenn and Junior Nichols, Ruddy
Ludemap, Edward and Joseph Sullivan,
Frank and FImmet Maloney and Vincent
Sullivan.

Cutholic Chuirch Far Larger Than
Any of Nkny Sects in America
The Federal Council of Churches
(Protestant) issues annually a book of
statistics compiled by Dr. H. K. Carroll,
census expert of the council and of the
Home Missions council. The book for
this year shows that of the 100,000,000
people in this country, 39,375,271 are
members of Protestant, Catholic or Jew
ish churches. This is a gain of 648,193,
as compared with a gain of 779,276 the
year before.

the war, the Qiurch News association
reports. The losses in Europe were more
than offset by gains in countries not at
war. The enrollment of children in the
Sunday schools in the United States is
16,000,000, there being 500,000 officers
and teachers for them.
The Unite<l States and Canada gave
$18,793,900 for foreign missions, an in
crease of $1,635,000, and .$412,000,000 was
spent for the maintenance of all churches
of the United .States.
Growth Shown by Figures.
Estimate of Catholics Too Low.
Following are the Federal Council’s
It
will be noted that Dr. Carroll gives
figures for important churches, with the
the
Catholic
population of the United
growth or loss of each:
Membership. Growth. States as 14,094,068, while the Catholic
Catholics ..................... 14,049,068 259,428 Direetpry Tor the last year, which based
Baptists, North........... 1,252,633
14,310 its calculations upon returns from chanBaptists, South........... 2,705,121 122,804 cery offices, gave the Catholic popula
Eastern Orthodox....... 467,500
5,000
Congregationalists . . .
771.362 18,274 tion as 16,309,310. Dr. Carroll has shaved
Disciples of Christ.. . . 1,3‘23,100
........ off about 15 per cent from these figures.
Evangelicals ...............
205,2.5.5
14,962 But even allowing for the deduction, the
Friends (Quakers)----120,712
..........
Catholic population totals about four
Lutherans ...............2,434,188•*10,783
Methodists, North. .. 3,657,.594 54,.329 times that of the Methodist Church,
Methodists, Protestant
201,110 20,728 North, which is the strongest' Protestrtni
Methodists, South....... 2,072,035
66,3‘28 organization in the country. Dr. Carroll
Presbyterians, United.
153,651 5,431 counts onlv actual communicants.
Presbyterians, South..
.332,3.39 21,7.37
Protestant h)piscopal.. 1,040,896 2.5,648
Reformed in America.
126,847 3,704
Dubuque Cathedral Renovated.
Reformed in U. S . . . .
320,4*29 7,779
The work of renovating St. Raphael’s
Unitarians ..................
70,542
..........
L'nited Brethren .......
360..397
38,343 Cathedral. Dubuque, is almost completed,
Universalists................... 55,000 3,000 and for the first time in thirty years tho
historic edifice has been completely over
*IvOS8.
hauled.
Tile Lutheran year book just issued
shows a gain of 62,100, and unofficial
Church Cuts Down on Use of Lights.
figures for the Disciples of Oirist indi
The cardinal-archbishop of Munich has
cate a gain of 31,000 for the year.
given orders that no wax or combustible
Charities Disarranged by Virar,
oil, excejit what is prescribed as the in
Charities were disarranged by the war. dispensable minimum by ecclesiastical
Gifts of over $.5,000 each fell in the law, he used in the church.
United States from a total of $275,000,000 to $146,000,000. The total of large
benevolent gifts in the United States was
$.350,000,000. Three-fourths of the money
given for charity comes from church
members (Catholic, Jewish or Protes
tant).
Paeblo, Colo.
Phone M
ain 1537 ^
Sunday schools of the world are more
prosperous than ever before in spite of
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THE CHURCH CATHOLIC .
AND INTERNATIONAL.
In touch wdth the w orld’s Avork today one can not but notice the
magnificent
success of the recent Pan-American Congress held in
Entered M leeond-elsM matter at the poetoffice at Denrer, Colo.
Washington. Fifteen hundred delegates from the republics of the
Avestem hemisphere attended. On the program for one day only
Publiihed Weekly by
were such vital subjects as compulsory education, commercial educa
tion, agricultural education, corporation schools and educational
The Catholic Publishing Society (Inc.)
authorities, conservation of human energy, international commissions,
compulsory arbitration, a general court of arbitration, uniform cus
1828 Curtis Street
toms, engineering in South America, irrigation, American Indians,
«iepbon« Mala 5413.
Denver, Colo.
drug habit, remedy for pyorrhea, etc. All this signifies a purpose in
view and a determined body of men to accomplish that purpose.
This had never been possible before among the Americas. No
such convention had ever before been called and succeeded.
':^HURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1916.
Secretary Lansing A'oiced the purpose of the noteworthy assem
bly
when
he held the “ Monroe Doctrine as a national policy of the
•raS G U P T IO lf PRICE—12.00 a* year, delivered anywhere in the United States.
United States and Pan-Americanism as the international policy of
tSJSO to foreign countries. Payable strictly in advance.
C nO T T A N C E S —No receipt is sent to subscribers. For safety send remittances the Americas.”
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Newspaper Reporters Fake Tales
Aboat Vatican and European War
ROMAN NEWS.

Bevare of Certain “ Roman N ew s(?)” !
—One of our Denver dailies last Monday
published the following:
"Wa.shington, Feb. 0.—The Most Rev.
John Bonzano, apostolic delegate, issued
a statement tonight denying reports that
the Vatican is investing in American war
munition securities. The statement also
referred to reports that the 1915 budget
ot the Vatican closed with “'a deficit of
■^5,000,000, and declared tliat neither the
by money order or ^ eck .
A n d this congress is the latest expression o f the spirit o f inter
COaMUniCATIOKS intended for publication in a current issue should be in this nationalism abroad in the Avorld today, m aking itself felt m ore and revenues nor . the expenditures reached
office not later than Tuesday evening, and should invariably 1» accom
•
m ore— at least the need o f such a m ovem ent is fe lt am ong any people -such a sum.”
panied by name and address o f sender as a guarantee of good faith.
And
in
the
very
next
column
we
read,
at
peace
and
at
lib
erty
quietly
to
con
sider
the
question.
g ^ a w n i: OF ADDRESS—In requesting a change of address, give old as well as
T ow ard the same AvorldAvide ten dency point the m odern inven under the heavy type title; “ Vatican
new address.
tions. Wireles.s, aviation, rapid transportation and com m unication tlounds Japan on Peace. Pope’s Special
Delegate Paves Way for Possible Offer
have a ten dency, to all p ractical piirpo,ses, to shrink the w orld.
to
Terminate W ar:” That “ it is under
N oaa', Avhen this w o r ld ’s Avar w ill have ended— and m ay God
speed the d a y !— and Avhen Avhat is le ft o f shattered E u rope m ay lift stood here (in Tokio) that Archbishop
up its head to gaze around at the future pro.spects, the idea o f inter Petrelli (of Manila), the sjiecial delegate
nationalism and the need o f greater sym pathy and mutual u n der from the Vatican, while accomplishing
standing am ong the nations o f the earth w ill sw in g into the public bis mission of delivering Pope Benedict’s
cpionation eongratulations to Emperor
mind even in the wake o f the miseries o f the Old W orld .
A nd Avhen that time w ill com e and Avhen internationalism Avill Yoshohto, has seized the opportunity to
be fo r the Avorld Avhat the G od o f W a r is fo r E urope today, then Avill study the situation relative to the recep
•the Old Church C atholic com e into its oAvn. F o r it is the on ly inter tion of a possible peace proposal from
tile \’atican[!]. The impression exists
national institution on the face o f the earth today.
Its C ath olicity Avill he underetood as never b e fo r e ; its va.st re that one result of the apostolic delesources fo r international m anagem ent and its time-Avorn Avisdom o f gitte's visit is the feeling that, should the
OFFICIAL NOTICE
international governm ent Avill he studied more than ever in the past. Vatican later sitggest mediation, the
The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Then A\'ill the full realization o f its C ath olicity he grasped by the pope’s proposal would lie courteously re
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
popu lar m in d ; then Avill it com m and the respect o f the diplom atic ceived and studied h>' Japan. Japan’s
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper lor the
bodies o f the Avorld. F o r then Avill it be the only independent and position is represented as faithful to her
catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
yet
international influence Avhieh can make itself fe lt o n .th e banks allies and desirous only of peace Avhieh
eolumns for the promulgation o f information and news of interest to the
is satisfactory to them. It is iK'lieved
o f the Rhine as Avell as on tho summit o f the A lps.
Catholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
in
di|)loniatie circles that the Vatican is
U nder the guidance o f a h oly and Aviso successor o f St. P eter—
horns subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Cathoas Ave feel B enedict X V is and Avill p rove him self to be— Ave are prone .sounding the opinion,” etc.
lies of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making
Will our readers kindly note those
to hope and feel that she AA'ill be that central influence around Avhieh
n a credit to themselves and the Church.
Avill be horri the true Internationalism o f the future, Avhieh Avill d e stereotyped phrases: "It is understood
•i- N. C. MATZ,
Bishop o f Denver.
mand and obtain “ one fo r all and all fo r o n e ” and eventually make . . . the irii|ire.ssioii exists. . . . JaI'an’s iKisition is represented as . . .
Avar im possible, “ a consum m ation so d evou tly to he w ish ed .”
it is believed in diplomatic circles” !
!
— Father E. J. .Mannix.
*‘H. B.” opens the fund for poor Italian children with
And this is "Roman News” !

On this occasion the Holy F'athcr sent
him “ a rare gift and a rare letter” ; in
the latter he recalls the great services
rendered to the Qiurch by His Eminence,
and particularly thanks him for liis gen
erous projects of restoring the Cathedral
of V’ elletri, and adds: “ I therefore offer
n crozier to Your Eminence. You know
the Popes do not use croziers. But you
Avill have occasion to use it frequently.
On those occasions you Avill recall the

memory of him who put it into your
hands.” (This crazier is considered to lie
the most munificent gift bestowed by
Beneilict XV since his pontificate began.)
After efforts which lasted for a month,
Mgr. Dolci, |he delegate apostolic at
Constantinople, acting in the name of
the Pope, has succeeded in obtaining
from the Turkish authorities the per
mission to send two priests to min-'
ister to tlie spiritual needs of the CJathr
olic prisoners in Turkey.
Xe\#s has just coin<( to hand that the
Holy Father has ^pointed, to the va
cant see of Chris'tchurch, the Rt. Rev.
Mgr. Brodie, vicar general of Auckland,
and the first native of X cav Zealand to
AAear the mitre.
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-
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In his. sermon at the conseonltion of Avithin them. It is as much at home in
Right Rev. Bishop Brossart, of Coving America a.s it is in Italy. These people
ton, Ky., Most Rev. Archbishop Glennon Avlio talk of foreign princes and poten
paid a beautifuh tribute to the late tates must necessarily regard CJipst as
Bishop Maes and reminded the great con an alien. Of course. His Apostles,
gregation in the Covington cathedral of Avliether they jireaehed in Rome or
the duties and responsibilities of the Athens, or Alexandria, were aliens, all.
bishop-elect. He told of the sacrifices 8 o Avould be the martyrs, and confessors
made by Bishop Brossart as a priest dur and all the saints of God. Do they not
ing the past forty-four years; of his pas kiiOAv that a Catholic Church, universal
torate at Cynthiana; of hoAV he minis and united, belongs to all the nations;
tered to his flock Avhen the cholera came, and is equally near, them all? for (;fiirisfi
and stayed Avith them Avhile the hire die<l f<^ all men, and in His kingdom all
lings fled; how in later years he visited shall be included.
the camp Avhere the victims of smallpox
“ Church and State are different en
were isolated, keeping Avatch Avith the tities; but they are not antagonistic.
dying, though he himself might die; of Each has its oavii mission—its own
his Avorking in Covington in the upbuild sphere of influence—its oAvn methods:
ing of its magnificent cathedral. The hut back of both is justice; and over
Archbishop said in part:
botli is God. E;ich can perform its oavii
“There are those, and not a fcAV, avIio mission, and at the same time help each
see that in the service of this tAVofold other. The licst support the civil gov
country—tlie spiritual and political, the ernment has—the strongest factor in iti»
religious and secular — antagonisms are promotion—the surest promise it has of
liable to arise, and obediences be limited; permaiienee, are to he found in tho
that the statement of our Lord may Chureh and its teachings. In the very
apply, ‘No man-can serve tAvo masters.’ nature of things the better Catholic one
$2.00. W h o will be next? Send money or old parish
Father A. B. Casey (»f Greeley gave splendid support to The Reg
Xp, wonder that, after the “ Osserva- And for this the Catholic Church has (8 the truer is liis patriotism—the purer
,,
school books and help save Denver youngsters, from the ister last Aveek, Avhen tAvo of our suliscrijition solicitors visijed that tore Romano,'’ the English paper "Rome” been made to sufl'er, to be assailed, perse his citizenship.”
cuted
and
condemned.
It
Avas
begun
long
city.
Wo
Avish
to
thank
him.
Fathers
Callanan
and
Gunn,
C.SS.R.,
re)ieatcdly w-4'nis us: "Distrust the
proseljrters. The money or books can be sent either to
both gave us pulpit encouragement in Denver recently.
stories you read in the press aliout the ago Avhen the challenge Avas made to TRENTON NUN, DEAD,
TTie Register or to Our Lady of Mount Carmel school,
action of tin* pope in eonneetion with the Christ that He cannot he the frieiui of
W e st Thirty-sixth and Osage. Free books will bring needy
DENVERITE’S SISTER
M e luiA’ c learned that the F ord mission died belligerently, and to war, until they are either authenticated Caesar if He proclaim another king. And,
liecause
He
proclaimed
the
Kingdom
of
children to school.
.,
the ncAvs is even added that at the ohseriuies there Avas still a Avrangle. or denied. On the other hand, remember
(Continued from Page 1 )
Avould His
The eternal truth o f Cau.se and E ffect .seems neVer to have entered that the holy father has not taken, and God, they crucified Him.
ters:
Sister
ilary Victoria; Sister Mary
the m inds o f some people. ]\Iany have never com prehended that to will not take, sides in this hideous and enemies and the enemies of the (?liurch
STILL “ THE ELDEST DAUGHTER
UunilH'ita.
Miss
Elizabeth Avcrbeck ami
prod u ce a great effect, a p rop ortion ately large cause mu.st be placed. .shameful coiillict.” Conclusion: Wait do in every age since then. ‘No divided
OP THE CHURCH.”
Jlrs. Weithrec, of Denver, Colo., and
allegiance.’
say
tliey.
‘We
Avant
no
king
In a recent writing to the Cardinal of raris. Pope Henediet E very Avell-intended ^ n d intelligen t attem pt should be preceded by until you see it in The Catholic Register.
one brother, Rev. Father Leo, of Jiho
renewed the pronouneenierit of his predecessors that France still a rational reason. If this h u rriedly made up party had fu lly realized - Latest Acts of Pope Benedict.—On the hut Caesar.’
“ But our Lord has for Himself and Benedictine Order, at Salisboro, N. C,
deserved to be called “ the eldest daughter of the Church,” recalling the serioHsne.ss and the AA-elght o f the Avork it had set out to aeeoin- ■4th of January, Caialinal Falconio, form
Solemn requiem high mass was C(departicularly that, besides oteeupying for these many years the tir.st plish, and if its ideas had been more hom ogenous, perhaps some con  er japostolic deleg'iitc in the Unitisl for all the ensuing years -Sefiantly and
hrated in the chapel of tin? hospital on
finally
settled
this
question.
They
shoAvetl
rank in contributing men |and means to the foreign missions, this solin g outcom e could haA'c been expected.
States, eelehratiHl in his. cathedral at
Wednesday morning of last week, at ti
The effect sought after by Mr. Ford, of course, is desired by all Velletri. his golden jnhilee of priesthood. Him the coin of the tribute, asking Him
nation is no less admirable in her generous and ingenious charity
o’clock.
Interment Avas in Our Lady of
if it Avere lawfyl to pay tribute to
of us, and Ave do not doubt his good faith, but even this, unguide'd by
toward the victims of the war.
Lourdes
cemetery,
Trenton"
As an in.stance, here :is a partial list of contributions from sdher and solemn judgment, leads to Avreckage. The rupture among I'atliolia Church can in all truth and jus Caesar; expecting, in tlie ansAver He
the readers o f . a Catholid magazine, called “ The Pilgrim,” and the participants in this Peace Mission can teach many Americans a tice say to her members: “ Our gospel would make, to entrap Him. Our blessed
salutary le.sson. Too many are serving ilaimuon, and as it has to you Avas not in Avoid only, hut also Lird, seeing the coin of the trUiute, and C. F. A N D I. STICKS T O "
published,in Paris:
j
the imprint, quickly respoiulM: ‘Ren
Good reading for our spldiei’s and prisoners, :i3,h77 francs; sent Avrought api)arent Avonders for them, they think tliat its field of pos- in power, and in the Holy Spirit.”
ITS Y .
A . PLANS
der to Caesar tlft things that are Caesar’s
to our soldiers AYithout faitiily, fightiug, wounded, prisoners, 24,242 .sibilities is yet unexj)lored. It may be so in certain lines, but true
People should m-ver lose sight of this and to G(m1 the things that are His.’
francs; for the Catholic institutions of the invaded dioceses, 32,270 lasting good for humanity cannot be effected by Mammon alone. In
(Continued from Page 1 )
truth or become indifferent toAvards the
(Catholics Always Loyal.
francs; masses paid and saifl for our departed soldiers, IT),448 masses'; malty instances it may he necessar\\ but the effects that may he
freely of the privileges” in the club
Avord of the gospel. ' If they do they Avill
“ Now, since these Avords Avere spoken houses, says The Bulletin, “ with fre
to present portable altars jto our mobilized priests, 584,8;)0 francs. Avrought by it are certain only Avhen it is used as an acees.sory to
be forfeiting blessings that arc almost there has been much written by theolo-'
good
judgment
and
solid
virtue.
j)
During the year 1915 the asjsoeiation of “ Notre Dame de Salut,” con
quently the Italians or Greeks in the
absolutely necessary for their spiritual giaiis and philosophers—criticisms Avithmajority.”
nected with “ The Pilgrim,|” has sent 3,5^0 altars and 785 compli
Avelfare. They are often heard to com oiit iiiiiiiher by statesmen and politicians
mentary altars, which enables 4,305 groups of priests to celebrate
The Governor of Ncav York has instituted an inV(uiry into the
Most of the Italians are Roman Cath
plain that sermons are ti^som e; it is —fiilminatioiis,
eondemiiations
and olics; if they read the current issue of
charities of the .state, and the reports of some of those commissioned
about 400,000 masses every mouth.
not so, Avliere these sermons are expound threats spoken by agitators, revolution
Up to December 31, ]!}|15, there were 1,165 priests and religious to make investigations are indeed shocking. It may be that the in
The Bulletin and imagine they will have
ing Gud’s Avoid, it is a spiritual sloth, to Hi'ies and iiiisehje'f makers. F]ven in
who had died on the battlefield, and nearly as many (exactly 1,161), vestigation Avas a little severe, and too much was exacted. One un
a share in the coming elections, they are
say the least, in their souls. Again, they America, with a Cjonstitiition delilierately
who had been decorated, vjz.: 71 with the Legion of Honor, 74 with skilled in the practieaFworkings of charitable institutions is lial)le to
going to liaA'c an inglorious awakening
Avill speak of some sermons being better defining the place and relationship and
the military medal^Nl52 cdtied in the order of the day, and 40 with look for too uiuch good, and to discern too many defects; hut some
Avheii the time comes. The Greeks are
than others. Nor is this true Avhere they the right of both the secular and the re
medals of epidemics.' It is reckoned that there are 12,000 French of the conditions reported are really inexcusable, especially those re
members mf the Orthodox Catholic
contain GchPs word, but it simply means ligious poAver, agitation and misiinderChurch;I not being “ Evangelical,” they
priests and religious on thfe firing line, and 12,580 regimental chap-, garding the uncleanliness of the refeetorie.s, dormitories and toilet
that one tickles the ear of some more -standing liave from time to time arisen.
too are not Christians in the eyes of the
lains or brancardiers. Aijid notwithstapding the “ sacred union” conveniences. Poverty is liable to induce filth, hut it need not
than others, or meets a sympathetic But it has all been meaningless and un
5 . M. C. A., and Avil! not be given the
«worn to by all parties, thie Socialist and i\Iasonic papers continue, nece.ssarily do so— in fact, in this country in all charitable instituchord in the liearts of some, not to lie necessary. The Avoids of our Lord re
opportunity to vote. Therefore, most of
tion.s, e.specially those caring for the young, there is absolutely no
from their safe retreats, t(i slander these heroic priests.
L.
found in that of others. Every exposi main; and Church and .State have in
the men Avho are using the clubhouses
excuse for removable filth, and in charitable institutions Avhere it
tion of the gospel by the Church's min them their authority and their rights.
Avill have no share in naming their o f
does exist, a crime is committed in the name of Charity, and the gifts
CATHOLICS AND RELIGIOUS
isters is Avell done because done by those It is only those Avho refuse to see it—;it ficers.
of
the
donors,
whether
they
be
of
individual
or
of
tlie
city
or
state,
ANTAGONISM.
'
j) ’ Avlioni God has eliosen for this Avork. He is only those avIio are blinded by preju ‘’Bible classes are being formed,” says
At the present time miich is being said concerning the wave of are absolutely ^misdirected.
Avho goes prcjiared and remains so Avill dice or embittered by disapiiointment or
the article.
bigotry which is sweeping; over the country. Catholics are becom
receive consolation and help from the imbued Avith hatred Avho can miscoiir
The C. F. and I. company has remained
ing aware of the fact that; they are a thorn in the side of .some of
Avords of the poorest speakers, supposing strue or misapply Avords spoken so clear
absolutely
silent about the Catholic crit
our separated brethren. One cannot deny it. Some are indifferent
always, of course, that they expound the ly and Avith meaning so definite. Kiom
icism
of
the
movement. The association
tow'ards us, many do not 'like us, while others positivelv hate us.
gospel.
the beginning our bishops, priests am! is now operating at Morley, Sopris, SeW e are the objects of ill-will, criticism and scorn.
The ring of AVords and the music of a people, not alone in .4imeriea, but in alt giiiido, Primero, Rouse and Lester.
Why? It is hard to explain. Why a person should be despised
The establishment of clubhouses and
Avell-trained voice please and enliven, lands, clearly understamling the Avords
because he worships God in the way he secs fit, or why he should be
and
the
Avill
of
our
-Master,
Christ,
have
social
centers is praiseAvorthy; but Avhy
Imt they do not necessarily* help relig
considered a traitor becaush he takes advantage of the liberties guar
rendered
freeh'
and
devoteillv
to
their
is
it
necessary
to work an injustice and
Sermon
Written
for
This
Newspaper
by
the Thessnlonians that his “gospel to ioiisly. Sentiment and temperament arc
anteed by the Constitutidn, cannot be'fathom ed by the unaided
the Rev. William Demouy, D.D., of
them was not in word only, but also in excellent helps in the music hall and in country the resjiect and obedience that proselytize?
human mind. Who can d^ny us the right of honoring, serving and
St. Rosa’s Home, Denver.
the theaters, but in the Church of God Avas its due. For their country and its
power and in the Holy Spirit.”
praising the Lord off the Universe? Wlio can prohibit us from pay
rights and privileges, its eontiiiiied and
Words of a human as a human, the they are in most e a ^ a liindraiiee to
ing homage to our Lord and Master? No power whatsoever— an
M E XIC A N EXILE IS
honored existence, they have Avitli lieart
SIXTH
SUNDAY
AFTER
EPIPHANY.
the
speaker.
To
the
tliurch
you
should
product
of
his
own
brains,
can
do
won
gelic, human or diabolic. |We are convinced that we honor God as
LA S V E G A S EDITOR
“ Because our gospel to you was not in ders among people; they can encourage, go disposed to hear the Avord of (Jod and hand throughout the year;/struggled
He should be honored, and if we will be true to ourselves we mu.st
(
word only, but also in jmwer, and in the
so
tliat
that
country
might
prosper,
and
remain as we are, true and loyal (Catholics. There are relationships Holy Spirit, and in much fullness, as ye soothe, console; they can arouse in them Avliether beat on a drum, sounded on an
(Continued from Pago 1.)
the
rights
of
the
jieople
might
he
pre
which are between God apd man alone, and any interference with know what manner of men we were the noblest of their sentiments; they anvil, bloAvn thru a horn, or SAvcetly fin
destiiii>d by ProA-ideiice Avas assigned to
served. For these rights they Avitlistood.
among y o u ,fo r vour sake.”— I Thess., can drive them to deeds of tho greatest gered on a piano or mehxliously draAvn
their exercise is an outrage against Goff and an injury to man.
him'.
heroism. But the words of the gospel in forth by the boAV of a violin. The Avlieii necessary, the tyrant king. Are
If we are looked dowii upon because we are followers of (fiirist i -:m .
The Mexican Catliolic papers had been
its
people’s
rights
denied
them
?
Then
Man when he speaks docs so for a the mouth of man do all this and in Church is not a place to be amused; it
we are suffering for justice’s sake. “ IJlessfed are they that suffer
all
suppressed. Of Avhat Avas a rather
will file bishop he found to face an angry
persecution for justice’s .sike, for theirs is th^ kingdom of heave'Vi. reason, and there is always some spirit finitely more. Their’ unction is similar is not a jilacc to bo entertained; it is
flourishing
press Avith various dailies,
Caesar rather than that his country’s
Blessed are you when meii shall revile you and persecute you and behind his Avords. He may bo speaking to that flowing from the gi-ace of (Jod to not a place for human kiioAvlcdge, but
Avell
edited
monthlies and numerous
honor sliould he lost. As Avitiiess, an
shall say all matter of eviUagain.st you falsely for .My sake. Rejoice for a cause, for another person or per which the gospel will dispose, and help it is the place to go and kneel and pray
weeklies at its service, there remaineit
Anibro.se
of
Millaii,
the
English
bisliops
■and be exceeding glad, because your reward is very great in heaven” sons, or for himself. The more mighty to form us into such beings as are ever in all humility, bereft of cA'cry critical
at Ruiinymede, and Thomas a'Beeket. only a memory. The Church of Mexi’eo
(St. Matthew v, 10-12). |These are the* words of Christ. Further the cause for whidi he speaks, the great anxious to remain uninterruptedly in inclination, or at least practice, to re
liad not an organ thru Avlikli she~could
Is it attacked by the enemy from Avitlier will be the effwt wrought by his God’s favor. They inspire man with the ceive Avhat is given you and listen to
comments are superfluous ^ud unnece-ssary.
raise
a voice of protest against the hellish
ont? The first to confront tliis enemy
In forthcoming numbers of Ifiiis paper, psychological reasons for words; the more deserving tho persons noblest of desires,- fill him with the what is told you in the- same state of
crimes
that Avere being perpetrated in
AA'ith the staff of spiritual authority in
the present religious antagjonism will l)e considered, and a plausible for whom he speaks, tljf wider will be purest of intentions, illuminate his intel mind. The Ix)rd’s house is a house of
the
name
of liberty and “Constitutional
his hand is the *hishop. As Avitness in
explanation for the mental attitude of our critics will be advanced. the response from his listeners; if he lect by the light of- the greatest truths. prayer-, you cannot mak»‘ it so for your
ism”. Fortunately, there Avas a Sjianislr
the
long
ages,
Leo
the
(ireat;
and
in
speak for self in an egotistical mood and They are his meat and bread, to a gi-eat self if you carry to it your individual
T. J.
Catholic Aveekly quite near the Mexican
manner, none but his blind admirers will extent, for the conservation of his spir- tastes and alloAv your inclinations to as later days a Carroll, Hughes and Mer- border—the Revista Catolica. of Uis Ve
sert themselves. Did you do so, you eier. Unnoeessary is it for me to say
gas, N. M. To its editorship Father
We bet the Britons aite Avondering “ what's agoin to 'appen to set a real value on what ho says. The itjual life. Without tho Avords of the
gospel, which his Church speaks, men Avould (>e like the pharisee. Ijct your at that the bishop, as a ditizen, shall be the
words
themselves
are
of
little
value
in
t h e ‘ H ’appam.”
i
D.
Decorme Avas calk'd, succeeding tire vet
the eyes of the man who reasons well would be wandering in uncertainty, not titude be rather that of the publican first among citizens in his patriotism eran editor pf the review, F'ather .loseph
AA'hen lie knelt humbly Avithin the door and devotion ; and especially unnecessary
Marra, Avho died in Italy after taking
It appears that the Government is contemplating an attempt to and th)»ks serious!}'. It is true sophis tha( the Church could not exist Avithout
and said, “ Lord, he merciful to me; a is it to say that a bishop of the United
part in the General Congregation of the
indict Thomas E. Watson for circulating obscene matter in connec try has sometimes hit a mark, but it did the Bible; in fact, she did exist before
sinner.” Rather than hope that you States, and one from old Kentucky, shall
•Jesuit Order,.Avliere he obtained a num
tion with the murder trial |of Leo M. Frank, and it intends to submit little damage, for it was soon unearthed it Avas Avritten; but because as the
give
to
the
Constitution
and
goA'crnment
hear ahvays an eloquent sermon, pray
ber of votes for the Generalship of the
the case to a grand jury oiutside the state of Georgia. Congressmen by those with whom a cause was pleaded Church is divinely founded and guided,
or to whom an appeal was made. True it is divinely inspired, and it is divinely that you may have the disposition to of this land of the free, his unstinted
from Georgia, banded into a delegation, approached the Attorney
Society.
instituted that the Church teach the receiA'c the spirit in the Avords that Avill support and dcA'otion.
The intimate kiioAvlcdge Father DeGeneral, and asked that tile ease be tried in their own state, as the Avords in behalf of a real cause are the
“ And Avlien he has this done, there re
gospel—most of Avhich, if not all, is con be expounded to you, Avhether in elo
corinc has of Mexico and its fifesent niiscourse contemplated would be ‘ ^unheard o f ” and “ a stigma” on the makeup of man’s influence thru his
quence or in bfoken English. The uned mains that other eoiintry, divine in its
tained in the Bible.
riilers has made it possible for him to
state. Practically everyone outside of Georgia Avould think that it speech. In no other way can he obtain
the favor and approval of worthy people.
God gave the apostles this word, oA-er- ucated C\ire d'Ars did as much, no doubt, origin and mission, world-Avide in its con tell Mexico’s true story in the pages of
would be a greater stigma on the state to alloAV this man to continue
To the word of the gospel there is floAA’ing Avith His Holy Spirit, to teach to for the people as the golden-tongued cept, enduring in its character—that
his tactics of heretofore.
tlie Revista Catolica.
Tliis Catholic
more than a Avprthy cause for which it the people. The Church—the spouse of Chrysostom, and the Avords of the elo kingdom, of Avhich (Tlirist, the Great
Aveekly, Avhose main object these last
Feeble indeed the ciVil laAvs. tho supposedly founded on the
was first spoken, more even than the Oirist—gives it to her ministers to con- quent Lacardaire Avill bear no greater Shepherd, is the Invisible head, and the
forty-tAvo years has been the preserva
Divine law, that, while they condemn to death the murderer of the
spiritual fruit than those of the equally- Holy Father, His representative, the
tion of the faith among the natives of
body, will allow to escapci the corruptor of morals and the polluter great truths it is expoundings defending tiuAie to expound. The apmstles Avere inspiritual tho less-gifted pastor. To the visible one. To this kingdom his duty
the Avest of Spanish-American blood, has
o f innocence. The duty o f the state is not in looking after the phys and di.sseminating; there is the inspira spire<l Avhen they Avrote it; their succes
lies
day
by
day
in
consecration
of
word
spiritual, Avell-disposed person the lan
noAv become the voice of Catholic ilexical welfare only of its ciljizens, but it should care for the moral as tion of an infallible God. No one but sors in the Church are using it as it is,
an unbeliever Avill question the purity of inspired, to work the same effects among guage in Avliich God’s Avord is clothe<l and Avork, energy and life. Do you say
well. Allow a commonwealth to thrive materially only, and it will
ico.
. '
intention behind the gospels; no one but people. It was first spoken and Avritten means little or nothing. It is the spirit that there must be antagonism lietAveen
soon rush headlong into degradation.
S.
To preserve the faith among our
one
and
the
other,
as
for
instance,
that
he Avho mocks at God and His law (and by the inspired of God; it is used noAV hidden, tho abundant, that they look for.
felloAv-Americans of Mexican origin, to
he is in the minority) Avill question ^the not by the inspire<l, in the strict sense and it flows as freely thru words perhaps one has- its seat of government at home,
give
expression to the ideas of the
It was with the deepest regret that The Catholic Register heard cause they are advocating and uphold of the Avord, but by those deputed by not Avell chosen as thru the most high- and the other abroad? I respond that Cliurch of Mexico, to further among
o f the recent death in Colorado Springs of Ronald McEachern. For ing; no one but be who knows nothing God to use it. For this reason it loses sounding. Were it not so God would be such a statement sIioavs only the^^rms those Americans avIio knoAv some Span
some time this boy had dold our paper at the door of St. ila r y ’s of religion, Avho has nev'er, even for a none of its unction in our day. It is the demanding of us the impossible. But we and the kingdoms are misiindlj^fcod. ish a better acquaintance Avith the Ix'aiiChurch and, while none df us in the office had evef met him per- moment, tasted its sweetness, will deny same word, bearing the same power, but know His Avays, and as He chose humble The seat of authority in tlie (jirtholic tiful language of Cervantes and St. Te
.sonally, w'e felt that we knew him very well because of the number of the wonderful power latent in the word only spoken by different mouths, mouths fishermen as well as enlightened men to Church is bound up Avith no goA'emment.
resa, is the task to AA’hich Father De
letters that had passed between us. We can truthfully say that of God. Well did St. Paul, in his won none the less worthy, since commis preach His gospel first, so in its continu The Church being Catholic is broader
corme
has been called.
_
than anv nation. It is without as it is
derful perception of great truths, say to sioned by God to speak it. And the ance He does and will ever do likewise.
never did one of our paper boys do his work more faithfully.
S.
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FATHER MADSEN ON
ROAD TO RECOVERY
(St. Joseph’s Clmrch.)
Rev. E. J. Madsen, .C.SS.R., who was
operated on last wtjek in. the Mer6y hos
pital, is recuperating nicely.
The Young Ijidie's’ Sodality will re
ceive holy communiori ne.\t Sunday at
the 7:30 mass.
Next Tuesday evening, February 15, a
card party will be given in St. Joseph’s
nuditorium, corner Galapago street and
West Sixth avenue, under the auspices
of the Married Ladies’ .Sodality. A good
time is assured to all.

FR. O ’D W Y E R ’S NIECE
RETU R NS T O IRELAND
(St. Patrick's Parish.)
Tlie departure of Miss Mary Lynch
this week is the cause of much grieving
among the parishioners. She is returning
to Ireland, ilis i Lynch Is Father O’Dwyev’s niece.
*
The s'oeial meeting of the Young Ladie<’ .sodality was enjoyed by a. large at
tendance at St. Patrick’s hall last Friday
evening.
5Iiss Genevieve Stone, a member of St.
Patrk'k’s choir, who is at present study
ing at the Wilcox studio, proved herself
a . very talented and gifted singer at a
recital Friday night.
Mr. Peter Menzies, director of the
choir, will render the olTertory solo on
Sunday at the 10:30 mass.
The child of Mr. and iirs. McLaughlin
wa.s received in the holy sacrament of
baptism on Sunday morning.
The Ydung I..adie.s’ So<lality wish to exG nd their thanks to 51rs. Nevins for her
kind assistance at their dance.

S O D A L IT Y GIRLS
G U ESTS A T SO C IA L
(St. Francis De Sales Parish.)
The Young Ladies’ Sodality held a very
enjoyable social meeting on Monday
evening at the hall. After the business
■was attended to the rest of the evening
was turned over to the entertainment
committee, composed of Miss Mary (iarland and Miss Nellie Conners, who had
arranged an excellent and very inter
esting pTogram. The refreshment com
mittee, composed of Miss Catherine Fitz
simmons and Miss Flossie Kakins, had
prepared a most-^delicious lunch, which
•was served late in the evening. The
Misses Boetz and Margaret and Ann
Fitzsimmons were added to our nu-ml)t-rship list.The members of.th e Holy Name So
ciety will receive Holy Communion in a
body at the 8 :1 0 mass on Sunday. The
regular business nu:eting will be held
on Sunday evening after services.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will hold a
business meeting at the home of Nlrs.
J. .L Oldham, 142 South Ogden, on Fri
day afternoon. All the ladies aro\ drged
to attend.
5Ir. and JIrs, Ernest J. Hynes of 457
Clarkson are th^ proud parents of a baby
girl, bom on last Wednesday evening at
St. Joseph’s hospital, 5Iothcr and baby
doing fine.
The Holy Name Society will hold an
open debate, “ Resolved. That President
Wilson’s Policy of Preparedness is Com
mendable,” on next AVednesday evening,
February 1C, at the hall, to which they
invite, every member of the parish.
•Mrs, J. W. McCloskey, o f 34 Sherman,
left Thursday morning 'for Rocky Ford,
Colo., where she was called on account of
the illness of her father, Mr. J.*J. Guth
rie.
At the last meeting of the Ladies’
Aid society, the following officers wj-rc
elected: President, Mrs. ,.l. J. Reilly;
vice president, Mrs. Youngblood; secre
tary, Mrs. J. W. McGinley; treasurer,
Mrs. Thomas Clenna’n. The society,
will give a colonial tea on February 22
at the home of Mrs. M. J. Kenny.

ST. P A T R IC K ’S D A Y
P L A Y IS REH EARSED
(St.' Leo’s Rari.sh.)
The Dramatic Club is prei)aring a play,
“ The Country Store,” for presentation
on St. Patrick's Day night.
The Ebony Minstrels, who v.ill give
their annual show in March, are said
by Father O’Ryan to have a better pro-
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CALENDAR OF THR WEEK.
♦
—
♦
Februarj’ 13, Sunday—Sixth and ♦
last Sunday after Epiphany. Gos- ♦
pel, St. Matthew .xiij, 31-3.): The ♦
Parable of the Mustard Seed. *St. ♦
Catharine de Ricci, virgin 0. St. ♦
Dominic, 1590.
♦
February 14, Monday—St. Valen- ♦
tine, Roman priest and martyr, 271. ♦
February 15, Tuesday—Sts. Fan- +
stinus and Porita brother, martyrs ♦
at Bruescia, 121.^*Ven. Claude de la +
Columbiere, S. -L, director of Bl. ♦
Margaret Mary, Para,y 1082. _
♦
February 10, Wednesday—*St. ♦
Onesimus, disciple of Paul, bishop in +
Phrygia, first century.
♦
February 17, Thursday—*St. Fin- ♦
tan, abbot, 560.
♦
February 18, Friday—St. .Simeon. ♦
brother of James the Leas, second ♦
bishop of Jerusalem and martyr. 107. ♦
February 19, Saturday—*St. Con- ♦
rad, of Plecenza, 1351.
♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
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GERM AN H O LY NAM E
MEN W IL L IN STA LL
(St. Elizabeth's Parish.)
Both branches of the Holy Name So
ciety will receive Holy Communion in a
borly at the S o’clo<-k mass next Sun
day. ■Religious meeting, and reception
of candidates will take place in the
evening at 7 :30 p. m. At the business
meeting immediately after, the follow
ing officers will be installed’ for the en
suing year:
President, Joseph Goehren; vice presi
dent, Francis Fisher; recording secretary,
Joseph Hines; financial secretary and
treasurer, Alvis Jliller, Sr.; marshal,
Thomas Downing; delegates to the
Diocesan Union, George Hill and F'red
Fisher; banner carrier, Clements Honk.
The Jefferson Dramatic Club is re
hearsing a play to be given February 29,
under the auspice.s of the .\ltar Society,
for the Iwnefit of the school fund. Tick
ets are out and can be obtained from the
members.

M O N E Y LEFT C LER G Y
B Y W O M A N ’S W IL L
Mrs. Emilie Goldsborough Nicholson, a
former Denver woman who died in Balti
more last November, left not a little
money to clergymen, it became known
this Week, when the will was presented
to the county court here for probate.
She disposed of an estate of .$128.00 she
would receive under the will of her laUsister, Anna Jacobson.
Lewis C. Goldsborough, of Denver, a
brother of the testatrix, is named' as
executor of the estate. He and his
brother, Nicholas L., arc the tesiduary
beneficiaries, it being directed in the
will that they shall, receive all- of that
[lart of the estate remaining after the
specific bequests have been paid. The
Rev. William A. Fletcher and Father
Arsenius of Baltimore are legatees. The
former will reeeive'.$2 ,0 fl0 , the latter .$-2.)0 .
The Tabernacle society
of ^ B a l t i
more is bequeathed' .$100. ,^ n i e C.
Bailey, ' a niece of
the
testatrix,
residing at Mill Valley, Calif., will receive
$2,'000. Lee Goldsborough, a nephew, at
tached to the United States naval station
at Newport, R, I., will get $1,0(X). James

Denver, Colo.

BATES, $1.00 UP

All 17fh Street Cars Direct from the Depot

The annual banquet tendered by St.
Anthony's hospital to its staff was held
last Thursdaj- evening. The Rev. A. E.
L.auglois asked the invocation and Dr.
F’, ti. McKiveen was toastmaster, rc-sponses being made by Rev. P. B. Drevniak, br. Charles J. Lowen, Dr. George
W. 5Iiel, tt'. H. C. Van Norman, Dr. 1. C.
Mierley, Dr. Phillip Hillkowitz and Dr.
Edward W. I.Azell. William Hamilton
gave some character sketches. Miss Jo
sephine Woeber, Mrs. Howard Shaper,
David Evans, J. J. McClusky and Miss
Clara Woeber furnished delightful mu
sic, The following are the officers of
the staff: Dr. F. G. McKiveen, presi
dent; I>. P. M. 5IcCartney, vice presi
dent; and Dr. W. FV JIatson, secretary.
IJr. JIcKiveen has served eight years on
the staff anff^vas reelected president in
January of this year.
Ml’S. 5Iaude W. Bunting, one of the
owners of the Daily Sentinel in Grand
Junction, Colo., and Albert J. Zwart, also
of that cit}', were married at high noon
on Saturday here by the Rev. Hugh L.
McNfenamin, rector of the Cathedral, in
the presence of a few friends. Mrs. Bunt
ing is a woman of charming personality.
Mr. Zwart has Wen identified for several
years with an irrigation company at
Grand Junction.
The .Sans Egal club, an exclusive new
Catholic dancing society of Denver, will
give the first in a series of five formal
dances at the Brown Palace hotel this
evening. The list of patronesses'includes
Mesdames John F. Campion, W. P. HorR. Goldsborough of New York will re
ceive .$2,000. Mrs. Nicholson was one of
the chief beneficiaries under the terms of
her late sister’s will. Owing to litiga
tion respecting the value of certain prop
erty, including the Jacobson block and
Edelqciss hotel building, the estate had
not l)een divided at the time of Mrs.
Nicholson's death. The will, however,
was drawn and Mrs. Nicholson made dis
position of her property as tho she was
in actual possession. She possessed prop
erty worth approximately .$4,<HJ0 above
the legacy.
CRESCENT DRUG CO. SUCCEEDS
MAHANNAH DRUG CO.
The old and ' well-known Mahannah
Drug Co. ha< ceased to bo, the th-escent
Drug Co., corner of East 28th avenue and
High street, having taken oyer the older
concern. 5Ir. D'Amico, the - enterprising
and genial proprietor of the Crescent
Drug ,Co., promises to maintain the high
standard and all the courtesirk which
blade the Mahannah Drug Co. so popu
lar, and it is Mr. D'Amico’s ambition to
largely increase the number of patrons
of his store. He certainly is deserving
of success, since he carries only goods
of the highest giade, and his prices are
as low as those down town. The pre
scriptions are compounded by high-class
registereil pharmacists.

OUR PALACE WONDERFUL
or Man*s Place in Visible Creation

OR
MAKI5 P L A C E IN
V IS ie L E C R E A TIO N

S O D A L IT Y
m
..m
.
T -W

were apiwinteil for the various di»tricts,
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
Notwithstanding the sorry condition of and the members assigned to the three
the streets the ilarricd Ladies’ Sodality spwial coaimitto’s for the sick, the needy
meeting last Sunday was well atG'ndetl and the converts. The annual card party,
and important business was transacted. under the auspices of the Jlarricd Ladit's'
The dire<'tor. Father Brucker, gave out Sodality, wa.s then announced, for Thurs
his report of the condition of the so-lality day evening, February 24, at Adelphian
showing steady progress from year to hull.
The director concluded with an earnest
year. For instance, the Communions on
,So<lality .Sunday in the three last years plea in Ijchalfeof the splendid Swlality
amounted to 789, 900 and 1,013, re magazine, “ The ttneen’s Work,” and has
spectively, and with the candidates re since appointed one of the sodalists, Mrs.
ceived last Sunday the Sodality has now Nellie Kiser, Jst. Ro.sa’s home. Eleventh
210 active members. The financial situ-' and Curtis, as authorized agent for so
ation was found to be far from alarm liciting subscriptions.
Next Sunday will be Communion day
ing. Over .?70 was donated to the par
ish for various purposes, besides the pro- for the Married laidies’ .Sodality, w;ith
c(sh1s of a successful card party. S'ome reception of new members after the 7:30
.$45 was spent for needy people in or>)ut o’clock mass.
In the afternoon, meeting of the Child
of the Sodality, and a neat, round sum
w^LS also presented. to Bishop Schuler, ren of Mary Sodality. The Young Ladies’
who had been its director for four .Swlality will have its meeting on next
gram than ever before. Some <xeellent months in 1913. Next, the consultorH :Monday night, at Ix)Vola chapel.
new singers, together with the old favor
ites, will be heard.
M EN O F P A R ISH
WORK
FOR
ITS' SC H O O L
The Young Ladies’ Sodality gave a pri
vate dance on Friday evening. Fifty
couples were present. The merry-makers
AURORANS D E S E R V E
SU P P O R T
AT
FA IR
were in costume.
The Sodality is making preparations
for a festival to be given on the Slonday
The people of St. .James’ parish this getting the event well advertised, and
night in the week Lent starts. The affair
winter have been making, heroic efforts deserve commendation for the spirit they
will be open to the public.
to raise enough money to pay for the have shown. There is not another con
erection of their proposed parish school, gregation in Denver that shows a strong
D A N C E SO O N B Y N E W
and deserve all the co-operation the rest er zeal in its membership. If all the
H O L Y N A M E BRAN CH of Denver can give them. St. James’ is Catholics of this city had the same
the first suburban parochial school in amount of pariK-hial pride, there would
St. Catherine's Holy Name branch will this city, and has been conducted in not be a Catholic child in the city at
hold a dance on Thursday evening. Feb temporary quarters since last Septem tending a public school.
The program for the midwinter fair is
ruary 17, at the Adams hotel. This is ber.
The various
the first effort of this newly organized
Tlie midwinter fair to b*.‘ held in a extraordinarily clever.
branch and it is to be hopi-d that (juite storeroom at the corner of Colfax and "concessions” will 'wear an oriiyital air,
a large attendance will reward the en Dayton on February I4j 15 and 10, Vi'ill and nothing but laughter will be per
thusiastic work of the men. The pro assist the school fund. The men of the mitted on the part of anybody who vis
ceeds are to be used for the purchase of parish have shown unusual interest in its the fair.
j>ews in the church, which was blessed
several months ago.

**In the Heart o f the City”
EUKOPEAN PLAN

W O M E N ’S
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1,013 ON ITS S U N D A Y A T SA C R ED H E A R T C H U R C H
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1 7 th and Welton Sts.

CATHOLIC

(Third Edition— 178 pp.—Illustrated)
•
“ Father Houck’s book deserves a wide circulation.” —The Fortnightly Review.
“ An excellent little book.”—The Outlook.
“ The book should be found in every private and public library.”—Federation
Bulletin.
“ This book is very likely to effect a world of good.”—Catholic Book News.
‘“ Our Palace Wonderful’ is, on the whole, well written, well made, and neatly
adorned.”—American Ecclesiastical Review.
“ Father Houck weaves together into a pleasant narrative the great thoughts
of ail times.” —Catholic Educational Review.
“ The book pursues the ‘argument from design’ and embodies a charmingly
clear condensation of scientific and natural knovjledge.”—Scientific American Sup
plement.
j
“ ‘Our Palace Wonderful’ is timely, the stylejlucid, and the exposition logical.”
—The Josephinum Weekly.
PRICE $1.00
Postage 10 cents extra
To be had from all bookseUers. Also from

R E V . F. A . H O U C K , 1120 Horace Street, Toledo, Ohio

an, Willi;im R. Leonard, W. J. Lloyd,
.lames O'Connor, .lohn H. llc-ddin, E. J.
Weckbach, and Misses Mary Maroney
and JLtdelyn Wilkin. The patrons are
5\'. P. Horan, Dr. .lames 1. lauighlin. W.
R. U-onard, S. J. Yimng, W. J. Lloyd,
.lohn H. Reddin and E. J. Weckbach. Tue
i.ivitation committj-c consists of William
J. Ik-rgin, 1). (tuffey, George Kerwin, Eu
gene O’Fallon, .1. Harry Reilly, Tom R y
an, .John Leo Stack and George K. Tay
lor.
Mr. Rob. L. Cotter, of The .fames B.
Cotter & Co., dealers in religious articles,
has left on an extended bu.sinoss trip
which takes him to the southwcot and
tin- coast. .San Francisco is the terminus
of his trip. It speaks well for the busim ss ability of Mr. Cotter that he has
lievelopt-d his territorj' so well that two
trips a y«rar are necessary to take care
of the increasing bu>iness.
The Cathedral .\ltar and Rosary society
will meet at the home of Mrs. W. J.
Lloyd, 1574 Marion stre-et, on Friday,
February 11. at 2:30 p. m.
The dance given Tuesday evening in
the Knights of Columbus hall by the
young peoj)le of the Cathi-dral for the
In-nelit of the high school scientific de
partment was a success, socially and
fimineially. A hundred coui)les were i>res(-nt.
The (jueeti of Heaven Aid .--ociety will
Tiieet next Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. De Vivo, 3401 Wyandottt-.
The Catholic workers in the recent
Federateil Charities campaign have rea
son to eongnitulate thems<-lves on the
type of work they <lid. CVhile the cam
paign as a whole was not (piite so suc
cessful as hail been anticipated, it was
far from being a failure. It had been
hoped to raise $57,OIK); the workers got
ovt-r $45,U(MI.
There were three baptisms of infants
at St. Leo's Church Sunday by tlie Rev.
William O'Ryan—Lillian Dorothy, ihfughter of Mr. and Mrs. .lohn F. Boh; Hi-nry
Bi-rnard, son of Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Mains, and Rita Mary Ann, daughter of
Jlr. and .Mrs. L. G. I.artticr.

B ILLY S U N D A Y A G A IN
REFUSES T O SLA N D E R
In one of his .sermons Jn Trenton,
where he 1ms been holding a serie.s of
servii-<-s. the Rev. Billy Sunday, tlic
i-vaiigeli.st, said in part: “ I seldom get
to a town that I am not :iskcd' why I
won't (ireach a sermon against the
( atholies, and I always tell them I
have too mnch dirt ami rottenness in
my own back yards. It keeps me busy,
too. I never preach a sermon against
till- ratholie Church la-cause there is
good in the Catholic Church as well as
ill the Protestant, and there are as big
bypotrites in the Catholic Church as
there are elsewhere, or as. there are on
earth. If you want to join the Catholic
Church, join it: i'll help you do i y j f
I can. Some of you jK-ople have not
bei-n to confession in years; so long that
you have forgotten what the jiriest looks
lik(- and what questions to ask. I don't
want to make a bum Prote.stant out of a
goiHl Catholic, or a bumjC'atholic out of
a good Protestant.” And siicaking of
lirii»sts, he said; “ I have not foiiud one
that disbelievi-s in God or Clirist. I have
I got to go to the Protestants to find that
I lot of nuts.”

FACn IIY B .

Manual of Prayers
This Prayer Book was Compiled by order o f all the Bishops of the United States
in the Third Plenary Council. Highly recommended by Car^
dinals Gibbons, Farley and (yConnell.
Can be furnished at the following prices: $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00f^^
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, postpaid.
W e are just in receipt of a big shipment o f other prayer

books from our European publishing hou$e.

i
.>

No advance in prices nothwithstanding the war. It is to your advantage to place
your order with us.

The Jam es Clarke Church G oods House
Phone Champa 2199.

Denver, Colo,

1645-47 California Street.

NewWelby Rectory
R ead y in M onth
F'ather John’s new residence is going
up fast at Welby. It is e.xpccted that
it will be complete<l within a month.
Sunday is the second Sunday of the
month. The Children of Mary will re
ceive Holy Communion in a body at the
8:30 mass.
A dance will be givi^i by ,St. I.ouis
Sociality Saturday, February 12. for the
l)cnelit of the Assumption Church.
Almut 70 children were present at the
Sunday school last iSunday. l’rei>arations will soon la-gin for the first Holy.;
Communion class.
Rev. Father ,'Micoli vi.sited Father
.loliii. Monday.,
Benediction at the Assumption Cliurch
every Snmhiy at 3:00. Sunday school at
2 :0 t) o’clock.

COLLEGE M A IN T A IN S
B A S K E T B A L L RECORD
Last l-'riilay night, on the college ffoor,
the .Sacred Heart College lads defeated
the strong contenders for first place,
.Stahl and Dean, in a beautiful game of
basketball, by the .score of 38 to 36. The
mere closeness of the score is sufficient
to tell how the game ran. With the
visitors leading 22 to 16 at the end of
the first half, it was “ up to the varsity
men” to show their mettle and they gave
a wonderful demonstration of playing.
Time after time the forwards, Diwbin
and Doyle, rushed around their heavy
opponents and shot baskets. On the de
fense Captain Burnett and Ken Thom
son proved very strong and were ever on
the owatch lest their opponents get the
lend. The visitors, made up of soldiers
princi])ally, are a strong aggregation and
showed what speed and stamina can do.
But they met their match when they
tried to put ,S. II. C. out of first place,
.'shall' and Newman deserve special praise
as they played, a wonderfully strong
and fast game. A number of the alumni
were on hand and took part in the festiv
ity. The rooters should be mentioned as
they played their part and shouted so
much that the teachers are complaining.
Still, it showed where their hearts were
and the l>oys are happy ever the victory.
The lineup;
.S. 11. C.
Stahl and Dean
Durbin............. F ........................ Newman
Doyle............... K .............. ............... Carl
Ro.ssi..................... C e ll.................... ..Shall
Burnett. Captain.. . G ..................... McKay
Thomson.........' . . . . G ............... Lindstrom
empire—Jiailey, coach of N. D. 11. S.
Halves, 20 minuti-s.

Our Great Annual

February Furniture Sale
Closes Saturday Night.
It will be many months before
our entire furniture stock will be
again offered at such unusually
low [irices.
MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS
NOW FOR SPRING NEEDS
The payment of a moderate
advance deposit at this time will
hold any desin-d selections for
later deliverv.

Rugs, Carpets, Linoleums, Mats
and Matting
'Second and
final week of
our g r e a t
annual sale.
Fivery item
in our carefully ■selectcd
regular
stock: at IniI.V rcniarkable rcdiictioiis.

K IT C H E N W A R E and H OUSEH OLD
UTILITIES S A L E
An unusual oncz?-a-year opportunity to economize on
these time and lalmr saving articles for the home.

Sale of
CHINA, DINNERW ARE,
G L A S SW A R E AND LAMPS
For extensive assortments and remarkable intrinsic
values this sale has no rival in the West.

SILKS FO R SPRING
Crepe de
Cliine. 38-ineh................................................98c
Crepe de
Chine, 49-ineh ..................................
$1.29
Chiffon Taffeta, 36-inch....
....................
98c
Chiffon Taffeta. 36-inch....
................... 1...........$ 1.10
.Satin Messaline, 30-inch...
........................
79c
Satin Me.ssaline. 36-inch . .
, .................................. 89c
Satin Messaline, 3t)-inch...
.................................. -.gsc
A riiperb display, including ;30,(HMI yards of black
and eoloriHi silks in the most favored shades and weavea
for spring.

A few Specials in Black Silks

P A U L IS T SE M IN AR IA N
M EETS M ISSION ARIES
Till- Rev. .Mr. .losejih Higgin.s. who is
studying nt St. Thomas' seminary, Den
ver, to become a jiricst of the I’aulist
order, spent Sunday with Fathers B. L.
Conway and James .M. Gllli-i, the I’aulists who arc conducting the mission for
non-Catholics here this week and ne.xt.
.Mr. Higgins has been at St. Thomas'
since the beginning of the pre.-eiit term.
He studiisl in the East last year.

city last week to attend the funeral of
her nephew, Franklin Brennen.
51r. James McMahon has returned
from a very pleasant trip in Denver.
F'ather O'Malley baptized the infant
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
of County Clerk and Mrs. J. \V. >leEyes Tested and Glasses F'itted. •
Mahon in the Church of the Annuncia
F'ramea Repaired and Adjusted.
tion last week.
My 20 years’ practical e.xperience will
51rs. I'M Camp of Minturn has been
Convince You.
visiting her ]mreiits, Mr. and .Mr.s. 17. .1.
•McCarty, during the past week.

D iam onds

Watches

SEIPEL
Optician
Jeweler

LE A D V IL L E STU D E N T
DIES A T COLLEGE

Ancient Monastery to Be Razed.
The city of Bristol, England, under
the provisions of the Town Planning act.
(By Regina (»'Malia)
has ordered the ancient F’ranciscan fri
la-adville, F'eb. 9.—Franklin Brcnncn, ary there, dating from St. Bonaventure's
a student at St. Mary’s college, Kansas, time, P25H, to be demolished.
and son of Po.stmaster M. J. Brcniu-n.
(liisl at the college M'ednesday of last
week of heart failure. His death was a
severe sliot-k- to his parents and friends.
He was a promising young man of only
Opp. It. BUl»^«tb’B.
'19 years. His father was with liiiii at Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapnlars, EU
.the time of his death, but his •mother
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
had just started for Kansas when thc
Fbosa Main >204.
news of his death reached her. She met
the laidy in IX-uvcr and accompanied
it home. The funeral si-rvices were !
held Tuesday morning at the Annuncia- |
tion chun-li. Father O'Malley celebrated
mass and a spet-ial choir .sang the re
Cor. 3 8 th Ave. and Franklin St.
quiem. The high .school department of
Phone Main 4275
St. Mary's school attended the funeral in
a laaly. He was laid to rest in .St. Jo
seph's cemetery.
*
W M . E. RUSSELL,
iIrs. Margaret Steidicns and her two
Daalar la
sons. Edward and Richard, came to LeadCoke, Wood
ville from Butte, Mont., with the re& Charcoal
n'lains of her mother. 5Irs. Catherine
Offloe, 1533 Walton St.
Marooney. a pioneer lady of Ix-julvillc.
n ioaei Kain 585, 586, 587
who was buried from the Church of the
Tard Ro. 1, Darlmer and 4th
'Vard No. 3, OUpln and 39th
Annunciation last Tuesilay.
5Ir. Edward A. Hanifen, a well-known
SYM P TO M S OF
mining man and one of the owners of
EYE TROUBLE
Headache, Dlsilneat
the I^uisville mine, has returned from
Ba Ims at Base of Bral>
Denver, where he had been visiting his
Neuralgia. Falntlnc
We Abeolntely OmanatM Oar Olaaaat
family.
OOl^B n i .U S O&AMBS. M.M
Mr. Edward Nicholson is again able to

1744 WELTON STREET

Murphy,'s Root Beer
1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET
Phone Main 6390.
DeuTet, Cole.
JAMES SWEENEY.

FRED F. FISHER

Catholic

Goods

D R . K. G. SA PE R O
OCUIiIST AND NEUBODOOIST
Over t’5 Years’ I’ractice in Colorada

I

E. E. R O S T
Groceries and Provisionsi

“ More Credit Due Father Maimix.”
‘‘Denver should give more praise to
Father E. J. Mannix for the work he is
doing with his convert class.” said a
clergyman from another parish to a
Register reporter this week. ‘’The fame
of his class is spreading all thru the
East among persons interesteil in the
convert movement, and we at home
Schwab, M odem
should eagerly give credit where credit attend to his business affairs.
Mrs. Sullivan of Denver came to this Pk. Main S17L
is due.”
•
I

Opticians
*31 15th Si

j Eye, Ear, Nose and

Throat Specialist
Catarrh and Deafnegi
Successfally Treated

Difficult Cases Solicited
Ky References Are More Than 11,000
I’atlents in Colorado
Testimonials Qlven on Bequest

Glasses Fitted Scientifically s^ock'‘of

Artificial I-'yes on hand.
Consnltation and Examination Free
Phone Main 5861 Res. Phone South 74
BNTRANCR 1554 CAIiIPOBNIA BT.
Rooms 201-336-237
Denver, Colo.
Opposite the Denver Dry Goods Co.
Take Elevator to Second Floor
Office Hours— 10 to 12 m, 2 to 5 p. m.,
and by appointment.
Bank and Business References: Old
Established Firms in Denver and State.
Write for simple home treatment.

DENVEB
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Denver P referred Parish Trading L ist
A Protestant writes: Your Church does solve to omit the grave penance that the
xot follow the Bible or Christ’s teach- confessor might impose on you, you
ings; e. g , it uses wafers instead of nn- would thereby make your confession in
fermented bread. Christ also broke the valid, for you would be resolving to com
bread. The Church uses fermented wine,, mit a fresh mortal sin, and would thus
whereas Christ Used unfermented wine. give proof of not having true eontritioa
Finally, Christ gave both species, while which is an essential part of confession.
the Church gives only one.
If a man’s wife dies, can he become a
Answer?' (1) That Christ used unleav
ened bread happened because th e, Last priest?
Yes, if he lias a vocation and satisfies
Supper,was celebrated at the Passover;
the
ecclesiastical authorities as to his
when only unleavened bread was in use,
but if He had happened to institute the moral, intellectual and physical qualifi
Last Supper at some other time there is cations.
nothing to prove that He would not have
Do you think priests who go to war
used the ordinary bread. He niever gave
any commandment that unleavened love their enemies?
Priests who take active part in war do
bread must be used. Still, our practice
so
because compelled by infidel govern
is to use unleavened bread as Christ did,
ments,
and while they are fighting may
made into thin discs called “ wafers’’
easily
have
a strong love for their op
merely for the sake of neatness. The
Protestants, as a rule, use ordin.ary ponents. Priests do hot go to .war of
slices of bread, which is leaycned.'*"^) their own free will, except to serve
We also break the bread in the mass. as chaplains. Governments that still
(3) There is no proof that the wine respect and practice Christianity will
used by Christ was unfermented. The not permit the ministers of religion
teetotaler people try hard to prove it, to iKiar arms. There arc, however, sev
but fail entirely. When the Bible speaks eral nations in which the reigning pow
of wine, the exhilarating effects are ers deny God and despise religion, and
sometimes noted. This sliows that the force priests into battle.
liquid was fermented. (4) 'I'he use of
Can a delicate girl enter a religious
one species, as sufficient for Commu
’
nion, is a matter settled by the author state of life or get married?
Xo one is justified in entering a state
ity of the Church. It is true«’fh«>t»the
Eucharist was instituted in two kinds of life imle.ss .she is qualified in body,
and given to the apostles in two kinds. mind and soul to fulfil the duties and ac
Tliis shows that tlm apostles and clergy cept the re.-iponsibilities of that state.
o\ight also to eelel)rate the Euehavi-t in When a girP desires to enter the convent,
two kinds, but it does not prove tliat she must satisfy the superiors of that
*'veryho<ly among the laity need reeeive orgauizatioii as to her good health. The
of both kinds. Even one kind-gives per work of a nun is liard and trying, and
fect Communion with Christ, and that is requires a fairly good- constitution. Tlie
what is wanted. Tii these and similar same is true of the marriage state. A
matters the Cliureh has no motive for girl should not get marricHl unless sh|
disobeying Clirist, but slie claims a cer is capable of bearing and rearing chil
tain common sense discretion in such dren. However, many apjiarently deli
matters, to .say tlie least, and we are cate persons are seldom sick and outlive
satisfied that this claim is a sound one. tlieir more robust friends. Moreover,
The motives for omitting the wine from tliere is danger of fanaticism in attempt
lay Communion were reasons of rever ing to determine wlfat is and what is ot
ence and also practical convenience. It good health.
is easy, for instance, for Anglicans to
If I tell only venial sins at confession
give Communion in both kinds to the
and
have not a firm purpose to avoid
small and select group who approach the
rails. But take our great oongrega- them for the future, is my confession
bad?
tions, with hundreds and sometimes
If you confess only venial sins, and if
tJioiisands of Communions, and you will
you have no firm purpose to avoid at
sec at one'e how unworkable the twofold
distribution would be—to say nothing of least one of the venial sins you confess,
then your confession is had. A firm pur
the possibility of accidents. This is an
Argument of common sense which in pose of amendment is an essential part
of the Sacrament o f Confession, and in
modern times would bo enough to jus
the case in question you have no firm
tify the- Church’s practice, and we Cathpurpose of amendment at all. Since
olies are quite .satisfied with it.
there is always danger that this neces
If I do not say my penance after con sary firm purpose may be lacking in re
fession, does that make my confession gard to venial sins, you ought always to
include a mortal sin of your jiast life for
bad?
If you merely forget to perform the whieli you are surely sorry and wliieh
penance imposed on you, no sin is com' you are surely determined to avoid for
Blitted. If after confession you delib the future.
erately omit to perform a grave penance,
Has a sick penitent the right to ask
that is, one imposed for mortal .‘-ins, you for his regular confessor when he is sick
thereby commit a mortal sin. Hie de^[l or in danger of death?
In most parishes the pric.sts take turns
rrate omission of a light penance is a
venial sin. In the foregoing eases the in answering sick calls. One of them
mnfession itself is not made invalid by will attend to all such calls during a day
the omission of the penance. But if, or a week. This is a businesslike arrangduring your confession, you would re- ment and is to be commended. You

These MerJlif nts, Eager to Secure CathoUc Trade and to Help the Cause of the CathoUc Press, Solicit Your Patronage. Trade Given to Onr Advertisers Means a Better
pj^er for You. TeU These Men You Saw Their Cards in The Register. Boost for the Catholic Press! It Is as Necessarj to the Church as Parish Schools.

Am 2 0 . Dezember rcisten zwei AmbuIhnzen ab, die Holland nach Deutschland
and Ungarn sendet. Dir Korrespondent des
Wolffbureau sprach mit dem Organisator
des grossangelcgtcn Untcrnchmena, den
bertihmten Cbirurgcn Prof. Lanz, weleber
kiitteilte, dass er gedenke, den vcrbtlndeten Mittelmiiehten Hilfe zu senden, sein
Han sei im ganzen Lande auf fruebtba-

Sacred Heivt Parish

St. Francis He Sales Parish

Catbedial Parish

St. Dominic’s

THE CILAMPA PHARMACY

WALTER EAST

Phone South 4300.

Take your next prescription to

Prescriptions

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la

ALAMEDA PHARMACY

CORNIL’S PHARMACY

MEATS AND GROCERIES

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Max H. rhuat, Prop.

VAN ZANDT’S
CATHEDRAL PHARMACY
Colfax an d Logan

Everything in the Drug Line

300 S. BROADWAY,

Phones Champa -808 and 808.

Phone Gallup 608

Ja«. E. Thrall. Pr«p.

Prescriptions Carefully Filled
PHONE MAIN 242S
Comer 20th and Champa Sta.

2300-9306

For Good and Excellent Service Have

8t.

Telephone 1401

CRESCENT DRUG CO.

C,

THE NEW METHOD

Successor to Mahanna Drug Co.
P. A. D’AMICO, Mgr.
Oor. 38th Ave. and Blgh

CLEANING AND DYEING CO.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

W e. Clean Ahaolntely
Phqnea Champa 1374-1378
20V9-11 Champa St.

PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE
Everj'thing in our line at downtown price
Phone York 295
Might Emergency, Tork 3170

Hol|r Fomily Pofioh
COAL

COKE

WOOD

S. E. MARTIN
Fuel and Feed

A. M. NEESE,
Dealer In

Dry Goods, Notions and Furnish
ings, Shoes and Rubbers
e
GOODS SOLD FOR CASH ONLY
3970 Tennyson Street, cor. 41st

ROSE & UNPER,

We Want and Will Appreciate Tour Trade
Bnndy Enmp, Centennial and Yamiia
VaUey Bontt County Coals, Coke
and Wood Onx Spedaltles

CHAS. A. BERQUIST

ELGIN CREAMERY
E. F. Schindler.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

WALL PAPER, PAINTS, VARNISHES
OILS, WINDOW SHADES,'GLASS,
BRUSHES, ETC.

Office and Yard, 2600 Blake St
Phones; Main 569 and Main 1896

Soap and Water and

A. J. GUMLICK & CO.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
348 8. BBOABWAY.

THE GIGANTIC CLEANERS

St. Leo’s and St. Elizabeth’s

Decorating in all its branches.
Bstimateq cheerfully furnished. '

H. A. HOLMBERG
WALL PAPER AND PAINTS

P. J. MORAN

252 SOUTH BROADWAY
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES Phone South 432.
Denver.
VERNON J. ROBINSON,

Phone Giampa 2314

PHONE YORK 499

SANITARY PLUMBING. GAS FITTING
AND REPAIRING
(I
3615 West 32d Avenue
Res. Phone, Gallup 976 3425 Osceola St.

TROUT BROTHERS

A. HILLEBRENNER & SON

Dealers In

Fancy

and Staple Groceries, Groceries, Meats and Vegetables
Meats and Fish.

GAME, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
728-730 E. COBYAZ AVB.
Phones: York 1622, 3071.

Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Corn-fed Meats
WANTS TOUR BUSINESS.

MISS E. M. SMITH

301 Sonth Bogan Street.
Phone South 1696.

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

Buy Your Groceries and Meats at

Phone Qallnp 2104
,

3200 Irving Street.

THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.

FANCY & STAPLE GROCERIES Everything pertaining to the Creamery

1301 W. FOURTEENTH AVE.

I^

HIGHLANDS PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY

700 EAST COLFAX AVE.

Estimates furnished.

The Berkeley Grocery Company

GROCERIES, MEATS

3901 W. 35th Ato.

GENERAL HARDWARE, TIN AND
Milk, Cream, Butter and Eggs,
GALVANIZED WORK, FURNACES
»
faints, Oila and Glass
PAINTING, PAPER IIANGLNG
ICE CREAM
Phone Gallup 2199.
. .. Telephone South 236
620 E 17th Ave.
Phone York 675
2905 W. 25TK AVBVTTE.
'480 SOUTH BBOASWAY.
Phone GaUup 1626
Phone Soath 133..
South 1695 The Three Greatest Cleaners of Denver- R. T. Hill

Poultry Supplies

Our “ Special Mixed Hen Feed” is a
good feed. Conkey's and Pratt's
Poultry Remedies.
Phone Gallup 1702
3979 Vraln St

TAYLOR HARDWARE 0 0 .
Dealers in

BUNDY FOR COAL

line.

2145 COURT PLACE

MontclairSL James Parish Aurora,
CoL

THE CHAPIN LU ilBER CO.
Dealers in

Tel. Main 1412.

LUMBER,

COYLE BROS.

COAL,

PAINTS

AND FARM IMPLEMENTS
Plumbing, Steam & Hot Water Heating
Everything In the Building Une
929 E. ELEVENTH AVE.
And General Merchandise
JOHN
A.
OBEEG’S
leth and Dayton Sts.
Aurora, Colo.
SenT«r, Colo.
1373 Halamath St.
Office, Tork 2724.
Phone Willow 142
Phone OoUup 658 4401 Tennyeon Street
2344
GLENARM
PLACE
264
and
266
Sonth
Broadway
You want good dependable merchandise.
Res. Main 6435.
J. MOTTO,
You will get it at
Phone South 2159.
Denver, Colo.
Our work our best recommendation.
should not interfere with this arrange
Try Onr Com-Ped Keats.
Estimates cheerfully furnished on new
ROOD’S CASH STORE
ment by insisting on a particular priest,
Good goods and fair prices guaranteed. or repair work.
Fancy and Staple Groceries
1036 W. COLFAX
even your regular confessor. W ien the
G. A. ALENIUS
A. D. SNW ELY
priest on sick calls has seen you and ad Ladies’ and Men’s Furnishings
Magazines.
Sealer In
ART NEEDLE WORK, ETC.
ministered what sacraments he secs fit,
G
R
O
C
E
R
Crochet Thread, all eixee lOo.
Aurora, Colo.
Ph. Hemlock 471
COAL, COKE, HAY, GRAIN
then you might ask for your regular
and Flour
Phone South 1831
confessor. But do not do So if you want
TELEPHONE SOUTH 65
to please that confessor. If your con303 East 7th Avenue
482 SOUTH BBOASWAY
fes.sor belongs to another parish, he will
not come unless accompanied by a priest
MRS. C. M. GOINS
Call us for anything in the Drug line.
of your parish.
Free Delivery Service
LONG’S PHARMACY

News and Views in German
Die Munitionsfabrikanten, .die .den
Tunden Dollar rollen lasscn, um das
amerikaMisclic Volk filr den Riistung.splan zu gewinnen, sind vom Buiulcssenator Cummins von Iowa gebrandmarkt
Worden als MUnner, die in diescr Frage
kiclit massgebend, ja gcfiihrlich sind.
^Icli bebaupte iiiclit,jj.,erklart€ Cummins,
,^tasB jedc Person oder Cor|)oration. wel•he aus dem Kriog Gewinne ziehen mag,
auch zum Krioge aufreizen wUrde, doi'b
•rklUre icli, dass alle solche Lento und
Korporationen nicht bcfiihigt sind.Zwistigkeiten zu bcurtcilen, die zum Konflikt
fUbren mOgen. Da sii'h diesc Lento von
der Bildfliiclie dcr Republik nicht entfernen las.scn, sollten sie aus dem Goscliaft, aus dem das Intcrosse am Kriege
•rwitehst, ausgesclialtct werden.
Es
polite, soweit cs in dcr Macht dcr Regienmg liegt, jedermnnn und jeder Korporation unmuglich gemacht werden,
aus dem Kricg Geld zu verdienen. Wir
krauclien gcrade jetzt vor alien anderen
Dingcn einc Wicdergebiirt des Amerikonismus. FQr mich bedeutot Amerikanismus Treue den amcrikaniseben Interessen, Ixiyalitilt den amerikanischen
Einrichtungen. Stolz auf unscre Vergan.genheit und Vertrauen in die Zukunft.
l a bedeutet einen Geist, der Munnern befiehlt, fUr ilir Land zu leben- uml wenn
■otig, dafur zu storben. Doch bin icli
sicht willens, dass Amcrikanismus von
MuDitionsmacber-Millionilren wlcr von
Siaklern, Jlankiers und Hintermiinnern,
welche ihre bliitbcfleckten Profite tcilen, bostimmt und festgesetzt werden
Boll. Was ist die Haltung dcr Waffen«nd Munitions-Fabrikanten in diesem
kritischen Moment? Sie bestehen ohne
Ausnabme, so weit kh weiss, auf dem
weitgehendsten RUstungsprogramm, wcl*bo9 sich denkeig lUsst, und sie gebrau•hen durch alle Kaniile und alle Jlittcl,
welche der Gestaltung ciner offcntliclieii
Meiming dienen, allef ihnen zur Verfilgnng stAenden Krilfte fiir eine VcrvollatUndigung des Gerllstetseins, welche
dieees Land in cin Militiirlager umwandcln und tatsilchlich alien Ehrgeiz zersWiren wflrde, ausgenommen den Ehrgeiz.
Blit Waffengewalt die ganze Welt zu beaw ingen.’’

Bolf Ghost Paiisli

rcn Boden gefallcn; aiisserordcntlicb
schnell kamcn die notigen Aerzte, Pflegeriiinon und cine bctriichtliche Gcldsumme zusummen. Zalilrcicbe hervorragende
Personliclikeiten aller Provinzcii Hollands
arbeifen mit. Lanz sagtc, diese Tat sei
die b»^ e Antwort Hollands auf alles
dcut.schfeiiullicbe. Gcscliwiitz und die
lletzcreien des ’•Telcgraf.’’ Dio Ambulanzen bestehen aus 74 Mitglicdcrn, zebu
.\crzten, zwei Zalmiirztcn, die fiber. 400
Metten und oin rciablialtiges Material
verfiigen. Lanz bcgleitet die Ambulanzen
in beide Liindcr.
Der Papst hat den Bericht des preussisclien Eeldprobsts fiber die Tiltigkeit der
katholischen I*riester im Ileer und in der
Flotte boantwortet. Der hi. Vater erklilrt in dieser Antwort, er sei in innorster FJeele lieruhigt, da.ss den katbolischen .Soldaten in Ileer und Flotte die
.'’H'gnungen dcr Religion gebracht wUrden.
Besonders erfreut aber sei er fiber die
Bereitwilligkcit der preassischen Regierung, die Zahl der Beichtviiter zu erhuben wie auch fiber das Interesse, wel
ches allgemein der religiosen Ueberzeugung der katliolisclien Soldaten entgegengebracht werde. Zum Scbluss verleiht
der J'apst dem Feldprobst und alien ilim
unt«-rgtebenden I’riestern den a|K)stolischen Sogen.
In Berlin wrurde unter den Auspizien
der Regierung die Deutselie Orient Gesellsehaft gegrUndet, welche die Einfuhr
von Rohmaterialicn fiir die Textilindustrie aus dem Orient in die Wege leiten
und rogulieren soil. I^ s Kapital der Gesellschaft, 2,000,000 Mark, ist von den
deutseben Gro'Ssbanken gcstellt worden.
Der Reichstag fasste einstimmig eine
Resolution, die sich fUr Herabsetzung der
.\ltersgrcnze fiir die Altersversichorung
von 70 auf G5 Jahre ausspricht.
Die Deutschen haben die alten tiirkischen Bergwerke, deren FSrderung die
Riimer vor ^ e b r als 1000 Jahren einstelltcn, von Neucm in Betrieb gesetzt,
um die dort gewonnenen Kohlen bei der
geplanten Kampagne gegen den SuezRanal und zimi Betriebe der neuangeleg
ten WiUtenbahn zu benutzen. Jfihrlich
produzieren die Bergwerke zwar nur
500,000 Tonnen, jedoch ist eine grosse
Zahl von tfirkischen Arbeitem damit beschaftigt, die Minen'zu erweitem und
mehr Kohlen zu gewinnen. So konnen
sich die Deutschen fUr den Betrieb ihrer
Bahn ganz auf die dort zu fOrdernden
Kohlen vcrlassem

Loyola (S. H.) Parish

Is there an American saint?
You refer, I presume, to saints canon
ized by the Churcli; there have boon hun
dreds of Catholics in America, men and
women, priests and iiun.s, who lived lives
of extraordinary sanctity and passed im
mediately from earth to heaven. But
for thc.se the process of canonization has
never liccn instituted, and perhaps never
vyill be. However, we have American
saints whose supererainent holiness has
lieen recognized by the Church. St. Rose
of Lima, Peru, a Dominican nun, born in
Lima, Peru, in 1580 and died there in
1017, was the first American to be can
onized. .St. Philip de las Casas, crucified
in Japan in 1597, was a native of Amer
ica. St. Francis Solunus, altho born in
Spain, labored and died in South Ameri
ca in 1010, and may be called an Ameri
can saint. The cause for the beatifica
tion of Bishop Neumann (d. 1800) of
Philadelphia has been admitted by the
Church.
You spoke recently of certain books
that are forbidden to Catholics, altho the
works in question are not on the Index.
Why should not intelligent, people be per
mitted to read whatever they desire?
Intelligent readers need not be warned
against certain books and periodicals;
their common sense tells them not to
contaminate their mind.s and hearts with
dangwOus literature. Even if a maga
zine is allowed to pass thru the public
mails, or a book is sold publicly, intelli
gent, common sense may send out a
warning against reading such trash.
Tlierc are certain books, especially there
are a number of magazines, which are
much more dangerous than works open
ly and professedly immoral. These pub
lications set up false principles of mor
ality; they teach perverted and pagan
notions of marriage; especiaUy they
contain false ideas of love, temptation
and passion. Not infrequently they are
well written and attractively published.
Tiiis makes them all the more insidious.
These novels and magazines are poison
ing minds and ruining souls, notably of
young girls who believe all the rot tficy
contain and are sometimes urged by a
sinful curiosity to practice wliat they
have read. Intelligent persons realize
that it is a delusion and a deceit to pre
tend, “I can read these things and then
forget about them; in fact, they serve
as a warning to me.’’ TTiis is a snare of
the evil one. We read nothing that docs
not affect us. Ix’t a person acquire the
habit of reading these risque stories
dealing with details of public sins and
the downfall of men and women, and the
result is inevitably this, that the mind
will gradually, perhaps imperceptibly,
but most certainly, imbibe a deadly poi
son that will fill the imagination with
filthy pictures, will fill the heart with
unclean desires, and may easily lead into
covert acts of shame. It is humanly im
possible to engage constantly and regu
larly in a certain kind of reading with
out imbibing some of the spirit of that
rending. If the reading is spicy and sal
acious, the seed is certain to be sown in
the heart, and its fruit is sin.

SL louis Parish, Englewood

THE ATLAS DRUG CO.

EKCLUSn^E MILLINERY

Denvor, Colo.
TWO STORES
2701 Welton SL
2563 Welton St.
Phone Main 875
Phone Main 4955

883 SOUTH PEARL STREET,

Phone Champa 3183

Goa Pitting

HOFFMAN’S PHARMACY

EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

THIRD AND DETROIT

CANDY, SODA AND CIGARS

EHRIIART’S HOME BAKERY

Vie guarantee purity of drugs used and
absolute accuracy in compounding phy8'..clan’s prescriptions or your family
receipts at reasonable prices. We would
like to be your

BREAD

SEWERAGE

Plnaot Zdne of BoUe and Pastries
Orders Taken
280 So Penn.sylvania Phone South 3359

Fancy Groceries and Corn Fed Meats
Special Agents Chase & Sanborn's

Phone 1078 Holn

THE
FIVE POINTS HARDWARE CO,

Don’t forget

G. W. VEST

EverytUng In Household xane
Sole Agent Queen Washer with or
without motor.

THE FINCH STORE
‘ The Handy Store”
Yhoae York 3054
1725-27 E. 31st Ave., near Williams.

2643 WELTON
Everything in Hardware
Phone No. Champa 2078
We Deliver

GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS
Com Bed Keats Only
HAT AND GRAIN
Lowest market prices and fair treatment
,
280 Detroit St
Phone York 6035

Telephone orders delivered promptly
Leave orders at

The George-Mudge Pharmacy

J. P. O ’NEILL,

Cor. 38th and Walnut
PLU.MBIXG AND HEATING

SL PhOomena’s Parish

HARDWARE COMPANY

SHOW’S POTATO BREAD
"Something a Dlttle Bit Better.”

YORK

LUMBERMAN’S FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Blessed Saciainent
PARK HILL STORE
Dry Goods, Notions, China
Hardware and Novelties

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Fish and Oysters in Season

2318 E. Colfax
THODE’S PHARMACY

A. C. PIEPER, Prop.
Phone Zdttleton 1751

We make a Specialty of

H. F. McARTHUR

PRESCRIPTIONS

The Misses Hudson, Props.
4628 E. 23rd Ave.
PHONE TORK 6294

Phone York 6030.
COR. COLFAX AND ST. .PAUL
F r^ Delivery to any part of city.

Office Phone
Res. Phone
York 6941
York 2705
WIRING, FIXTURES AND
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

GEO. M. GILBERT
THE NEAREST PLUMBER

Presentation Parish

THE A. PETERSON
GROCERY CO.
GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS
VEGETABLES, ETC
Phones: South 1792-1793.
601-611 SAarTA'PB DHIYB.

St. Patrick’s Parish

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Phone Littleton 381 and '391

SL Joseph’s Parish, Gohta

2822-24 East Colfax

SOREN SORENSEN

Phones York 120, 140

Dealer In

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

M.

MASSEY

CAMPBELL BROS. C O .^ CO.
Yard 1400 W. 32nd At*.
OfllM 1401 W . SSth Ato.

Groceries, Meats and Hardware

Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood
and Poultry Supplies

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Service and Quality our Motto

750 Knox Court

^

PHONE SOUTH 299

e . E. PROUDFIT

SL Catherine’s Parish

CONFECTIONERY, FRUITS, ETC,
Telephone Golden 187

LUSK PHARMACY

J. H. BROWN,

Phone Gallup No. 1376

2705 W . 38th Ave.

*

We appreciate your patronage and
promise you promptness, courteous
treatment .honesty, skiU and
reasonable prices.

W ILSON’S ^AK ERY

Dry Goods, Notions,

Chizaware

Sottvenlre, eto.
Golden, Colo.

JAS. H, W ILLU M S,

Meats and Groceries

Dealer in

3789 Navajo St.

Dry Goods, Notions and
Men’s Fnmishings

HOME-iLADE BAKERY GOODS
ConfootlOBary, Candy, loa Cream

Telephone Silver 1761

716 Knox Court

Arthur Wilson. Prop

Golden, Colo.

HAGER PIIARMACT
2705 W. 38th Ave.

W. H. FROMHART

What can I do with my old Catholic
Phone Gallup S85
papers? I do not like to throw them
away.
Simon J. Feely.
Dan L. Murph;
Remail them to any Catholic institu
NORTH DENVER COAL CO,
tion. You could send the supply of a
Office and Yard:
week or a month for a few cents. Or
WEST 38TH AND INCA.
Phone Gallup 3647.
mail them to some non-CathoIic ac
quaintance who is fair-minded enough to
COAL, WOOD, AND COKE
read them.
Prices and quality the best

_

•THE PEOPLE’S STORE”

Phone So. 3556

Denver, Colo.

C.

NUTTING & BRADFORD

Gez Lillard, Prop.

Cor. W. 7th and Knox Court

Phone Gallup 740

Fancy Groceries, Best Meats,
Fruits, Etc,
t

THE BARNUM PHARMACY

Dry Goods, Men’s and Ladies’

LITTLETON. COLO.

VICTOR MARKET

Orders Called for.
Prompt Delivery.
Ffish and Game in Season.

Littleton, Colo.

Furnishings and Shoes

REPAIRING A SPECIAL’TT
3836 Z. Colfax Av*.
Shop Phone York 7017
L. W. Gorham, Manager
4630 B. 23rd Ave.
3241 Wllllama Res.. 1339 Lincoln. Phone Champa 3500

771 Santa Fe Drive

M. CONNELL

Dealers in

BERT DE LACY, Prop..

PARK HILL PLUMBING AND
HEATING CO.

OPEN EVENINGS.

SL Maty’s Parish, Littleton
PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET

SHOE REPAIRING

UP-TO-DATE MILLINERY

THE ENGLEWOOD

3464 Bo. Broodwny Phone Xnglew*d S51

MEATS

4igent8

BESSIE MOREY-PERCIVAL

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

Phone Tork 5865

&

Phone Main 5164

Phone South 1004.

DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS

2316-18 B. Colfax At*.

C W. COWELL & SONS,

763 Santa Pe Drlv^

J. C. WILSON

GESSING BROS. & GENTY

3063 HUMBOLDT ST.

Wholesale.

CORN-FED MEATS
The Quality Store
3506 SOUTH BROADWAY
Phofisa Bnglawood 137-209
Prompt Deliveries Twice a Day

HOT-AIR HEATING, GLASS
PAINTS, VARNISHED
GALVANIZED-IRON CORNICES

SL Joseph’s Parish

KILPATRICK’S BAKERY

Fancy and Staple Groceries

SHOW’S BAKERY

GROCERIES

DAISY BREAD

C. W. SEBERN

Prescriptions a Specialty

Phone York 5644

We insure household goods,
Also dwellings.
821 W 8 th Ave.
Phone South 358

Phone Englewood 228

Phone Rosemont 243
3500 Bo. Broadway
Englewood, Colo.

Telaphoaas Main 5947-5948

2803 Gaylord St.

Phone GaUup 473

3329 South Broadway

Annuiciation Parish
THE FINCH STORE

UNDERTAKER

THE HARMAN CASH STORE

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, School
Supplies. May Manton Patterns,
Paints and Varnishes.
300 Detroit Street

TEAS AND COFFEES

W. J. BROAD

FAMILY DRUGGIST

Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies’ and
Gents’ Furnishings

FRANK A. WOLF

SUNBURST BREAD

The Old Reliable Drug Store

Open Evenings.

L. T. WHITE, Mgr.

3661 Welton

Phone Englewood 307-308

Denver, Colo.

The Five Points Plumbing Co.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to
715 B. Twenty-Sixth Ave.

SL John’s Parish

H. C. SMITH
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Prompt Delivery and
Courteous Treatment
PHONE SOUTH 966
Comer W. 1st Ave. and Meade

8814 Cloy StTMt

(Successor to Lusk’s Pharmacy.)
I am in position to fill all your drug
wants.
PHOKE GALLUP 1.375.
Phone Orders Promptly Delivered.

Coal, Flour, Hay, Grain an^ Feed

Hardware and Blacksmithing
Hameee, Whlpe, Bobee, Bnggtoe
Wagons, Cream Beparatore and
Porm Xmplemente
Golden, Cola
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SYNOPSIS.
I CHAPTER I—C a z^ l. on the eteamer
'Kaiser Friti homeward bound from Aus
tralia, cries out ih his sleep that Henry
Craven, who ten years before had ruined
bis father and himself. Is dead and flnds
that Hilton Toye, who shares the state
room with him, knows Craven and also
Blanche Macnalr. a former neighbor and
Playmate.
CHAPTER II—When the dally papers
come aboard at Southampton Toye reads
that Craven has been murdered and calls
Cazalet's dream second sight. He thinks
of doing a little amateur detective work
on the case himself.
CHAPTER III—In the train to town
Cazalet and Toye discuss the murder,
which was committed at Cazalet's old
home. Toye hears from Cazalet that
Scruton, who had been Cazalet’s friend
and the scapegoat for Craven’s dishon
esty, has been released from prison.
CHAPTER IV—Cazalet goes down the
river and meets Blanche.
CHAPTER V—Toye also comes.to see
Blanche and tells Cazalet that Scruton
has been arrested, but as he doesn't be
lieve the old clerk is guilty he U going
to ferret out the murderer.
CHAPTER VI—Cazalet and Blanche go
to Cazalet's old home and meet Mr.
Drink water of Scotland Yard.

"No, Miss Blanche, I would not,” re
plied Toye, with unhesitating candor.
“ The worst evidence in the world, in
piy opinion, and I’ve given the matter
some thought, is the evidence o f iden
tity.” He turned to Cazalet, who had
betrayed a quickened interest in his
views. “ Shall I tell you why? Think
how often you’re not so sure if you
have seen a man before or if you never
have! You kind o f shrink from nod
ding, or elM you nod wrong; if you
didn’t eveM have that feeling, then
you’re not lllfe any other man I know.’’
“ I have!” cried Cazalet “ I’ve had
it all my life, even In the wilds; but
I never thought ■of it before.”
“Think of it now,” said Toye, “ and
you’ll see there may be flaws in the
best evidence o f identity that money
can buy. But circumstantial evidence
can’t lie, Miss Blanche, if you get
-enough of it. If the links fit In, to
prove that a certain person was in a
certain place at a certain time, I guess
that’s worth
the oaths o f all the
eye-witnesses that ever saw daylight!”
Cazalet laughed harshly, as' for no
apparent reason he led the way into
the garden. “ Mr. Toye’s made a study
of these things,” he fired over his
shoulder. “ He should have been a
Sherlock Holmes, and rather wishes
he was o n e!”
“ Give me time,” said Toye, laugh
ing. _ “ I may come along that way
yet.”
Cazalet faced him in a frame of
tangled greenery. “ You told me you
wouldn’t !”
“ I did, sir, but that was before they
put salt on this poor old crook. If
you’re right, and he's not the man,
shouldn’t you say that rather altered
the situation?”
CHAPTER VI.

S'ii

Voluntary Service.
“ And why do you think he can’t
have done it?”
Cazalet had trundled the old canoe
over the rollers, and Blanche was
hardly paddling in the glassy strip
alongside the. weir. Below the lock
there had been something to do, and
Blanche bad done it deftly and silent
ly, with almost equal capacity and
grace. It had given her a charming
flush and sparkle; and, what with the
sun’s bare hand on her yellow hair,
she now looked even bonnier than in
doors. yet not quite, quite such a girl.
But then every bit of tlie boy had gone
out o f Cazalet. So that hour stolen
from the past was up forever.
“ W hy do the police think the other
thing?” he retorted. “ What have they
, got to go on? That’s what I "want to
know. I agree with Toye in one thing.”
Blanche looked up quickly. “ I wouldn’t
trust old Savage an Inch. I’ve been
thinking about him and his previous
evidence. Do you realize that It’s
quite dark now soon after seven? It
was pretty thick saying his man was
bareheaded, with neither hat nqr cap
left behind to prove it! Yet now it
seems he's put a beard to him, and
next we khall have t h e . color of his
eyes!”
'
•
.Blanche laughed at {lis vigor of
phrase; this was more like the old,
hot-tempered, sometimes rather over
bearing Sweep. Something had made
him jump to the conclusion that Scru
ton could not possibly h aie killed Mr.
Craven, whatever else heW lght have
done in days gone by.
it simply
was impossible, and anybody who took
the other side would have to reckon
henceforth with Sweep Cazalet.
. Mr. Toye already had reckoned with
him, in a little debate begun outside
the old summer schoolroom at Littleford, and adjourned rather than fin
ished at the iron gate Into the road. In
her heart o f hearts Blanche could no^.
say that Cazalet had the best of tho
argument Toye had advanced a gen
eral principle with calm ability, but
Cazalet could not be shifted from the
particular position he was so eager to
defend, and would only enter into ab
stract questions to beg them out o f
band.
Blanche rather thought that neither
quite understood what t h e ' other
meant; but she could not blink the
fact that the old friend bad neither the
dialectical mind nor the unfailing
courtesy o f the new. That being so,
with her perception she might have
changed the subject; but she could
see that Cazalet was thinking o f noth
ing else; and no wonder, since they
were approaching the scene of the
tragedy and his own old home, with
each long dip o f her paddle.
It had been his own wish to start
upstream; but she could see the wist
ful pain In his eyes as they fell once
more upon the red turrets and the
smooth green lawn o f Uplands; and

she neither spoke nor looked at nim
again until he spoke to her.
"I see they’ve got the blinds down
still,” he said detachedly. “ What's
happened to Mrs. Craven?”
“ I hear she went Into a nursing
home before the funeral.”
“ 1 expect we should find Savage
somewhere. Would you very much
mind, Blanche? I should rather like—
if it was just setting foot— with you— ”
But even that effective final pronoun
failed to bring any buoyancy back into
bis voice; for it was not in the least
effective as he said it, and be no long
er looked her in the face. But this all
seemed natural to Blanche, in the
manifold and overlapping circum
stances o f the case. She made for the
inlet at the upper end of the lawn.
And her prompt unquestioning ac
quiescence shamed Cazalet into further
and franker explanation, -before he
could let her land to please him.
■"You don't know how I feel th is!”
be exclaimed quite miserably. “ I mean
about poor old Scruton; he’s gone
through so much as it is, whatever he
may have done to deserve it long ago.
Is It conceivable that he should go
end do a thing like this the very mo
ment he gets out? 1 ask you, is it
even conceivable?”
Blanche understood him. And now
she showed herself golden to the core,
almost as an earnest of her fitness for
the fires before her. "P oor fellow,” she cried, "he has a
friend Jn you, at any rate! And I’ll
help you to help him, if there’s any
way I can.”
He clutched her band, hut only as
he might have clutched a man's.”
"You can’t do anything; but I won’t
forget that,” he almost choked. “ I
meant to stand by him In a very differ
ent way. He’d been down to the
depths, and I'd come up a bit; then
he was good to me as a lad, and it was
my father’s partner who was the ruin
o f him. 1 seemed to owe him some
thing, and now— now I’ll stand by him
whatever happens and— whatever has
happened!”
Then they landed in the old old in
let. Cazalet knew every knot In the
post to which he tied Blanche’s canoe.
It was a very different place, this
Uplands, from poor old Littleford on
the lower reach. The grounds were
five or six acres Instead of about one,
and a bouse in quite another class
stood farther back from the river and
very much farther from the road.
The Inlet began the western bound
ary, which continued past the boat
house in the shape of a high hedge, a
herbaceous border (not what it had
been in the old days), and a gravel
path. This path was screened from '
the lawn by a bank of rhododendrons,
as o f course were the back yard and
kitchen premises, past which it led
into the front garden, eventually de
bouching into the drive. It was the
path along which Cazalet led the way
this afternoon, and Blanche at his

He Clutched Her Hand, but Only as
He Might Have Clutched a Man’s.
heels was so struck by something that
she could not help telling him he knew
his way very well.
“ Every inch o f it !” he said bitterly.,
“ But so I ought, if anybody does.”
“ Dpt these rhododendrons weren’t
here in your time. They’re the one
Improvement. ‘ Don’t you remember
how the path' ran around to the other
end o f the yard? This gate into it
wasn’t made.”
’’No more It was.” said Cazalet, as
they came up to the new gate on the
right. It was open, and looking
through they could see where the old
gateway had been bricked. The rhodo
dendrons topped the yard wall at that
point, masking it from the lawn, and
making on the whole an Improvement
■of which anybody but a former son of
the house might have taken more ac
count
He said he could see no other
change. But for the fact that these
windows were wide open, the wkole
place seemed as deserted as Littleford; but just past the windows, and
flush with them, was the tradesmen’s
door, and the two trespassers were
barely abreast of it when this door
opened and disgorged a man.
The man was at first sight a moat
incongruous figure for the back prem
ises of any house, especially in the
country. He was tall, rather stout,
very powerfully built and rather hand
some in his way; yet not for one mo
ment was this personage in the pic
ture, in the sense in which Hilton
Toye had stepped Into the Littleford
picture.
“ May I ask what you’re doing here?”
he demanded bluntly o f the male in
truder.
“ No harm, I hope,” replgj^ Cazalet,
smiling, much to his companion s re
lief. She had done him an injustice,
however. In. dreading an explosion
when they were both obviously in the
wrong, and she greatly admired the
tone he took, so readily. “ L know
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o f half a' dozen at the first time o f an English'House?
askin’ !"
“ Ours were like ever so many llttla
Savage said this with a plisased and tiny rooms,” said Cazalet, " ‘where I
vacuous grin, looking Cazalet full in couldn’t stand nearly upright even as
the face; his rheumy eyes were red a small boy without giving my head a
as the sunset they faced; and Cazalet crack against the ground floors. They
drew a deep breath as Blanche and he led into ono another by a lot o f littla
manholes—tight fits even for a boy,
turned back toward the river.
“First time o f prompting, I expect!” but nearly fatal to the boss police
he whispered. “ But there’s hope if man yesterday!"
Hilton Toye, edging in his word,
Savage is their strongest witness.”
“ Only listen to that dog,” said said he guessed h evisu alized-bu t just
where bad those missing things been
Blanche, as they passed the yard.
found?
“ Three or four compartments from
CHAPTER VIII.
the first one under thd library,” said
Cazalet.
I
Flnger-PrlnU.
“ Did you find them?”
j
Hilton Toye was the kind o f Ameri
“ Well, I kicked against tho trun^
can who knew London as well as most
Londoners, and some other capitals a cheon, but Drinkwater dug it up. Th«(
j
good deal better than their respective watch and keys were w-ith It.” ..
“ Say, were they buried?”
|
citizens o f corresponding intelligence.
“ Only in the loose rubble and brlck-^
His travels were mysteriously but en
viably Interwoven with business; he dusty stuff that you get in founda-rl
i
had an air o f enjoying himshlf, and at tlons.”
“ May I Ask What You're Dolnj
“
Say,
that’s
bad!
That
murdereiJ
the same time making money to pay
Here?" He Bluntly Asked.
for his enjoyment, wherever he went. must have known something, or elsa
“ Try your hand on it, Tom,” said th<
■
His hotel days were much the same all it’s a bully fluke in his favor.”
superior oflicer.
‘Tm a free-lance
“I doa’t follow you, Toye.”
over Europe: many appointments, but
here,” he explained somewhat super
“ I’m 'thinking of finger-prints. H*
abundant leisure. As, however, he
fluously to the others, as Tom applied
never spoke about his own affairs un he’d just’ve laid those cjthlngs right
himself to the lock in one mahogany
less they were also those of the lis down, he’d have left the print o f bia
door. “ Man’s been drinking. I should for he was a large dog and rather tener—and not always then—half his hand as large as life for Scotland
say. He’d better be ca p fu l, because friendless. But Blanche knew him by acquaintances had no Idea how he Yard.”
I don’t take to him, drunk or sober sight, and had felt always sorry for made his money, and the other half
“ The devil he w ould!” exclaimed
I’m not surprised at his master not him.
wondered how he spent his time. Of Cazalet. “ I wish you’d explain,” ho
trusting him. It’s just possible that
Tho large kennel was just outside his mere interests, which were many, added; “ remember I’m a wild man.
the place was open—ha migiit have the back door, which ^as at the top Toye made no such secret; but it was from the woods, and only know o f
been getting out bis cigars before of the cellar steps and at the bot quite impossible to (’.educe a main in these things by the vaguest kind o f
dinner— but I can’t say I think there’s tom of two or three leading into the dustry from the by-products of his hearsay and stray paragraphs in thej
much in it, Mr. Cazalet.”
papers. I never knew you could leavaj
scullery; but Blanche, of course, went level-headed versatility.
;
It was open again—broken o p e n - round by the garden. She found the
Criminology, for example, was an your mark so easily as all that.”
Toye took the breakfast menu and|
before many minutes; and certainly poor old dog quite disconsolate in a oDvious by-product; it was no morbid
there was not much in it, to be seen, more canine kennel in a corner of the taste in Hilton Toye, but a scientific placed it face downward on the table
except cigars. Boxes of these were one that was really worthy o f the heibby that appealed to his mental cloth. “ Lay your hand on that, palm
stacked on what might have been more formidable carnivora. There was sifbtlety.
And subtle he was, yet down,’’ he said, "and don’t move it
meant for a shallow desk (the whole every sign of his being treated as the with strange simplicities; grave and for a minute.”
Cazalet looked at him a moment]
place was shallow as the wardrobe dangerous dog that Blanche, indeed, dignified, yet addicted to the expres
that the doors suggested, but lighted had heard he was; the outer bars were sive phraseology of his Jpss enlight before complying; then his fine, shape-j
high up at one end by a little barred further protected by wire netting, ened countrymen; naturally sincere, ly, sunburnt hand lay still as piaster!
window o f its own) and according which stretched like a canopy over and yet always capable o f some in under their eyes until Toye told hlm|
he might take it up. Of course therel
to Cazalet a desk it had really been. the whole cage; but Blanche let her- genuous duplicity.
His poor father ought never to have
The appeal o f a Blanche Macnair to was no mark whatever, and Cazalet
been a business man; he ought to
such a soul needs no analysis. She laughed.
“ You should have caught me when
have been a poet. Cazalet said this
had struck through all complexities to
I
came up from those foundatlons,|
now as simply as he had said it to
the core, such as it was or as she
not fresh from my tu b!” said he.
|
Hilton Toye on board the Kaiser Fritz.
might make it. As yet she could only
“
You
wait,”
replied
Hilton
Toye,
Only he went rather further for the
admire the character the man had
benefit of the gentlemen from Scot
shown, though it had upset her none taking the menu gingerly by the edge,
land Yard, who took not the faintest
the less. At Engelberg he had pro and putting it out of harm’s way in
the empty toast-rack. “ You can’t ses
Interest in th e . late Mr. Cazalet, be
posed to her "inside of two weeks,"
anything now, but if you come round]
yond poking their noses into his di
as ha had admitted without compunc
to the Savoy 111 show you something.” !
minutive sanctum and duly turn!
tion at the time. It had taken him,
“ What?”
I
them up at what they saw,
he said, about two minutes to make
“ Your prints, sir! I don’t say I’mi
"H e used to complain that he was
up his mind; but the following sum
Scotland Yard at the game, but I can;
never left in peace on Saturdays and
mer he had laid more deliberate siege,
Sundays, which o f course were his
in accordance with some old idea that do It well enough to show you how
it’s done. You haven’t left your mark!
only quiet times for writing,” said the
she had let'fall to soften her first re
upon the paper, but i guess you’ve left;
son, elaborating his tale with filial
fusal. The result had been the same,
the sweat o f your hand; if I snow al
piety. “ So once when I’d been trying
only more explicit on both sides. She
little French chalk ov.er it, the chalk’llj
to die o f scarlet fever, and my mother
had denied him the least particle of
stick where your hand did, and blow!
brought me back from Hastings after
hope, and he had warned Jier that she off easily everywhere else. Say, comei
she’d had me there some time, the
had not heard tho last o t him by any round to lunch a n d . I’ll have your;
old governor told us he’d got a place
means, and never would till she mar prints ready for you. I’d like aw-i
wherq he could disappear from the
ried another man. This hadjneensed
fully to show you how it’s done.”
district at a moment’s notice and yet
her at tho time, but a great deal less
Cazalet excused himself with decl-!
be back in another moment if we rang
on subsequent reflection; and such slon. He had a full morning in front!
the gong. I fancy he’d got to tell her
was the position between that pair
whore it was, pretty quick; but I only “ You Ought to Have Been a Burglar, when Toye and Cazalet landed in Eng ot him. He was going to see Miss
Jdacnair’s brother, son of the late head
Sir,” Said Mr. Drinkwater,
found out for myself by accident.
land from the same steamer.
o
f his father’s old firm of solicitors,!
Tears afterward he told me he’d got
On this second day ashore, as Caza and now one o f the partners, to get!
self in with as little hesitation as she
the idea from Jean Ingelow’s place in
proceeded to beard the poor brute let sat over a late breakfast in Jer- them either to take up Scruton’s case'
Italy somewhere.”
in his inner lair. And he never even myn street, Toye sent In his card and themselves, or else to recommend a
“ It’s In Florence,” said Blanche,
barked at her; he just lay whimpering was permitted to follow it, rather to firm perhaps motb accustomed to,
laughing. ‘T’ve been Ihere and seen
CHAPTER VII.
with his tearful nose between his two his surprise. He found his man frank criminal practice. Cazalet was always
it, and it's the exact same thing. But
front paws, as though his dead master ly divided between kidneys-and-bacon apt to be elaboratelin the first person
you mean Michael Angelo, Sw eep!”
After Michael Angelo.
had not left him to the servants all and tho morning paper, but in a hearty singular, either in ihe past or in the
“ Oh, do I?" he said serenely. “ 'Well,
“ I was thinking of his cap,” said
mood, indicative o f amends for his future tense; but ■'’he was. fnore so
bis life.
Cazalet, but only as they returned to I shall never forget how I found out
Blanche coaxed and petted him un great heat In yesterday’s argument than usual in explaining his consid
the tradesmen’s door, and Just as its existence.”
til she almost wept herself; then sud A plainer indication was the down ered intentions in this matter that
“No more shall I. You told me all
■Blanche put in her word, “ What about
denly and without warning the dog right yet sunny manner in which Caza lay so very near HlB~beart.
about It at the time, as a terrific se
m e?”
'
showed his worst side. Out he leaped let at once returned to the contentious
“ Going to see Scruton, too?” said
Mr. Drinkwater eyed the trim white cret, and I may tell you that I’ve kept ,'i'OiTi wooden sanctuary, almost knock topic.
'Toye.
it
from
that
day
to
th
is!”
figure standing in the sun. “ Tho more
“ Well, my dear Toye, what do you
“ Not necessarily,” was the short re
“ You would,” he said simply. “ But ing her down, and barking horribly, think o f It now?”
the m errier!” his grim humor had it.
but
not
at
Blanche.
She
followed
his
ply. But it also was elaborated by
think
of
having
tho
nerve
to
pull
up
“ I dare say you’ll be able to teach us
“ I was going to ask you what you
the g o v e n o r’s floor! It only shows infuriated eyes; and' the back door thought, but I guess I can see from Cazalet on a moment’s consideration.
a thing or two as well, mies.” '
way
framed
a
dusty
and
grimy
figure,
The fact was that he wanted first to
She could not help nudging Cazalet what a boy will do. I wonder if the just climbing into full length on the your face.”
know if it were not possible, by tho
hole’s
there
still!”
in recognition o f this shaft. But Caza
“ I think the police are rotters for intervention o f a really influential law
cellar stairs, which Blanche had some
Now
all
the
time
the
planetary
de
let did not look round; he had nov/ set
not setting him free last night!”
yer, to obtain the prisoner’s immediate
tective had been watching his satel difficulty in identifying with that of
foot in his old home.
“ Scruton?”
Cazalet.
release, at any rate on bail. If impos
lite
engaged
In
an
attempt
to
render
“ Yes. Of course, the case’ll break sible, he might hesitate to force him
It was all strangely still and inactive,
'Well,
you
really
are
a
Sweep!
"
she
as though domestic animation had the damage done to the mahogany cried when she had slipped out just dow-n when it comes on next week, but self on Scruton in the prison, but he
been suspended indefinitely. Yet the doors a little less conspicuous. Nei in time, m d the now Savage dog was they oughtn't to wait for that. They’ve would see.
open kitchen door revealed a female ther appeared to be taking any further stlli butting and clawing at his bars. no right to detain a man in custody
“ It’s a perfect scandal that he should
form in mufti; a sullen face looked interest In the cigar cupboard, or pay “ How did you come out, and where when the bottom’s out of their case be there at all," said Cazalet, as he
ing
the
slightest
attention
to
Caza
already.”
out o f the pantry as they passed; and
rose first and ushered Toye out int(>
axe the enemy?”
"But—but the papers claim they’ve the lounge. . “ Only think: our old
through the old green door (only now let’s reminiscences. But Mr. Drink
“
The
old
way,”
he
answered.
“
I
left
water
happened
to
ha\'«
heard
every
found the very things they were gardener saw him run out ot the drive
it was a red one) they found another
them down there.”
searching for.”
Toye looked non at half past seven, when the gong
bowler hat bent over a pink paper at word, and in the last sentence there
“
And
what
did
you
find?”
plused,
as
well
he
might,
by an appar went, when the real murderer must
the foot o f the stairs. There was a was one that caused him to prick up
“ I’ll tell you later. I can’t hear my
ently perverse jubilation over such in have been shivering In-the Michaelglitter o f eyes under the bowler’s Ills expert ears instinctively.
voice
for
that
Infernal
dog.”
“ What’s that about a hole?” said
brim as Mr. Drinkwater conducted his
Angelo cupboard, wondering how tho
The dreadful barking followed them telligence.
he, turning round.
“ They haven't found the missing devil he was everl going to get out
friends into the library.
out
into
the
yard,
and
round
to
the
“ I was reminding Miss Macnair how
c a p !” crowed Cazalet. “ What they again.”
The library was a square room of
j
right, past the tradesmen’s door, to
have found is Craven’s watch and
respectable size, but very close and the place first came to be— ”
“ Then you think^old man C r a v e n the
verge
of
the
drive.
Here
they
met
"Yes,
yes.
But
what
about
some
dim with the one French window
begging his poor pardon— was getting
an elderly man in a tremendous hurrj'
closed and curtained. Mr. Drinkwa hole in the floor?”
out some cigars .when the man, who
— an unstable dotard who instantly
"I
made
one
mycelf
with
one
of
ter shut the door as well, and
ever he was, came in and knocked
abandoned
whatever
purpose
he
had
switched on all the electric lamps. those knives that contain all sorts of formed, and came to anchor in front
him on the-head?”
o
f
things,
including
a
saw.
It
was
one
The electric light had been put in by
Cazalet nodded vigorously. “ That’s
o f them with rheumy eyes and twitch
the Cravens; all the other fixtures in Saturoay afternoon in the summer hoi ing wrinkles.
the likeliest thing of a ll!” he cried.
idayc.
I
came
In
here
from
the
gar
the room were as Cazalet remembered
“ Then the gong went—there may even
“ Why, if that isn't Miss Blanche!”
them. But the former son of the house den as my father went out by that he quavered. “ Do you hear our Roy,
have come a knock at the door—and
door
into
the
hall,
leaving
one
of
gave himself no time to waste in senti
there was that cupboard standing open
miss? I ha’n’t heard that go on like
these
mahogany
doors
open
by
mis
mental comparisons. He tapped a pair
at his elbow.”
that since the night that happened!”
of mahogany doors, like those o f a take. It was the chance of ray life;
!‘With a hole in the floor that might
Then Cazalet introduced himself to
in
I
slipped
to
have
a
look.
He
came
wardrobe let Into tho wall.
have
been made for him?”
the
old
gardener
whom
he
had
known
back for something, saw the very door
•Have you looked In here?” de
“ As It happens, yes; he’d search
all
his
life;
and
by
rights
the
man
you’ve broken standing ajar, and shut
manded Cazalet.
every inch like a rat In a trap, you
should have wept outright, or else
“ ■What’s the use of looking in a ci It without looking in. So there I was emitted a rustic epigram laden with
see; and there it was as I’d left It
gar cupboard?” Drinkwater made mild in a nice old trap! I simply daren’t ■wise humor. But old Savage hailed
twenty years before.”
call
out
and
give
myself
away.
There
inquiry.
'‘■U'ell, it’s a wonderful yarn!!’ ex
from
silly
Suffolk,
and
all
his
life
he
“ Cigar cupboard!” echoed Cazalet was a bit of loose oilcloth on the had belied his surname, but never the
claimed Hilton Toye, and he lighted
floor— ”
In disgust. "Did he really only use It
the cigar that Cazalet had given him.
“ There is still,” said the satellite, alliterative libel on his native county.
for his cigars?”
He took the wanderer’s return very
“ I think it may be thought one it
pausing
In
his
task.
"A cigar cupboard,” repeated Drink
much as a matter of course, very
the police ever own how they made
“
I
moved
the
oilcloth,
in
the
end;
water. “and locked up at the time it
much as though he had ijever been
their find,” agreed Cazalet, laughing
happened. What was it, if I may ask, hawked up one end of the board (luck away at all, and was denioniitrative
and looking at his watch. T oye had
ily
they
weren't
groove
and
tongue),
in Mr. Cazalet’s tim e?”
only in his further use of the East
never heard him laugh so often. “ By
sawed
through
the
next
one
to
It,
had
"I remem ber!” came suddenly from
Anglian pronoun.
the way, Drinkwater doesn’t want any
it
up.
too,
and
got
through
into
the
Blanche; but Cazalet only said, “Oh,
“ That's a long time since xve fared
of all this to com5 out until he’s
foundations,
leaving
everything
much
well, if you know it was locked there’s
to see you, Mus’ Walter,” said he;
dragged his man before the beak
an end of it.”
| as 1 had found it. The place is so “ that’s a right long time! And now
again.”
small
that
the
oilcloth
was
obliged
to
“ They Haven't Found the Missing
Drinkwater went to the door and
here’s a nice kettle of fish for you
“ Which you mean- to prevent?”
C ap!” Cried Cozalet.
summoned his subordinate.
"Just fall in place if It fell anywhere. But to find! But I seen the man, Mus'
“ If only I can! I more or less prom
I
had
plenty
o
f
time,
because
my
fetch that chap from the pantry,
Walter, and we’ll bring that h om ^ to keys, and the silver-mobnfed trun ised not to talk, however, and I’m
people
had
gone
In
to
dinner.”
Tom,” said he; but the sullen sufferer
cheon that killed him. But they found sure you won’t You knew so much
“ You ought to have been a burglar, him, never you fe a r!”
from police rule took his time, in spite
“ Are you sure that you saw him?" them in a place wh4re they couldn't already, you may just as well know
sir,” said Mr. Driukwater ironically.
o f them, and was sharply rated when
“ So you covered up a sin with a crime, asked Blanche, already under Caza possibly have been put by the man the rest this week as well as next. If
he appeared.
you don’t mind keeping it to your
identified as Scruton!”
like half the gentlemen who go let’s Influence on this point.
“ I thought you told me this was a
Savage looked cautiously toward
“ Say, where was that?’’ asked Toye self.”
through my hands for the first and
cigar cupboard?” continued Drink
Nobody could have minded this par
last time! But how did you get out the house before feplying; then he with great interest. “ .My paper only
water, in the browbeating tone of his
lowered his voice dramatically. “ Sure, says the things were found, not ticular embargo less than Hilton Toye.
of the foundations?"
first words to Cazalet outside.
Ho saw Cazalet off w-ith a smile that
“ Oh, that was as easy as pie; I'd Miss Blanche. Why, I see him that where.”
“ So It is,” said the man.
“ No more does mine, but I can tell was as yet merely puzzled, and not
often explored them. Do you remem night as plain as I fare to see Mus'
“ Then where’s the key?”
unfriendly until he had time to recall
you, because I helped to find ’em.”
ber thei row I got into, Blanche, for Walter n ow !”
"H ow should I know? I never kept
Miss Blanche’s part In the strange
“
I
should
have
thought
It
was
too
“
You
don’t
sa
y!”
taking you with me once and simply
I t!” cried the butler, crowing over
dark to see anybody properly,” said
“ You'll never grasp where," contin affair of the previous afternoon.
ruining your frock?”
his oppressor for a change. “ He would
Say, weren’t they rather intimate,
“ I remember the fro ck !” said Blanche, and Cazalet nodded vigorous ued Cazalet. "In the foundations un
keep it on his own bunth; find his
ly to himself.
those two. even if they had known
der the house!”
Blanche.
watch, and all the other things that
“ Dark, Miss Blanche? "Why, there
Details followed in all fullness; the each other all their lives? He had it
It wjis her last contribution to the
were missing from his pockets when
conversation;
immediate
develop was broad daylight, and if that wasn't listener might have had a part in the from Blanche (with her second re
your men went through ’em, and you
ments not only put an end to the fur there were the lodge lights on to sea Uplands act of yesterday’s drama, fusal) that ghe was not, and never
may find his keys, to o !”
ther exchange o f ancient mfemoriee, him b y !” His stage voice fell a sepul might have played In the library scene had been, engaged. And a fellow who
Drinkwater gave his man a double
but rendered it presently impossible chral semitone. “ But I see him again with his adored Miss Blanche, so viv only wrote to her once In a y e a i^
signal; the door slammed on a petty
by removing Cazalet from the scene at the station this very afternoon. I idly was every mintite of that crowd still, they must have been darned in
triumph for the servants’ hall; hut
I promised not to talk about ed hour brought home to him. He was timate, and this funny affair would
with the two detectives. Almost with did!
now both invaders remained within
out warning all three disappeared that— you’li keep that a secret if 1 tell not so sure that he had any very defi bring them together again quicker
down the. makeshift trap-djoor cut by 'e somethin’ ?—but I nicked him. oq.t nite. conception of the foundations of than anything.
(To B e ’Continued)

no busIhesB h ere"w liat€w y” 5ut
it happens to be my old home, and I
only landed frdm Australia last night.
I’m on the river for the first tline, and
simply bad to have a look around."
The other big man bad looked far
from propitiated by the earlier of
these remarks, but the closing sen
tences bad worked a change. '
"A re you young Mr. Cazalet?” he
cried.
"I am, or rather I was,” laughed
Cazalet, still on his mettle.
“ You’ve read all about the case
then, I don’t mind betting!’’ exclaimed
the other with a jerk o f his topper to
ward the bouse behind bim^
‘T v e read all I found in the papers
last night and this morning, and such
arrears as I’ve been able to lay my
hands on,” said Cazalet. "But, as I
tell you, my ship only got In from Aus
tralia last night, and I came round all
the way in her. There was nothing
in the English papers when wu
touched at Genoa.”
“ 1 see, I see.” The man v/a» still
looking him up and down. “'Well, Mr.
Cazalet, my name’s Drlnkwater, and
I’m from Scotland Yard. 1 happen to
be in charge of the case.”
‘1 guessed as much,” said Cazalet,
and this surprised Blanche more* than
anything else from him. Yet nothing
about him was any longer like tho
Sweep o f other days, or o f any prevl
ous part o f that very afternoon. And
this was also easy to understand on
reflection; for if he meant to stand
by the hapless Scruton, guilty or not
guilty, he could not perhaps blgin bet
ter than by getting on good tenn.s
with the police. But his ready tact
and in that case cunning, were cer
tainly a revelation to one who had
known him marvelously as boy and
youth.
“ I mustn’t ask questions,” he con
tinned, “ but I see you’re still search
ing for things, Mr. Drinkwater.”
“ Still minding our own Job,” said
Mr. Drinkwater genially. They had
sauntered on with him to the corner
o f the house, and seen a bowler hat
bobbing in the shrubbery down the
drive. Cazalet laughed like a mau.
"W ell, I needn't tell you I know ev
ery inch o f the old place, ’ he said;
“ that la, barring alterations,” as
Blanche caught his eye. “ But 1 expect
this search is narrowed, rather?”
“ Rather,” said Mr. Drinkwater,
standing still in the drive. He had
also taken out a presentation gold
half-hunter, suitably Inscribed in mem
ory of one o f his more bloodless vic
tories. But Cazalet could always be
obtuse, and now he refused to look
an Inch lower than the detectiveinspector’s bright brown eyes.
“ There’s just one place that's oc
curred to me, Mr. Drinkwater. that
perhaps may not have occurred to
you.”
"Whepe’s that, Mr. Cazalet?”
“ In the room where— the room
itself.”
Mr. Drlnkwater’s long Stare ended
in an indulgent smile. “ You can show
me if you like,” said he indifferently.
“ But I suppose you know we've got
the man?”

o n e " b r t h m a T 'a scBoblBoy in' b^s
father's floor.
She hardly even knew how it hap
pened. The little place was so small
that she never saw the hole until it
had engulfed two of the trio; the third
explorer, Mr. Drinkwater himself, had
very courteously turned her out o f the
library before following the others.
And he bad said so very little before
hand for her to hear, and so quickly
prevented Cazalet from saying any
thing at all, that she simply could not
think what any o f them were doing
under the floor.
Under her very feet she heard them
moving as she waited a bit in the hall;
then she left the house by way of the
servants’ quarters, of course without
holding any communication with those
mutineers, and only indignant that
Mr. Drinkwater should have requested
her not to do so.
It was a long half-hour that followed
for Blanche Macnair, hut she passed it
characteristically.
She turned her wholesome mind to
dogs, which in some ways she knew
better and trusted further than men.
There was a dog at Uplands, and as
yet she had seen nothing of him; be
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THOSE “ AFTER-WORK" HEADACHES

are usually the re.sult of eyestrain. In the stress of the busy day the eyes
are often forced to accomplish their work in spite of intent defects, and
their'revenge is a splitting headache that keeps you from resting when you
get th^ opportunity.
. .
. .
.
If you have suffered from such headaches you should determine at once
whether your eyesight is at fault. I f s surprising how much relief may be
obUined from properly fitted glasses under such circumstances.
%

TlieSwigeit Bros. Optical Co
Wkow SopaUtloB u d BgstpnMBt
Tom «ko Ktrkoot Ondo of BocTloo.

1 5 5 0 -Califol^ia St. Denver

Borotod Bxelnolvely to
th o r m ta r mmd Kmmnfmetaotag o f Olmoooo.

The W orld at the Feet
of the Man W ho Saves
Y
in our bank works for you
24 hours a day, including .Sundays and holi
days; takes no va(;ation, never tires; pays 4
per cent per annum on every dollar yon deposit
under savings account rules. AVhen thinking of
a bank to place your money, remember
our m oney

The Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.
Fifteenth and Champa Streets.
THE WEALTH OF THE ROCKIES BACK OF US.

fth A. BURKE, Undertaker
418 Fifteenth St.

Plione Main 5219

i^ £ N E £ L Y & C O .
W atcrvliet (W estTroy), N. Yv

Chimes, Peals, Church, School and
other Bells. Unequaled musical qualil;.
89 Tear*' Experience
Hlglieat grade genuine Bell Ketal
Memorial!
*A

MEMORIALS

\ ■
\

-Inmcs Wit-Jon. son
of Ml', and -Mis. II. K. Wil-on. died Kidiniiiiv 3 und: was Iniricil .Saturday after
noon from file resideiiee. 2 (i.'l2 Federal
lionlevard, with intenueiit at Jloniit Ol
ivet eeinetery.
.r.ACOB.s;—.Vloy.s .Taeohs, of 104 (Iniiit
street, died Felirnary
The fimeraJ
\va-i held -Monday moniiiiT. with requiem
mass in
Kianeis.de Sales’ ehnieh and
iiilei'iiient at .Mount Olivet eemetery.
.slIE.-y-Tlie funeral of Margaret Shea,
mother'iif .Mar^iaret MeKenna and';rrandinother of May me, Helen, Loretto. and
Eddie McKenna, was liidd from tlie residoiioe, S(m5 West Twidfth avenue, on
Wednesday,^ witli requiem mass in St.
l.eo's ehuieli aiul intiTnient at ^loniit
Olivet eemoterv.

Sistera Die Within Few Hours.
Mrs. Mary E. OTiricii, aged .V,). and
-Mrs. Catherine Moore;, aged i)5, sisters,
died witliin a few lionrs of eaeli oilier
last week". !MrSi Moore was ill of jincnmonia at St. .losepli's liO'|iital. iivs.
O'Hrieii, wlio liail lieeii living recently in
I.os .\ngeles. California, was eoniing
to see iier and eontrmted tlie same
disease en route. .Slie died on the train.
.Mrs. O'Drieii's laxly reaeliiHl IXuiver only
a sliort time after Mrs. Miaire liad died.
BILLS B R O S.
Mrs. O'Brien oamo to Denver in 1871
from Boston witli her |Kirents. Eight
H. C. Hefner, Propr.
years later .Mrs. ^fiaire eani<“. Tliey were
7 7 1 B roa d w a y
both married in Denver. Mrs. Moore
The B«!t Value for Youi Money.
lived at 17(il Emerson, and Mrs. O’Brien,
until she reicntly went to California, at
Th. Oldwt and Moat Reliabla Agsnta for 11147 Navajo. Mrs. O'Biien’s funeral was
held on Saturday mornin;r. with piass in
Hotel Help in tha Weak
St. l> o’s and interment at Mount Olivet,
Male and Female Help Sent Everywhere iiid Mrs. Mixne's on Monday, with mass
whea R. R. Fare ic Advanced.
at the Cathedral ami interment at Mount
tllivet. Mrs. O’Brien lea*’es two daugh
ters, -Mrs. Katherine Kuhn ami !Mrs. L.
CANADIAN
Biivia, and seven sons, William, .lohn,
James, Walter, Edward, b-o and Charles,
all of Denver. Mrs. .Mixire" leaves her
husliand, T. J. Moore, and two sons,
^
Mam 488
1526 Larimer.
.Miehiud and Frank, lioth employed hy
the Denver (Jas and Fileetrie l.iglit comDenver, Colo.
IrUbUched 1880. Mie. J. White, Prop. pan.v. They have one sister, Mrs. Ella
Brovles of Salt I..ake Cit.v, and one
Phone Champa 387,
brother, .1. P. Kennel's, of Swanee, Ok.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.

K. of C. Resolutions for Dr. P. V. Carlin.
Our dear aiiii beloyed brother. Dr. Pat
TWO STORES:
rick Vincent Carliii, 'was a splendiil t.vpe
Comer 8th Ave. and Jason S t
of genuine .American citizenship.
He wai an earnest and sincere incm3rd Ave. and Elati St.
her of our honored Order, the Knights of
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS Columbus.
He was a trill' ami devoted son of Holy
Phones Gillup 178, Guiup 183
Mother Church.
He was the sclf-saeriliciiig friend of the
siek iioor of this city.
Wc |)oint with iirhle to his active pulilic life in hi'linlf of oilu'^iitioii, as a iiiemtier of tlie Bo-ard of FMuciition of tlie
piililic scliopls of Denver.
He never hesitatisl in piililic |)laees to
Denver, Colo.
3401 W. S3d Art.
staiid imfliucliingl.V for tlie riglit prin
ciples of Christian morality.
BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED 0»
His npriglif C'llristiaii life, ever ai'tuatixl by tile liighc.st and purest motives,
ami iove for tlie principles and institu
tions of tliis repulilic, was a standing n J. C. STORTZ, Pr«p.
Imke to petty sectarian bitterness and
ill tolerance.
COAL, WOOD, BAY AND GRAIN
Charity, fraternity and patriotism are

J . B. Garvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS
The American Fuel and
Feed Co.

Phone M^in 2483 4201 loseohine si

l i e

Drug Co.
COR. LARIMER & 27TH STS.
,^I')«nvor. Oolo

F u rn a ces,

C o r n ic e s

Gutters, Chim ney T ops
Tta

Xll klxd! of
am! • • iT u la ti Xm b

Thao Haekathal
Oao. Eaokathal

UNDERTAKERS

W wk

Thirtv remn axporiMca in tnrnmM
huslncM in Daarar.
Agtmta tm tha
Oat.krata! Baymtea ftzaaoM

The O’Brien Furnace Works
382 7 WalBRt S t
VaiavMaa Kala M78

X . O'XESrE, PTMlMnt.

w

HACKniUl
BROS.
Personal
Service
Day or
Night

Private Ambulance

Phone Main
3658

PAPAL

A R C H B ISH O P

DELEGATE

O FFIC IAT E S

W .

0. HAHSEir, Bacratary

Watch tnspcctors for D. 4 R. G. R. IL

Phone Main 6440
W. J. XEItWTir. Vloa President.

IN STA LLE D

ANNUAL BALL FEB. 17
POPE BENEDICT LE A D S A V E R Y SIMPLE LIFE
BY HIBERNIAN LADIES

AT

CER E M O N Y

The Ladies’ .Auxiliary to the Ancient
Order o f Hibernians will give its annual
hall on Thursday evening. Februar.v 17,
at the Knights of Columbus ball. This
event is the most important annual social
occurence held by tlie society, hence spe
cial efforts are put fortli to make it a
aucceas.
Tlie following committee will be in
charge: Sj^s.ses Alice Lyons, Effie Don
ovan, Kathrine McKenna, Margaret Calahan and D. .Sheedy and Mrs. M. O’Don
nell. Haggerty’s orchestra will pla.v.

FREE

TO

IRELAN D

KEY

O CEAN

C O N TR O L
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D ECLARES

A

EXPERT

W O R LD - FAM OUS

Xo mutter liow liis politicnl views ma,v
tend. cvcr,v follower of world events
must lie iiiterestisl in ii rem.vrkahle
ttiiteineiit made liy Count vmi lleveiitlow, tlie greatest naval expert^ in Ccrnianj’, «lio deelares tliat a free Ireland
would mean that Kngjland eoiild no
Jonger he mistress of the seas. The
llegi.ster, in presenting thi.s article, does
not wish to have it seem that the paper
gives it us an editorial view in any sense.
The article is given juirely as news, in
order to make, known the strategic importanee of Erin. Tile statements attrilititcd to tile count i\re In'ing secret
ly circulated liy the Berlin foreign ofi'ieo
in a memorial liy him on “ Great Britain
and Europe.” An Eiigiisli translation lias
Iieim made hy George Cliesterton-Hill
and, according to tlie title notice, is
■■|)i'intisl for private eirculatiim only.’ ’
However, the Xew Vmk tVorld got tlie
article and jiuldislied it. The count de
clares that Englisli maritime supremacy
hinges on tlie freedom of Ireland, tlien
goes on :
“ So long as Ireland remains a Britisli
colony—or, rather, a Britisli fortress Britain can at any time sliut off the
wliolc-^of iiortliern and eastern Europe
from all access to the ocean; even'ns. hy
means of Gihraltar, Port Said and .-Vden,
she can close the Mediterranean. Ire
land is the key to the Atlantic. Re
lease Ti'idaiul from her liondage, and the
-Atlantic is at once opened up to Eu
rope.
"Tliercfore must Ireland jie restored to
Wirope, if Eiiro|K' is to lx? free. An in
dependent. neutral Ii'i.-.h nation would
lx‘ the natural hnlwark of European libei'lv in the wi-st. The freeilom of EiiI
rope depends upon the freedom of the
seas; ajid the freislom of the seas de
pends on the liberation of Ireland.
“ We hear a lot of Ireland's lielplessness and poverty, .-tiid it is nothing
but trash aecumuliited by England’s
scribes and liireliiigs. Ireland, the most
fei'tije country in Europe; Ireland, whose
lloiiHshiiig imliistry was deliberately
destroyed by England; Iri'liiiid, whose
eivilization reaches back far beyond the
('liri.stian era into the dim twilight of
the ages, and whose missionaries carried,
during tlie early ^Middle .'\ges. tlie torcli
of learning and piety all over we.stern
and central Euro)ie; Ireland, who, in the
niiieteonth century alone, while artifieiiilly made famine wrought havoc among
her ehildi'cii, furnished oin‘ thousand mil
lion pounds sterling (live billion dollars)
to her oppressor for investineiit in the
latter's world policy.
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States.
The ibdcgatn delivered an address. An
other address was made by Mgr. Fitz
simmons to welcome .\rchbishop Munde
lein in the name of the clergy of the
archdiocese.
Xext, the priests performed their act
of obedience and kisscil the episcopal
ring.
Pontifical high mass was sung with
Archbishop Boiizano as the officiating
priest, aiid during the mass the pallium
—a vestment which is the special instg-’
nium of the archicpiscopal dignity—was
laid upon the altar.
Imnu-diatcly after the mass had endotl, .\rchhishop Mundblcin, vested in his
I'Oiuifical robes, knelt before .-^rcWiishop
Bonz4ino as the dinnit representative of
His Holiness the Pope, and made his profes-.ion of faith, whereupon the apostolic
delegate placed the |Millium on the shoul
ders of -Wchbi.sliop NhinJeleiii and the
latter's iiisMlllation was complete.

miniber of 2 ,000,000 during tbe ninetiHMith century into England's army of
iiiercenai'ies; Ireland whose geographical
position makes of her tlie concentrating
link between Eiii'0 |ie and .\merica, and
wliose forty liarlioi's today lie empty and
desolate at England's lielie.st; Ireland,
whose economic and biological wealtli
lias formed tiie-basis on wliicb the whole
structure of the British Pirate Empire
has been roared—Ireland is a rich opuntvy. ricli liy reason of her economic resonroes, and riili liy reason of tlie in
comparable moral qualities of tlie Irish
race.
Too Long Forgotten by Europe.
“ Euro)ie lias too long forgotten Ire
land ; too long has .she shut her ears to
Ireland’s cry of distress. -And today the
most fai'sightnl of her thinkers and
statesmen recognize that the secret of
Europe’s destinies lies embedded in the
green isle of Erin.

RISES A T SIX O ’C L O C K A N D O FTEN W O R K S L A T E

Pope Benedict XV. rises at six o’clock
and .says mass immediately. Thereupon
he breakfasts simply: one scrambled egg
and a glass of milk. Before the hour of
eiglit, he is already at work reading the
papers, for the present Pope follows the
journals very closely. His secretariM
also submit newspaper clippings in
which it/is known that he is interested.
However, he prefers to read the papers
personiwly, particularly the non-Catholic
jourOMs. At nine o'clock tho vaM arH IG H PROPORTION OF
rivesV The secretaries examine find sort
C O N V E R T S IN ST A T E it.^rwarding such as requires the Pope’s
ecial attentftin or such as is of a ,pcr(Continued from Page 1.)
'sonal nature. From ten to eleven, he is
Goldring has made a sacrifice to follow
in conference with the Secretary of
his convictions, as he is debarred hy the
State. Thereupon follow private au
married state from entering the prie.stdiences and public receptions.
hoo<i. He is an M. A. of Oxford.
The Pope isAiideed very affable. -After
Sister Katherine, an Anglican nun, who
has worked man.v years among the poor the audience he takes his noon-daV
o f Birmingham, and latterl.v has
one kind of meat, vegetables
the meal he takes a
Superioress of Badsey and. S t
siesta. Aji two o’lTbsklie either confers
pher'.s, Persliore. has been pwe
secretaries or walks thru his
the Church by Father O’
t-bainb^s. Sometimes he also goes into
now a postulant at the
rdon without company or guards,
ty. Camp Hill.
apid steps he takes his walk jiiid
times proceeds as far as tlie wall

are private audiences with Cardinals and
counselors; At eight o’clock he has supIier. Thereafter follows an hour of con
versation with the more intimate mem
bers of the Pope'.s liousiAold. Thereupon
the Pope again takes up his labors and.
frequently works until late at night.
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Ireland Still Supreme.
“ TIip British butcher lias tried in vain
during three centuries to exterminate
her; ami yet, just before the war broke
out. he was forced to liold out his gory
hands in a vain attempt to eoux the
victim lie had iiiteiidml to strangle. Her
race, her religion, her traditions, her
laiigiiagc—-Ireland has maintained them
all, and yet no foreign helii has been
Religious Articles.
hers since the days of Xapolcon. Often
has she been deceived, hut none the less POPE’S FIRST M A SS
Order Your Lenten Needs N ow!
is her faith today strongi'r than ever, for
W A S C H R IS T M A S , 1878
England's difl'iculty is Ireland’s . ojiporOur Holy Father, Benedict X\', eeleW e Save You Money.
tuiiitv.’’
hrated his first mass in the Basilica of
F'airit Peter at Rome on C'liristnias day,
1878. He had hoped to have offered the
1469-71 Logan St.
PAULISTS’ MISSION
Holy .Sacrifice on the altar next to the
Phone Champa 3362
D R A W S HUGE CROW DS tomb of the A)X)Stles, .SS. Peter and
Paul, but this was not possible, and the
Sacristan of the Basilica offered the fu
(Concluded from Page One.)
ture Pontiff tile altar of the Cliair of
in the moon, ‘240,000,000 miles away. Can
Saint Peter, at which he celebrated mass.
you uiiilerstaiid that? -Again, decidedly
Another fact concerning this happy
no! Do you believe it? Unquestionably
ocQanion _^'as that Don Giacomo della
yes! You must believe it. It is a dem
Chiesa chose as a souvenir of his or
onstrated truth of science. -And, tho it
dination a picture representing the In
lie astounding, you must take it on the
fant Savior appearing in ihe heaven-s,
1732-34 LAWRENCE ST.
autliority of scientists.”
lying ill His crib of straw, and holding
“ Tlie wliole human race,” said Father
Estimates G iv en on W ork
a large cross in His hand, which was Catholic W ork a Specialty.
Gillis, "is agreed tliat we are justified in
resting on the world. Around the sign
from
out
o
f
the
City.
Telephone 2851.
liclieving anytliiiig, on one condition, and
of redemption the earth extended, cov
fliat condition is that our authority is
ered with churches, and among these the
rcliahlc.”
Baailioa of Saint Peter stood opt most
He declared :“ If a .scientist asserta prominently, and the luminous rays from
even the most stiiiicmlous mystery, we the chalife held by the Infant Savior fell
accept it, never eoniplaiiiiiig that it is in- upon it conspicuously.
P h o n e M a in 676
E s ta b lis h e d 1870
Kiinpi'ehensiblc. By what logical process
The symbolism of the picture—which
728
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growtii of a liladc of grass or the color Catholic Church—was. no doubt, the rea
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Do you know that you can get a posi
tion paying you JlOO a month, with a
during his many years of meiiibersliip in ories advanced in tlie mime of science.
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REOISTEB

The ceremonies of the installation of
the Most Reverend George W. Mundelei*
as -•^rehljishop of Chicago and Metropol
itan o f the Province of Illinois were held
yesterday in tlic Ctathcdral of the Holy
Name, J,'hicago, where were assembled
almost all the prie.sts of the archdiocese
and a considerable number of visiting
prelates and priests, including about 100
from Brooklyn, whence the archbishop
comes.
The Rt. Rev. M. J. Fitzsimmons, who
has administered the atfairs of the Archdiijeese of Chicago since the death of
Archbishop Quiglo.v, attired in his rolies
of office, ri*ceived the archbishop at the
portal of the Cathedral and escorted him
to tlie sanctuary.
Then were read the jiapal hulls an
nouncing the appointment to the -\rclidioee.san See of the Most Uev. George W.
Mnndelein, and the latter was enthroned
by the Most Reverend .'Archbishop Bonz.ano, apostolic delegate to the United
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